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Steel Drive 
Backing Grows 
As D nio n s 
Pledge Support
Three State Federations 

Stand by C.I.O. In 
Campaign

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. July 36. —A 
sense of satisfaction and confidence 
pervaded the Steel Workers Organ
ising Committee here today because 
of the telegrams piling up evidence 
that the labor movement of the 
country is back of the drive.

Pittsburgh district's more than 60 
organizers are burrowed deep Into 
the steel towns of the Mononga- 
hela. Allegheny and Ohio Valleys. 
But they came up for air at the 
numerous mass meetings over the 
weekend or came into Pittsburgh 
for consultation with their supe
riors. Then they never failed to 
express delight over the declara
tions against expulsion or suspen
sion of the Committee for Indus- 
triSl Organization, the real leader 
of the steel drive.

Today there were such declara
tions of support from the Federated 
Plat Glass Workers. Wisconsin 
State Federation of Labor, Ken
tucky State Federation of Labor, 
Vermont State Federation of Labor, 
Birmingham Trades Council, Local 
22 of the International Ladies’ Gar
ment Workers, District 1 of the In
ternational Association of Machin
ists, Resettlement Lodge 206 of the 
American Federation of Govern
ment Employes, Metal Polishers 
Union No. 6. and others.

Glass Union Pledges Aid
The full cooperation of the Fed

erated Flat Glass Workers Union 
was pledged to the Steel Workers’ 
Organizing Committee by Glen W. 
McCabe, president, at a mass meet
ing of steel workers of the Alleg
heny Valley mills in Tkrentum 
Park. , '-l—

A committee of 12 has been 
formed from among glass workers 
to work side by side with the offi
cial SWOC. They -are workmen 
from Brackenrldge. Tarentum, 
Creighton, Natrona and Natrona 
Heights.; Each committee delegate 
will devote at least one night a 
week to the Job of organizing the 
steel workers with whom he has a 
direct or indirect contact.

Other recruits for the drive have 
been appointed by the Central 
Trades Council of Tarentum. which 
has Inaugurated a committee of 11 
men hand-picked from each of the 
11 affiliated unions.

20,000 In Valley
There -are about 20,000 

workers in the valley from 
to Vandergrift. Important 
include Allegheny Steel Company: 
American Sheet <k Tin Plate at 
Vandergrift; Penn Iron & Steel at 
Creighton: William B. Scalfe plant 
at Oakmont, Edgewater Steel. Blaw 
Knox Steel, Spang Chalfant and 

’ Hubbard & Co., where a strike was 
recently settled with recognition of 
the union, a five per cent Increase 
in wages and a 44-hour week. .

Paul Fuller, organizer In the Al
legheny Valley district for SWOC, 
also one of the speakers gt the 
mass meeting, declared this cam
paign “Is not merely a drive to or
ganize the Allegheny Valley.”

"It is a campaign to give steel 
workers of the entire nation their 
rights.” he said. “The future of 
America depends on the success of 
this campaign.”

He explained in detail the set
up of the American Iron and Steel 
Institute.

"Steel corporations are organized 
, into one big union—the American 
, Iron «fe Steel Institute, but they ob
ject to workers belonging to the 

” same type of union,” he declared.
Slashing Attack

i. One of the outstanding events of 
; the day at Tarrentum was a slash

ing attack on Landon's labor rec
ord and policies by Patrick Pagan.
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Black Legion 
Killer Admits 
Second Negro 
Thrill Slaying

To Drain Pond for 
Bodies of 7 Terror 

Band Victims

Mooney Hails C. P* 
For $1,000 Gift

Labor Prisoner Writes Browder, Thanking Com- 
munist Party for Contribution to His. 

Defense Fund

steel
Etan
mills

"Profound, heartfelt, thankful proletarian apprecia
tion,” was expressed by Tom Mooney to Earl Browder, 
presidential candidate of the Communist Party, in a letter 
acknowledging receipt of a $1,000 contribution by the Party 
to the Mooney Defense Fund.

The donation to the Mooney de- e-----------------------------------------------
fense was voted at the mass nomi
nation session of the Communist 
.Party convention on June 28 in 
Madison Square Garden. It was at 
this session that Browder was 
named the party’s standard-bearer.

Pull text of Mooney's letter fol
lows :

V (Continued on Page 3)

Steel Company 
Profits Increased 

1972 PerCent
(By P*4*r»U4 Ptcm)

A jump of 1,972 per cent in net 
Income In the second quarter of 
1936. compared with the same three 
months of 1935. has been reported 
by the Youngstown Sheet 6s .Tube 
Co. In 1935 net income for April. 
May and June was only 1134.758, 
but during the same period this 
year the Income had skyrocketed to 

; 82.588.069, the company’s report 
: showed.

T At the same time Union Carbide 
and Carbon Corpora Uon, whose 
name was involved in the Gauley 
Bridge, W. Vs., tunnel disaster, re- 

proflts for the second qusr- 
of 87.936.060. a Use of approxi

mately so par cent over profits of 
-i 85.332,536 in the second quarter of 

1985. Another company which re
flected the profit sleigh ride cor- 

r poratlom have been having in re
cent months was the Atlas Powder 
Oo,. whose net income was up about 
68 per cent to 8366.819 for the 

- three-month period. Hercules Pow
der. another munitions firm, report- 
«d profits of almost 81.000.000.

"My dear Comrade Browder:
“Permit me to extend‘to you and 

to your splendid fighting organiza
tion my grateful, profound, heart
felt. thankful proletarian apprecia
tion for your fine contribution of 
if,000.00 towards my fight for free
dom and vindication. Your splen
did generosity and solidarity 
touches me to the depths of my be
ing.

"Your wonderful contribution, 
coming as it does at this time, 
proved a great boon as our Commit
tee was penniless and desperately 
in need of financial assistance to 
enable us to carry on our work.

"I am sure that it is going to 
prove to be a splendid salutary ex
ample for other organizations to 
emulate, and for this grand, work
ing class gesture on the part of 
the Central Committee of the Com
munist Party, you shall have my 
undying gratitude and thanks from 
the depths of a grateful, fighting, 
proletarian heart.

“With every good wish to you and 
your comrades, I am, with com
radely greetings.

"TOM MOONEY—31921.”

C P. in Ohio 
Maps Drive

CLEVELAND, Ohio. July 26.—The 
Ohio State Committee of the Com
munist Party, at an emergency ses. 
sion here today, mapped intensive 
plans to put the Communist Party 
on the ballot.

A telegram was received from 
William Z. Foster. Chairman of the 
campaign committee, urging the 
state committee to raise as the most 
immediate Issue before the party 
the task of putting the Communist 
Party on the ballot.

Section organizers in Dayton, 
Cleveland, Akron, Toledo, Spring- 
field and other cities and towns in 
Ohio received telegrams from the 
political bureau of the Party stress
ing the Importance of this issue.
■ The communications from Party 

leaders emphasized the fact that 
the local leaders of the Communist 
Party will be held personally re
sponsible for the success of the at
tempts to put the candidate on the 
ballot.

Minority parties In Ohio are re
quired to file a total of fifty thou
sand signatures in a minimum of 
thirty-eight out of the eighty-eight 

1 counties in the state.

(Dftlly Warfcwr Mlehlitn BarraO

DETROIT. Mich., July 26—Day- 
ton -Dean, Black Legion triggerman, 
admitted to Ecorse police yesterday! 
that James Armour, Ecorse Negro! 
who was shot down on Feb. 16. 1938,1 
was another Black Legion victim. | 
"Col.” Harvejr Davis and Charles 
Rouse, held for the “thrill murder” 
of Silas Coleman, were Implicated. I

Armour was shot in the back as he 
entered his home. He was In the 
hospital for several months.

The mill pond near Rush Lake 
where Dayton Dean said “seven 
more bodies will be found” will be 
drained. Prosecutor Duncan McCrea 
announced yesterday. Permission for 
draining was sought from the Ford 
Motor Company which owns the; 
property. *

It was In a ,marsh near the pond 
that the body of Silas Coleman, ( 
Negro hod carrier, now revealed as 
murdered by the Black Legion for 
a “thrill,” was found on May, 1935.

Meanwhile the net of evidence 1 
which now Includes corrobatlon of 
Dean’s story from three sources, was 
strengthened today by a statement! 
of Mrs. Lucius D. Dowle, wife of! 
the caretaker of the Ford-owned! 
mill pond. She told Assistant Pros- '{ 
ecutor William Dowling that parties! 
of men from the cotta"! at Rush I 
Lake, where the Legion held Us! 
weekend drinking orgies, came every 
weekend and rented boats to go out 
on the pond, always at night.

Pontiac Tense
There was tense anxiety In the, 

ranks of city and county officials 
in the General Motors center of 
Pontiac. The grand jury there had! 
apparently "taken seriously to ar-; 
resting the floggers of. the three 
Communists in 1931.

Among those to testify were Tom 
Bradley, former commander of the | 
American Legion in Pontiac and) 
past president of the Elks; also Ro-j 
land Koehler, prominent in Amer-1 
lean Legion affairs, 
called s ere policemen of the Gen-! 
eral Motors service. Their chief,! 
Robert Alspaugh, was still In Jail' 
because he gave evasive answers to j 
Judge Hatrlck of the grand jury, i 
when questioned on the kidnaping. 1 

First Trial Thursday
The first Black Legion trial In; 

Detroit will begin next Thursday j 
when-six men will come up for kid
naping and flogging Robert Pen-' 
land, Ecorse steel worker.

Reverend J. H. Bollens, chair- ‘ 
man of the Conference for Protec- j 
tion of Civil Rights in an inter
view again emphasized that the real 
leaders of the Black Legion were 
not yet disclosed by the investi
gators.

The conference will hold a special 
meeting Monday night at Electrical 
Workers Hall. 5 Adelade.

Landon Strikebreaking Record 
Bared in Labor Accusations

WASHINGTON, July 26.—Governor Landon’s record 
is anti-labor from beginning to end, it was charged today 
by Labor’s Non-Partisan League. \

(Daily W*rker WuhiagUn Buresa)

The accusation was made on ten 
separate counts. These, however, 
according to Major George L. Berry, 
president of the League, are only a 
small part of the long anti-labor 
story that can be told about the 
Republican candidate. \

Here are tne charges;
Landon pledges to support com

pany unionism with his talk of the 
right to organise without interfer
ence “from any source.”

Landon is an outright strike
breaker. On May 8, 1935, Landon 
called out the troops against the 
members of the Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Worker* Unipn, who were 
fighting the intolerable conditions in 
Southeastern

Landon has never sought to re
place the Kansas minimum-wage 
law for women and children, in
validated eleven years ago by the 
reactionary Supreme Court of the 
State.

Keep Wages Dews
Under Landon. the Kansas law 

requiring prevailing wagea oo pub

lic works and an eight-hour day, 
has been a dead letter.

Under Land cm, Kansas's maxi
mum-hour law for women and chil
dren, as amended last February, es
tablished a 49 Vj to 52 hour week in 
laundries and a week of 49to 54 
hours in manufacturing.

Landon has, permitted prison la
bor to be used on public works and 
has employed non-union labor to 
renovate the executive mansion.

The only provision of the NRA 
which Landon favored was tha pe
troleum code. That code raised 
prices for oil-well owners.

Landon was secretary to Henry J. 
Allen when the latter was governor 
of Kansas Allen established the 
famous Kansas Court of Industrial 
Relations, denounced by American 
labor as a compulsory arbitration 
institution. Landon never repudl-

Wiseon sin 
Unions Aid 
Labor Party

(Spetltl lo lh« Sunday Worker)

BEAVER DAM, Wis., July 28 — 
With progressive sentiment sweep
ing its convention, the Wisconsin 
Federation of Labor has gone on 
record for closer cooperation with 
the Minnesota Parmer-Labor Party 
In Its efforts to launch a national 
Farmer-Labor Party.

The delegates hailed the People's 
Front government of France and 
sent a cable of warm fraternal 
greetings to the French trade 
unions...

Adherents of the Committee for 
Industrial Organization who pre
viously won a victory by securing 
partial indorsement of the C.I.O. 
and declared opposition to the ex
pulsion plans of the American Fed
eration of Labor Executive Council, 
followed up yesterday with the elec
tion of two of their leaders to the 
general executive board of the state 
federation. The two elected were 
Emil Costello, Federal Union and 
C.I.O. leader in this state, and 
John Banachowicz of the Hosiery 
Workers Union.

G. K. Smith 
Tells of Plan 
To Train 
Fascist Bands

Advocate* He-Manhood 
to Combat All 

Progressive*

By AL RICHMOND
"Virility and he-manhood, that's 

what we're trying to put into this 
movement.”

The Rev. Gerald K. Smith, suc
cessor to Huey Long’s crown and 
pretender to the throne of American 
fascism, became a living picture of 
those two words as he paced about 
the scantily furnished room in the 
Hearst-owned Hotel Warwick.

The former Louisiana preacher 
who become a national figiu-e over
night through his meteoric rise In 
the Townsend organization, had 
just finished telling his plans for a 
new youth movement.

He-Man Movement
It is to be a he-man movement 

that will use he-man tactics to 
combat Communism. In the 
course of our two-hour talk, he 
revealed that he considered the 
Roosevelt administration Com
munistic, that the movement for 
industrial unionism had elements 
of Communism. Had the fire
eating preacher been less lo
quacious. or the interview more 
extended, at the rate be was go
ing. everything having a sem
blance to progress In American 
Mfe, would have earned the same 
label
And he is dead set on violent 

methods against Communism. With 
profound scorn he spoke of “cam
pus softies.” and full mouthed fer
vor described "the husky young 
men” he will lead.

"We don't want any lophistl- 
cates,” he said. (I could smell books 
burning.) "We want the cross-sec
tion typa. ^

“Wbert'people try to destroy our 
g>7einment and our Institutions, 
the time lias passed for softy meth
ods. We need new methods.”

Borrows from Hitler
Borrowing generously from Hitler 

(without acknowledgement) he told 
us his formula for success in a peo
ple's movement.

"Superficial for quick appeal,” 
he looked knowingly, “funda
mental for permanency, dogmatic 
for conviction and political for 
fulfillment.”
He thinks in terms of those prin

ciples. In talking of the youth 
movement, he termed “free educa
tion” the superficial.

“Everybody can understand that,” 
he said. “That’s what will bring 
them flocking in. . . .”

As for the fundamentals that will 
create permanency, these were; 
preservation of private property, de
fense of American insltntions, main
tenance of religious freedom and 
struggle against Communism.

The organizational plan is simple.

(Continued on Page 2)

Labor Party 
Calls Detroit 
Conference

ated the court while ASen. today 
one of Landon’s closest supporters, 
boasts that Italian Fascism is simi
lar to the Court of Industrial Rela
tions which he set up

Series on Coughlin 
To Begin Tomorrow

Father Coughlin and Social Jus
tice will be the subject of a brilliant 
series of articles by Alex Bittleman 
to start tomorrow In the Dally 
Worker.

The editors feel that because of 
the Interest aroused by the newly 
launched Union Party and the
forthcoming convention of the Na
tional Union for Social Justice, the 
series is particularly timely.

Readers and friends of the Daily 
Worker are asked to make special 
efforts to get the Issues carrying 
the articles into the hands of 
Coughlin followers. The series will

(Daily Worker Michigan Bureau)

DETROIT. Mich.. July 26.—In a 
call for its nominating convention 
on Aug> 8 sent today to all unions, 
workers' organizations and Farmer- 
Labor Clubs, the Wayne County 
(Detroit) Parmer-Labor Party de
clared that “there is no doubt that 
with united forces we can be suc
cessful in electing one or more con
gressmen and a block of state rep
resentatives and senators."

The convention will begin at 1 
P.M. at Northern High School, 9026 
Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

“We are therefore calling a con
vention to consider a slate of labor 
candidates for Congress, for the 
State Legislature and for Wayne 
County offices, to run especially In 
those districts which arc today rep
resented by reactionaries and labor 
foes,” the call stated. .

To assure the broadest" unity of 
labor’s forces and especially to win 
those organizations that have taken 
only the first steps towards inde
pendent political action, the call 
stated:

“Participation in this convention 
In no way commits anyone with 
regard to Presidential or gubern
atorial candidates, as the conven
tion will deal only with local of
fices. We are aware qf the fact 
that a number of unions have en
dorsed Roosevelt for President and 
Frank Murphy for Governor. Never
theless there is need for united ac
tion on local candidates to further 
the cause for independent political 
action, as only in this way can La
bor’s rights be guaranteed.”

The convention promises to sur
pass in size and Interest the first 
convention held in April when more 
than 40 unions had delegates. There 
are new S3 Planner - Labor Clubs 
throughout the county. Executive 
Secretary Louise Scott reported. 
These dubs are daily arranging 
meetings, socials, picnics and other 
means for popularising the rapidly 
growing party.

People’s Forces Capture 
2 More Spanish Towns; 
Take Main Railroads

ARMING THE WORKERS

Shouting victory, this supporter of the Popular Front passes out 
rifles to workers and peasants called to the defense of Spain against 
the fascist revolt This radio photo was taken in Madrid.

French Greet 
Spanish People

(8p«<-ial to the Daily Worker)

LONDON, July 26 (By Cable)i— 
Spain is being flooded with cables 
and other messages of support to 
the heroic People’s Front in their 
victorious fight against the Fascist 
executioners. Latest message of sol
idarity was the communique from 
the French People's Front Commit
tee greeting the Spanish people, and 
hoping that through unity, courage 
and unconquerable determination it 
will break the Fascist uprising. It 
assures the People's Front troops of 
its solidarity.

The International Labor Defense 
of France. Belgium. Switzerland 
and Italy issued a manifesto pledg
ing support to the Spanish People's 
Front.

The reactionary reports that the 
peasants and landworkers are sup
porting the Fascists is without 
foundation. News from Spain shows 
that they are in agreement with the

Soviet Brands 
Fascist Lies

By Sender Garlin
(Special to the Dally Worker)

MOSCOW. July 26 (By Cable).— 
Tass, official Soviet news agency, 
todaj; branded as a pure fabrication 
General Francisco Francos state
ment that a Soviet oil tanker par
ticipated in hostilities in Spanish 
Morocco,

The canard was first concocted by 
a Nazi news agency, then picked 
up by the Italian fascist press and 
various European newspapers.

The Tass denial says:
“Tass is authorized categorically 

to deny the provocative statement 
of the Spanish General Franco, 
picked up by a number of German 
and Italian newspapers, alleging 
that a Soviet tanker participated in 
hostilities in Spanish Morocco. This 
absurd statement represents ma
licious anti-Soviet Invention from 
beginning to end.”

Pravda makes short shrift of this

(Continued On Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

Nazis Recognize Invasion 
Of Ethiopia by Fascists

PARIS, July 26.—Nazi Germany has officially recog
nized the Italian invasion of Ethiopia, Announcing through 
Ambassador Ulrich von Hassel at Rome that the German
Legation at Addis Ababa will be re- ----------------------------------------------
placed by a Consulate General, the , Mediterranean countries along with 
Nazi Government implies approval Britain and France during the 
of Mussolini's African war. Ethiopian war, will be ended next

This new bid by Hitler for Italian ! week, 
friendship follows on the heels of | Britain will thus fulfill the second 
Austrian recognition of the Italian of Italy’s two conditions for parti- 
conquest. The new Minister to the i cipating in the coming Five Power
Qulrihal recently presented his ere- Locarno conference. The first con- 
dentials to the ‘King of Italy and ! dition. an invitation to Germany,

was fulfilled after the Three Power 
Locarno meeting in London last

mperor
Oermaany and Austria, so far the

only countries to recognize Musso- week.
Uni’s Ethiopian Invasion, are thus 
tightening the bonds between them
selves and Italy, following out Hit
ler’s plan, revealed by the recent 
Austrian pact, to build a fascist 
bloc across Europe from the Bal
tic to the Mediterranean.

■r- Alarm in London 
Deep alarm is felt In London at 

the development of this fascist bloc 
and the British Government It mak
ing ewery effort to outbid Hitler 
for Mussolini's friendship.

Foreign Secretary Sir Anthony 
Eden is expected to announce in 
the House of Commons tomorrow :

Even the fulfillment of his two 
conditions, however, does not make 
it certain that Mussolini will send 
a representative to the conference. 
With Germany and Britain bidding 
against each other for his support 
the Italian dictator is in an im
mensely strong bargaining position.

The next few weeks before the 
conference where the problem* aris
ing out of Hitler’s menace to Eu
ropean peace by the reoccupation 
of the Rhineland will be discussed, 
will see new moves by both Landon 
and Berlin to win Italy’s favor.

The line-up of war strength in
that the remaining pledges of “mu- Europe will depend on the outcome 
tua; assistance.” undertaken by, of these maneuver*

Fascist General Flee» 
Seville as Militia 
Routs His Bands

(By Cable to the Daily Worker 
from Hondo Obrero, official organ 
of the Commonist Party of Spain.)

MADRID, July 26. — Gen- 
aral Queipo de Llano, com
manding southern Fascist 
forces in Spain, fled from 
Seville to Cadiz today, as 
workers’ and peasants’ militia 
aided by Assault and Civil 
Guards and People s Front govern
ment troops drove back the Fascists 
on all fronts.

Capture of Albacete and Caspe by 
government forces gave the loyal
ists commanding positions on tha 
Barcelona-Zaragoza and Madrid- 
Alicante railroads In the rapid move 
for the final rooting out of rebel 
garrisons in Andalusia and a de
cisive attack on Zaragoza still in 
Fascist hands.

In the Guadarrama Mountains to 
the North of Madrid, the militia
men, Guards and troops look Alto 
de Leon, the highest pass of tha 
three that connect the north coun
try wuh Madrid.

Rebels Retreat

From this point sixty-two mile* 
north of Madrid the rebel forces 
retreated to Segovia with govern
ment forces pursuing. The Fascists 
defended themselves desperately but 
government planes routed their 
bombers and drove them from their 
entrenched positions.

From Burgos the rebels continue 
to broadcast false reports Intended 
to bolster up the cracking morale 
of their troops and win adherents 
In the North, In spite of their costly 
defeat at San Sebastian where 
workers’ militia from Bilbao 
triumphed In bitter fighting.

Intense enthusiasm reigns In 
Madrid where open cafes mark 
tranquil resumption of normal Ilf j. 
The streets are crowded with over- 
ailed youth of both sexes armed with 
rifles, emphasizing the fact that not 
a richly dressed lady or bourgeois 
gentleman is to be seen abroad. 
When the Socialist Deputy Indalecio 
Prieto broadcast last night the ef
fect was positively fantastic. 
Through open windows In tha 
hushed city came but the one sound 
of his radio voice.

Party Leaders at Front

Voluntary contributions to de
fense and hospital funds are pour
ing in and the radio constantly an
nounces the donations. Local banks 
will give 100,000 pesetas to the funK

While Socialist leader Larg# 
Cabellero and the Communist wo
man deputy La Pasionaria (Dolores 
Ibarburi) remain at the fighting- 
front beyond the Sierra.

Thousands of workers and peas
ants arc still pouring into Madrid 
from all parts of the country to 
defend the People’s Front.

All buildings belonging to reac
tionary and Fascist persons and or
ganizations have been taken over 
by the People s Front. In the build
ing formerly occupied by the Mon- 
•archlst newspaper La Epoca, tha 
syndicalist dally El Sindlcallsta now 
publishes. From the best presses 
of Spain, those of the Jesuit El 
Debate, come the Communist organ 
Mundo Obrero and President 
Azana's paper, La Politlca.

I
Revolt Breaking

Prom the battlefront to the north 
the casualties are few and of these 
there are more dead than wounded. 
The Fascists are taking no prison
ers. Beyond the Sierra in Asturias 
miners closed In around Oviedo and 
with the expiration of a 34-hour 
ultimatum to the rebels, prepared 
to shell and dynamite their way into 
the Asturian capital, scene of the 
October, 1934, anti-fascist rising.

With rebel officers seeking des
perately to reach the smuggler mil- ‘ 
lionaire, Juan March, by radiogram, 
the Impression was confirmed that 
the revolt was breaking down and 
that the People’s Front would soon 
be In complete control of all sec
tions of the Peninsula.

The prominent role of women in 
the revolutionary defense cf tha 
People’s Front government was 
strongly emphasized today with the 
announcement that a Woman’s 
Battalion was being organized.

The government la relying firmly 
upon the workers peasants, youth 
and women It was pointed out in 
all newspapers here today.

“The workers are determined to 
win or die,” the papers declared 
and urged tha government to ac
quire more aeroplanes In order to 
complete the reoooqttest at as bttie 
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Pace X

Drive
State Labor 
Groups Send 
CIO Greetings

Organizers Speed Work 
in Pennsylvania 

Mill Areas

(Continued ;rom Page V

president of Pittsburgh District of 
the United Mine Workers of 
America. He read telegrams from 
labor leaders in Kansas which 
spiked the lie about organized labor 
endorsing Landon in that state.

Fagan also reminded his audience 
that Landon sent the militia to 
protect scabs in the May, 1935, tri
state mins and smelter strike.

Mr. Pagan revealed that William 
Mossman, super-lobbyist for the 
American Iron and Steel Institute, 
an official of Jones & Laughlin 
anti-union steel corporation, is 
Landon’s advisor on labor matters.

DAILT WORKER, NEW YORK, MONDAY, JULY 27.
\

MOONEY ON WAY TO RECENT HEARING

rows as More \Jnims Pledge Support
French Greet
Spanish People

(Continued from Page I)

k

Demand Charges Dropped
BEAVER DAM. Wl8..'July 36 — 

More than 400 delegates of the Wis
consin Federation of Labor meet
ing here in state convention all last 
week, unanimously adopted a reso
lution demanding that -all charges 
against the C. I. O. unions be 
dropped.

'Hie convention made^lt clear it 
would not condone any threats of 
expulsion of the C.I.O. unions. It 
demanded the Executive Council of 
the A. F. of L. grant the Cil.O. un
restricted right to organize rubber, 
steel, and ether Industries.

The convention proposes that for 
the present the Executive Council 
of the A. F. of L. form a commit
tee composed of two craft and two 
industrial unions and three state 
federations, three city central la- 
ber bodies, and three federal union 
representatives to mediate and es
tablish unity.

The convention unanimously re
solved to favor a national Parmer- 
Labor Party and to cooperate with 
the Minnesota Farmer-labor Party.

The convention condemned Lan
don and the Lemke-Coughlln Union 
Party.

Guild Support
Resolutions were passed demand

ing federal investigation and legis
lation to suppress the Black Legion 
and the so-called “Law and Order
Leagues.”

Full support to the American

1470. r«AN#«4CO

TOM MOONEY MOLDERS DEFENSE COMMITTEE

7//67?%L-
____  : ttmT^churchM111 cloUteriT'and^other ^ »bl* mo;* 2utekly * *et at| tween dlfT^r^Uo^Vthe‘p^' “urse. avail.ble foTpen^- Gree,

. .. . ------4 : being n£d ^ ^ rather than the present war “"ice without stripping the the .-
g* jm /T^ J f - y aw« ^ «___rm__________  Quality of th® Finclit hold on of the Deonle against nArtirm* rxf tKo Moroccan and island earrisorw 1

radio appeal of the Director of 
Agrarian Reform in Madrid, “to 
fight the Fascists who wish to cre
ate a military dictatorship.” The 
farm laborers’ and tenants’ organ
ization has appealed to the peas
ants to be the advance guard 
against the criminal adventures 
subsidized by the Spanish land
lords. It calls on them to Join the 
workers’ defense forces to defend 
the Republic.

The People’s Militia, organized by 
the People’s Front, Socialists, Com
munists and the Youth of Madrid, 
has Issued the following orders: .

(I) No plundering. (3) Food
stuffs or other commodities re
quired will be confiscated by the 
committee. (3i Utmost discipline 
must be observed. (4) Nothing to 
be undertaken without permission 
of the responsible organization.

Reports from all fronts declare

Victory for People 
In Spain Certain

Smith Seeks 
Fa scist Band

(Continued from Page 1)

WITHIN A PEW Against the hundreds of thou-
A letter has gone out to all Town* 
send clubs asking them to

By 0. Marion (revolution
With their latest announcement DAYS.

provinces the SsSto^oTthe With^thlsf'backJroimT1 facts in theydc^ma'ndT'rhSf Physlal^and^JnUl (Ttr ***** ll*

counter-revolution, the news fee- mind, we can examine more dis- .<ome 33^r'' - ^ flm’ 1 1-tnd menUI reU-

sands of workers and peasants ar- Wend youth leaders. These leaders

torles have climaxed a remarkable passionately what tookplace'wi^n *0™*°*. j obeenance and patrlotkl
campaign of distortion. True, they; the counter-revSlut^n at iLt r^ «nd 8 5oJ nlt v. ^ ' ‘weUe
polished up that Job with the stand- sorted to arms in Spain From the these the reac-ionai^^ffi' Amoni tral np and 
arH -rthwovitv I.ufr. militant Side tt had h^n i .V, . 1 actionary officers were wain ♦hem as leaders. According

“f* r haf . an pen every opportunity to recruit ! <o Smith, this will give the onran*
onel Vnfanueva* C°I* ^ ^ fMblc «overnment policy of! i»tlon 100.000 members right a?th*

, u 10 sta8e the C0UP tr»nsfemng Fascists to the colonies start. 8
the government •‘officially admit” 

| the “fact.” Nevertheless, to de
scribe the status of the uprising in 
Spain In these terms is to build up 
a case for the Fascists out of thin 
air.
. Who are these Fascists who “hold” 
more than half of Spain? In the 
first place, even the Hearst press 
would probably admit by this time 
that the reactionary forces are al
most wholly confined to the army. 
If, for the moment, we pass over the 
deeper content of the counter
revolution and the minor, but in
teresting civilian participants, we

Snnlng a revolt; h?Stead of Jailln« them. This ap- | Talk, on Labor
With . , P1'” wlth doubJ« force to the Other details, he said, will be

xr.u 4?° 1 f0rce* drawn islands: In the Canaries former worked out later
”?*in strenSth of the | Rightist Chief of SUIT General Also bearing a marked llkenest

f,h^Lr’.8^.d-len y lt>0*<> from Franrts<'0 Pranco was in full com- to European fascism was his pod*
the Canary and Balearic Islands' mand; In the Baleares. hated Gen- tion on labor and capital - 
and Morocco against Southern eral Ooded who flew to Barcelona ”(apiUl .hoold not here the
Spain, could have occupied Anda 
lusla at leisure and set a southern 
army on the road to Madrid.

for the attack on the Catalan can- 
ital. ^

But even had the whole overseas

(Si

okoamization

N9

jato Arx $ 7__

^441/
1H749 W

right to exploit labor. Labor 
should not hare the right to ah- 

__wb capital." he declared.
The generals hoped for a quick anny actually come with the rebels. | His opposition to Industrial union-

transfer of power, but at the very thcy would have had only 55.000 1501 ls prompted by a fear that 14
best they could only have preclpi- j men to which might be added 10.- 1 will lead to an absorption of cap-
tated a civil war, that Is, a war be- i 000 overseas police. These men were ita!- He heartily indorsed William

Green and almost became poetic on
_ "" subject of craft unionism.

as forts by Hhe Fascists Three i of the people against sections of the Moroccan and island garrisons. For the most part, his two-hour
priests were arrested bv workers * th ° h * °f ®D*ln’ army There could not under anv Every man sent to Spain weakened harangue was an attack against th#
troops for assisting Fascists I Eor It is nonsense and poisonous circumstances have been an easy 1116 rebellion’s basic position in Mo- New Deal. He delighted in desertb-

It is confirmed now that the PfoPMznda to describe a military transfer of power, for the workers ro?co by that much- T^e chief ‘riS to the minutest detail his ver-
workers took over the cruiser Ta» rlslnM in terms of an Invasion An had long prepared for the coup and va,ue of the stron« position in the s,on of how the New Deal was col-
panto which remained loval to the lnvadln8 army o^P1** positions had politically prepared the peas-! ^0l0nlal army was- therefore, as a «ci'vising agriculture. plotUng pub-

not Just wherever a sudden oppor- antry during months of patience base and a retreat- llc ownership of Industry, and ex-
tunlty offers, but where lines of j with a government that did not 011 Peninsula cajolery and a P01111041 dictatorship. Fof
communication can be established measure up to its tasks. Capture skulduggery were employed to bring be could be swerved

A '

People’s Front. British authorities 
refused to allow It to provision or 
fuel at Gibraltar. Three other 
Spanish warshaps were denied re
fuelling at the same place, 
radcly greetings.

Tom Mooney b shown on police boat with two San Qaeotin prison 
guards who accompanied Labor’s most famous prisoner to San Fran
cisco for habeas corpus bearings. (Below) Receipt sent Earl Browder 
for $1,000 contribution to the Mooney Defense Committee by the Com
munist Party.

Soviet Brands 
Fascist Lies

for the defense of the captured of all the garrisons of Spain by the troops over through inertia. A this tcx’- Put he Immediately
post assuring consolidation of an Generals would only have launched tidier who ran the gauntlet to es- rcturned to it. 
improved position. . a nationwide guerrilla warfare such caP* from the La Montana bar- a Like* Landon

I as the counter-revolution proved racts 111 Madrid told how uneasy . Asked his opinion on Governor 
j powerless to end even in the single the ranlc an(* fiIe troops in the bar- Landon s acceptance speech, h#Fait in Political Objectives

The army chiefs of the Fascist province of Asturias in 1935,
enterprise in Spain had no such 
problem What good were lines of 
communication when there were no 
source* of supplies and no reserves?

Plans Go Wrong
At the very beginning, however, 

the generals' plans went wrong

racks in Madrid told how uneasy remarlted. “It touched every
War General Fanjul exhorted them an^ said nothing." Then h#

Mooney Exhibits Evidence 

As Hearings Are Reopened

(Continued from Page 1)

By Miriam Allen deFord
(Fedtralrd Prt»)

malicious tale declaring; “The Ital
ian fascist press readily seized on a 
ridiculous story sent out by the 
Spanish mutineer General Franco.”

Pravda goes on to observe ironi
cally that the U SS R, apparently 
could find no more appropriate ship 
to take part in the hostilities than 
an oil ship! The newspaper says

Their one hope was to seize all the Undoubtedly political factors played
garrisons of the •peninsula and from 
this vantage point so quickly take 
over the machinery of government1

a great part in forcing the hand of 
the Moroccan conspirators before 
the appointed time. But it is not

that sheer inertia would have kept I impossible that General Francisco 
the economic state functioning. Pranco was rather willing to strike 
This was a political-military ma-! first in order to prevent the glory 
neuver. Prom a military point of and the gains from centering on 
view It became a failure if it failed General Emilio Mola. 
in its political objectives. Since the counter-revolution had

But in reality It failed even In a practically no mass base, no civilian 
physical sense, for Madrid. Barce- forces at its disposal, the objectives

o a xt TT-DAMnio™ t i o/- / r^r>. j x - , - , - ,7 - Iona, and Bilbao never fell into fas- of the attack were predetermined.SAN FRANCISCO, July 26 (FP).—From dusty files General Franco was linked to cigt hands. The nation's capitals,! Spain is divided for military pur-
and seldom-handled dossiers, recently-discovered bits of evi- f^8clats ,by more the capital of Spain, of Cataiuna.l poses into eight divisions of which

sars; *22. “ss?dence from Tom %ni h>aW5rneys totialmost i J* ^ r
\0tefl. along vith a a score 0f yearg came lnto the gan Francisco courthouse as 8anluro- a tew day* aKO and portant industrial centers success- Madrid, Seville. Valencia and Bar-

Mooney’s habeas corpus hearings reopened just two days Ti 0i!li,Sp^n!‘,,h jm!JtlnM,rs lntfnded fully resisted the surprise stuck, ceiona.
short of 20 years after the Pre- «------ ---------------------------------------- guesT i^Berhn for V" g°Ierrmenl held tbe as6e^: thp The Fascist* failed at Barcelona

frr-SoMet ?e^rt ^ ^ had paPtured the Iiabill,1« and Madrid. In the other areas
i , . . . ,. .. . . ant‘ report Invented by The Array held numerous garrisons thev were in command of the par

he and Warren K. Billings were referred to journalistic, not dyna- Spanish mutineers and repeated by amid hostile populations, against rSons and

reprimand to the Milwaukee craft 
unions which advertised in the Wis
consin News, Hearst scab news
paper.

These actions by the Wisconsin 
state federation have tremendously 
strengthened the forces of the C. 
1. O. in this sUte. A permanent

fornml’;t'ee has been set up exhibits for which he and his law 
here to endorse and

paredness Day bombing for which | Blast and pointed out that its name
referred to jour

sent to life imprisonment. j mlif’ e^losio]?ls
One by one Moonev identified the w^fSbert Hw.k'ele'x'^n’in UwVTf I nr^f T j,.rw I ine wnoie 01 5Paln' ana
hfWf. nn/4 v.1. I—, i . ™ “re threads leading without any possibility of operating

kept them. But all„ ^ f1! 0®ciaI lnformatlon bureau and civilian armies whose reserves are arround them in the workinJ rlnss
Preceding Mooney on the sUnd later published -in Rome is new the whole population of Spain, and quaners of ^ cit£ they h^d. ^

breads leading without any possibility of operating a thousand little forts. Everv build- 
1------ V”--- --------- —----------- I-------- — -x.. f *x**.v*w^ s*vs«s j^- i oriuxi w rwnlC and ** ♦K-k - a--- -*----- ------- ' •

With the Comm’ttee for-Ind^trial IyerS J1*!* ^Cnt recent Weel“ in tlce who ls ^u^ht in addition for sUfT of the Spanish mutlnv 
SSnStionTS Ind Jstrlal j search through court files and po- his testimony in the Mooney case i “The Fascist camp i* more and

to save Spain from Soviet Russia.
Civil Forces

The civilian forces consist largely 
of the jobholders, agents, and hang- 
erson of the landlords; the local 
caciques and sluggers whose priv
ileges depend upon retention of the 
huge estates on which rests the 
semi-feudalism of modern Spain. 
Secondly, there are the brutalized 
amd superstition-ridden agents of 
the clergy, chiefly small peasants in 
a limited number of provinces in 
the North. In Navarre there are 
even Catholic Storm Troops, the 
Requetes.

As these groups loll about in the 
sun beyond the Sierra waiting for 
Mtwlrld to "starve,” they are still 
an army. But what will keep their 
morale up against hunger, suffer
ing, defeat? The soldiers who were 
given liquor before their Fascl't of
ficers exhorted them to save Spain, 
will sober up soon enough.

On the People s Front the morale

up his tirade againstagain took 
Roosevelt.

‘Don’t you think,” I interrubted, 
“that Landon is a Hearst man.”

“Gh. no.” he quickly replied. 
That s bonk. Hearst support* 

Landon, but that’s all there is to 
that. It is just like Coughlin and 
Hearst. They are both fighting 
Roosevelt and some people are 
trying to say there is a Co^hlin- 
Hearst tie-up. There is nothing ot 
the sort."
In fond tones he told me he liked 

Landon because "Landon is honest
ly opposed to everything I stand 
for."

The Reverend likes his role of 
free lancer. He does not intend to 
launch any movement of his own.

“You will see me making contact 
with many movements," he pre
dicted. “and assert my leadership in 
all of them."

Comments on Coughlin 
Shortly afterward, I saw why h« 

preferred the free lance status.

lice records. Included in the evi
dence was a police photograph of

go there to take his testimony.

V

Chicagd Resolution
CHICAGO0*™ ‘ t bombing scene at Steuart and

“ in i,S !f,rk" etr“'. ■Jr®,? su'h „•
Government Employe,

! “v,^u7 wdh1chhaS«0b,SS^the SuPP°r‘ S t e e 1 D r i v e

threatening to split the American I Anothe^ Important *as «»n . (Bt Cnloa Ntw,
federation of Labor, and that the I ff‘°nym°us lett£r dat*d July 22 I WASHINGTON. July 26—Reset- 
■y T. of L. Executive Council help I ,.6’ and appare^t y bitten by a • tlement Lodge 206 of the American 
the steel organizing drive. Instead i ^bce„offlcepor detective, warning Federation of Government Em- 
of hindering it. __ i ♦hal something would happen be-

Copies of the resolution were sent !tween Saturday and Monday,” sug- 
to the Executive Council, A. F. of ' ?est'ng extra guards on public 
L.. to every local of metal polishers I bulldln8;s and recommending the 
in the international and to the Pol- arrest of Mooney and “everybody 
ishers Journal. All other Metal in the roront car strike.” Th- let- 
Polishers’ Locals were asked to'pass ■ *er aL° blamed a previous bombing 
the same resolution and send it to on olaf Swanson, member of the 
the Executive Council. i Industrial Workers of the World,

' ------- Iand suggested the obtaining of a steel workers in their present cam-
Vermont Protest i forced confession by “the bastinado ! palan to organize themselvec infnMONTPELIER. Vt.. July 26.-The ! or ,the Oriental water cure.” | fhe America*

Hoekele said the man was in Reno, more becoming the source of bloody 
Nev., July 4. and it may be neces- i crimes and uneasiness In Europe, 
cxry for Mooney and his counsel to This cannot be concealed by idiotic

the reserve materials needed to 
“starve” Madrid into submission.

ing is an enemy camp. As they ride 
along gaily in their “own” territory 
they are suddenly ambushed. While

ployees, has pledged its support to 
the steel organizing campaign, after

anti-Soviet inventions in the fas
cist press.”

ItaMan. German Planes
Izvestia asserts:
“News has already been received 

that Italy and Germany have sup- j The offices 
plied Spanish mutineers

Will Collapse from Within
When we remember that, for the 

most part, the rank and file troops 
were deceived by their officers, we 
at least see what the Fascist “hold” 
on tw’enty-eight of Spain’s fifty 
provinces resolves itself down to.

hold garrisons which 
with i Slv« them the negative power of

cannot weaken. F’or then the de- Commenting on Coughlin’s apology 
fense of the government and Peo- to Roosevelt, he said “Coughlin was 
pie’s From against the Fascists rep- right. Roosevelt is a liar You can 
resents the defense of the concrete quote me on that and I won t 
gains they have made since Feb- apologize "
ruary, and, even more, the assurance Coughlin and Townsend both hav*

they wait for Madrid to “starve,’’ of the greater gains that must come organized followings ’to which they 
workers' and peasants' columns with the final completion of the must account 
form and attack. democ-atlc revolution in Spain.

twenty-two bombing planes. It is j cutting communications Interrupting 
clear that when imperialists decide ! government mobilization 
to Interfere in Spanish affairs, they | terlals, and conducting 
do not do it with oil tankers.” ^ campaigns via radio, in 

Anyone who reads the Soviet economically and militantly unlm-

Coughlin Again 
Calls Townsend

n of ma-1 ¥} | LL\
propaganda 1 Ian Lunacy
a wide but J

Smith prefers to be 
responsible to no one but himself. 

—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j it gives him more maneuvering
with Father Coughlin’s! facf and th* ,strate«Jc J**111™ pf 

f holding the balance of power if an
amalgamation of fascist and semi-

in accord 
activity.

It was felt here that the reported i ,__... _ ^
papal displeasure, if any, was limited t _r!K>yemen^s f5 Reeled,
to the “liar” phrase in reference to
President Roosevelt. The priest’s____ . this country

a discussion of the drive launched t press and talks with workers here I Pt>rtant area Against them, sur-‘ BUFFALO. N. Y., July 26.—Father

public apology made amends for 
that and as for his engaging in 
politics, the Vatican has sanctioned 
such activity in Europe.

by the Committee for Industrial Or- | knows that the people of the Soviet j rounding them, are the Civil Guards, Charles E. Coughlin told the press r> . r i o i
ganization. j Union are heart and soul behind I the. Assault Guards, the Air Force, here yesterday that he still holds by DOSton Judge Allies

“It was unanimously the senti-'the struggle of the Spanish masses i the Navy, the artillery (for the most his belief that the Townsend Old- 
ment of the membership at the I a8«'nst the reactionary forces that I armored car units and the Age Pension Plan is “economic lu-
m-cting that all organized labor ( arp seeking to rob them of the gains j entire nation. They can hold their nacy” despite the alliance he has

/

most rally to the support of

Vermont State Federation of La- ! Still another letter showed Mac- said Mary Bernlkow secretary
DOF Wl rpn t HA TJ'VXW'I I f i If a ..A-..*; I r'Wxro O 1 f *-rx f * 1 ~ l_A    » _ ... * ••bor wired the Executive Council of Donald fretting in a ranch where 
the American Federation of Labor ! he stayed until fils turn for testi- 
yestetday protesting against any ! mony came, expressing dissatisfac- 
attempt to put the 12 C.I.O. unions t tion with his lot and inquiring what 
on trial or to suspend them or in-I he would do at the conclusion of 
lerfere with the steel organizing j the trial. ,
campaign. — j Mooney, on the stand, admitted

contributing articles to The Revolt
In the bpme of its 30,000 mem- i “"d The Blast, anarchist paners 

bers. Drc&stnakers Local 22 of the Publlshed in San Franclaco at‘the 
.International Ladies’ Garment time, but added that he would con

"The membership felt that labor 
is at the threshold of a crucial stage 
in its history. They realize that the | neers. 
future rights of all labor can be 
safeguarded only through the suc
cessful organization of the millions 
now unorganized in the mass-pro
duction Industries.”

the I won through the People’s Front, 
But it is clear that the fake story 
about the oil tanker has only one 
purpose, namely to make a smoke
screen to cover up the action of the 
Italian and German fascists in giv
ing military support to the muti-

Labor Asks Health Law 
REGINA, Canada. July 26 (FP) 
Regina labor Is lining up behind 
proposal

positions, at best, as long as their formed with Dr. Francis E. Town- 
original supplies hold out. send for the support ot William

UNDER THESE CONDITIONS Lemke’s candidacy for President. 
THE COUNTER - REVOLUTION “I will continue to cooperate with 
WILL INEVITABLY

Against AAA in Case 
Of Milk Market

His whole outlook is one of a 
rapid and turbulent development in 

Evidently he thinks 
that the American version of the 
march on Rome is not far off.

This conception is contained in 
his phrase “this Is a time when 
anything can happen.”

It is further expressed in his 
statement. “If Roosevelt Is re
elected we will have war There will 
be such discontent that Rooeevelt 
will have to resort to war as a 
means of suppressing opposition.”

Whether he honestly believes that, 
it is difficult to tell. However, it

Child Ijihnr Law Rejected
Workers called upon the Executive tribute to a’ny Vorking" cFals' papT | ThTLi«hnJUly 26 7 

'•Council of the A. F. of L Satur-i irr®“Psctive of its noheies Hp ’ Ihe;Prop°sed child labor amend- 
day to drop the attempt to put the nied having anv pi? in the sh 1 StAteS Constitu-

CJ.O. unions on trial. ‘

BOSTON. July 26 (FPt—Federal 
Judge Elisha Brewster, whose deci-

4„„~ ~ 4 .444. 4 sion ln the,Hoosac Mlhs case paved does reveal his belief that conflict*Tj.DPxxr TirTT-LTTxr .4-4 COLLAPSE t e Townsend movement without the way for eventual invalidation of in this country are approaching th#
FROM WITHIN. “Give me one good surrendering the sixteen points of the A A A by the v s Supreme violent stage,
loyal regiment ” they always say at social Justice” he said. “We have o^rt has dealt the Federal farm Movement of Huskies
the moment of defeat, “and Ill mop a common enemy to fight. Although aaenev’s attemnts at reimiattnir the -u*. 1, . , u,
up .h.t r.vplutlon.r, r.bbl,. But I thin* .h. Townsend Plan ‘ .JVr^^ouTZ^
there are no “loyal and dependable’’ nomic lunacy we must fight together Cial blow movemeniregiments There may be little j to oust the New Deal from office.” | ie Judge his decision on: pU?^“ in^S ls^hoS.*
patches of fascist desperation *n-I The radio priest also revealed that (he Supreme Court’s ruling on the There was a third person in th#
trenched in the backwashes of Na- | he has no fear of the Vatican "ever a.A.A. and declared that Congress room with us. a young chap rep

resenting a student news service.
a proposal that all laundries be , ......
forced by law to Install alr-condi- varre weeks to come, but the' doing anything to me without first has not vet *passed legislation*Vn
Hon 1D O’ rwri 11 i r* m A v-> f H VP Icci rr» i ic f Ka ■ * f 11 i V*» Ti-a t-t*v i er a *t * . ». ... ®

Ask Hearing Cancelled "
The protest, in the form of a 

resolution from the union, urged 
the Executive Council to “cancel 
the hearing and trial before the 
council on August 3. and refer the ’ 
whole controversy to the coming 
convention of the American Fed- 
eration of Labor, which alone has 
the power and authority to deal 
with matters of such great impor
tance, so deeply affecting the whole 
future of the American labor move- i 
ment.”

tioning equipment. During the re. decisive Issues must be settled in warning me , , abling the AAA to proceed with
cent heat wave, scores of men and a centers and we may expect | The. priest’s confidence jibed with the milk marketing agreement
women workers in the laundry with all confidence after more ; reports received here that the Most __ 1____________

, Plants throughout the city collapsed smashing blows by the People’s i Rev. Michael J. Gallagher Roman Keen America nut nf u-.r h,
ing of the editorial policy of The I by the li^L^ na ^i* i of the heat and heavy Front SIONS OF THE DIBINTE- Catholic Bishop of Detroit, told press keeping war out of the world

^ y Dy tne Loul na state legislature, steam. j ORATION OF THR COUNTER.- renre.ent.tiv». I rt T7/%wsa tKof Via aa-n e VOTE CO M1VIXJN1S T *

Mexican Workers Triumph in Great Electrical Strike

(Since the article below was 
written, the electrical workers 
have returned to work, with the 
moat important of their demands 
won.—Editor.)'

By CHARLES WEDGER-

The resolution called attention to —
the steel drive and pointed out that MEXICO CITY, Julv 21 
Its success required “the greatest mail’ -As I writ# these
un.ty and solidarity in the ranks candle light—the great _____ ___ ___________
?..n0r*anlapd ,abor as wel1 as the strlke is “bout to complete its Profitable business for the company, maintainVd 
ruhest cooperailon of all sections of ««venth day. It may last a day ----------------------

try. Last y^r according to its own | serious infringement on the right of! silent. Elevators can’t move Traf- however thev «ro easv Evirienriv ^
tweUnrilelglu amilhonrCSSosn7ameoe2 ^Company t0 run lte own busl* j fc 5iknal5 a« dark. Some 90,0001 they are uncertain about the work- P3' membCf
s worth wen Shr ^^ T,Pe‘c • ^ ^ ' fflctory wor‘cers slt ld,y ^ their ma- ers’ strength.

^ ^ht U’ S’ Mr’ Conway 15 ri8ht- The workers chines. In Sanborn’s, mecca of the1
currency). Of this huge sum, 32 per | want more security for their Jobs. American tourist a fashionably- Though small in numbers, the - „ . 4^ ^
cent went abroad in the form of, If the company decided to Introduce dressed young lady with a thin nose Mexican Union of Electrical Work- flcc*pntly organized to gather the ........^------ ..  ________ _
interest anri HivtH*n/i< n.w.ii- —.-..I---- ---------------------•-•----- ■ bts is one of the strongest and best grPaf' mas5es °t People into a single significant expression of the great

ined labor groups in the f^d ffj;d front backing up working class unity that can alone

of the Central Committee of the 
Party, explained to me, is the fact 
that the People's Front is not suf-

.By air iand dividends while only new labor-saving machinery, the I tilted up, just slightly sit* at the *rs 18 c 
lines—by per cent reached the Mexican workers insist that hours of work counter. “Chocolate malted milk ” I discjp!l
electrical ^ the form of wages, A be shortened and that the staff be she savs to the man In the white i country

As we left Smith in the hotel lobby, 
the young man turned to me and 
asked:

"You're a Daily Worker man, 
aren’t you?"

I replied affirmatively.
He extended his hand, saying. “I 

write occasionally for the Socialist 
Call. I have Jukt come up from 
Louisiana Down there we practi
cally have one party. I am trying 
to work for the same thing in the 
Socialist Party up here.”

We smiled as our hands clasped 
in a firm and warm handshake.

I walked off greatly heartened by 
this little episode. It struck me 
forcibly that our handshake sym
bolized the hope of the American 
working class. It was a small but

‘ITu.,’ ' country. You can feel it as you the strlke The strategy of the defeat the Smiths and all th#
.__ ____ _______ ,__  _______ intact. The workers coat An exoression nf h^rmr er**-.** wallc through their two story, coniPan.v ls easy to understand. By would-be fascists.

the Amrij.'- yUj ” — ot  ---- -- “—j out a day or ^ 53-v U16 ifastT, especially slnte it want vacations with pay. they want over her face when the clerk informs lborou8bly modem building with Prt>on8m$ the strike it, hopes to, .—r-------------------

claim' " |!.ha* b*^n draining the country of Mr. Conway and the shareholders trlcal workers are on strike. 
This is no ordinary victory of the ; natural wealth, paying miserable ; In London the Jitters. They are glv-

its library and auditorium. The ths elcctrlc“I workers, and then turn 
union owns the building and ’’as P°Pular “gitation against the strike,

______ O h ar* tK. « f i recently purchased a large lot on |tbe G™ and the government.
, Mexican electrical workers or >1 the ; wages to its workers. At the same ing other employers in Mexico sleep- 0f the iSk out At nia^t tn*^ i whlch lt 18 10108 10 erect a recrea'! ■'But wp “re doing our best to 

Birillinirhani workln8 class which supports by charging high rates to con- less nights. These are the demands f^tTofthestrike.r* tl0n center’ °ne deUil that “ remedy this situation,” continued
T trades but a smashing offensive and falling to re-lnvest that the Mexican Light and Power i obvious Movie^u^ "0tlClng:.ft Wh°le Slde of thc Campa ^ ^th a falr degree of

_ Louncii Aids CI.O. ^ and reactlon’ ^ L ,expanslon of it* piant Company categorically reject*. : Thc Snter U aho^d.rk a»dltorlum 1# plastered with photo- »ucce«g. The Communist Party is
____ ^ an event of the greatest political “nd facilities for distributing power,; Hospiui Aided dark- 1 «raPhs of the Soviet Union, pic- pressing for wider mass demons .ra-

<■> *... s*rw«, tmporuince. The Mexican Light, this ruthless foreign monopoly has1 The batUe ison' Alter two weeks and^tf^n^ HriiiawfwWlndOW8 ’tum showin« the rich- Plentiful, Uons in favor of the electrical work- .
BIEMINGHAM. AlaTjSy 36. -! SroLJtJ’m 15 Brltl8h to strangle the industrial de- of fruitless negotiations, a ^md^^e duU Saw !*PPy llf6 0t ^ workers' father- 1 ers and in (avor of a radical solu- J^***1^ » °’

Pweident Wim*m Qreen and 0-- ^°*)er!yLl0 moat v«‘OlSment of Mexico. meeting of all electrical worker# is 11 • land’ T*1*1-* 14 alao a -"Re colored ; tion of the strike. Our mfluenc*
executive council of*? Amertc^r ******** tn ,tbp ^ t Worker.’ Demand. held. A holiday “p"rH ^ Wlth Ruas,an ^actera ^d and prestige among the worker.
Federation of Labor were urgedto ^untryItha6 a monopciy on elec- 1 What do the electrical worker, work-r. k-.,- __ V Y0U cant teU which are the beat *--------------------- -------- - - ■

(J. S. AmbdsBador 
Expresses 6Fajth$ 

In Spain's Future

j

^ddltS?, ZrTr^ T*™*™ ..®?_na .AJ: <***«*•. -w Uquoire«ndeiaxa!
take no-action that would spIuuS ^ tl^ ^t5aTT ^ ^ addltlonal 3 5 P«r «nt vlrez, general secretary^ outline* the tiv«
labor movement or JeopardSe the mSLTcS n ' lncome’ 8ome 900000 of the past fortnight. "What m
•teri organizing campaign of the i 1“ your wish?

their leaders and the left-wing ele-

8EATTLE.t July 26—U. 8. Am-
ou7 f.Jt

“The fact t*. Spain la undergoing

Committee for Indu*trtaj"'6rrani*«r “o over 40ft* 111111100 ln-. ^octs _
tion in a resolution adopted almost l 8tand 1101 0017 ISurely n°tthe I ***!**. ***> iotereste m Mex- Now that

the faces of Lenin and Stalin. ___  ____ _ _____ _____ _
Sunday the C.TM. organized menu of the government are now —>

Friday is the critleat h,v 'tk* a mass meetln* ln the Zocalo. vast at a high point. We can «ay with “r,i:.inouiq- ^ .»> tjau
y_ the critical day. The ^mare that faces the Cathedral and ail mode*ty that not a little .of the j i- .vffT* JT .!- . .*»* \

the National Palace. Eighty thou- present favorable state of the strike £ h
«nd people listened to speakers ex- 11* due to our leadership.’’ In all

WWMU ntemben to suspend the ? Tbe Mexican tight and Power a hiah level oV^r**^^"8 t0 1f*pllal ^ *oveniment unlU, set- help of a tractor ^and they breathe b'Jd throu*llout the city to mobilize ! the historic importance of these man of all Europe ’ * *******
Ci.o, unions fer •heir advocacy « Company. Ltd, furmshes a a high level of pno eUrlan conscious- vices essential for public health and venom for fheTorkira Thev^ ^ has last six days. This has been the ,. Bower, said rSoru of
Ihdy r.,! or^anjaticn of the mass- ____ ” -a_.f Conway, manager of safety. -—4- .v- Tn*y b**11 of vital Importance and has 9T49tJ»«r zrnk* In *11 iaa firvAtva law m H
production industries.

the present situa-

greate*: strike in all Mexican his- in Spain were raaniiinrT
. lory. Yes. there .is no doubt about i and mostly pure propaganda 
it. Mexico, the standard bearer of i stared by the old regime Yi-y** 
all Latin America, is on the inarch! * democracy and republics.’' n*‘**

 —L ___1\
m
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SchoolSufvey 
Shows Classes 
Sub-Standard

$3 00,000,000 u. s. 
Fund Yearly Urged to 

Raise Level

OFF FOR ‘SOLO’ ON ATLANTIC

"Nearly half a million classrooms 
are operating with financial support 
below what can reasonably be taken 
as an American Standard of public 
education.’’ Dr. Paul R Mort, di
rector of the Advanced School of 
Education. Teachers College. Colum
bia University, declares In his survey 
on.Federal Support for Educators, 
made public today. “The result 
cannot be assessed as anything leas 
than a tremendous social and eco
nomic loss. The problem cannot 
be solved by Stale action alone. Na
tional participation In. financial sup
port te essential,” the report con- 
tinurs:

Dr. Mort proposes that the Fed
eral government should provide 
$300,000,000 annually for the sup
port of public education. - ,

Conducted over a period of three, 
years, and supplementing his study 
of State school systems carried on 
since 1923, Dr. Mort's findings dis
close that unless national funds are 
provided, millions of children in the 
poorer sections of the country must 
continue to be denied adequate 1 
schooling. Thousands of schools in ! 
the United States are already far 
below the minimum necessary for | 
adequate teaching. Dr. Mort’s study 
reveals.
- This survey, which is a compre- i 
hensive study of the basic problems 
of Federal support, presents a “blue ( 
print’' for the future financial 
Structure of American education.

Foremost educators throughout | 
the nation contributed in the study.^ 
The survey, a 330 page volume, has 
been financed by grants from the 
Columbia University Council for 
Research in the Social Sciences and 
the Federal Works Progress Ad
ministration.

Negro Doctors Ask 
HarlemReportAction
Leader of Delegation to Mayor Adds Recommen

dations on Jobs, Schools-and Housing 
Conditions

Mayor LaGuardia was called upon to act immediately 
upon the recommendation of his Committee for the Inves
tigation of Conditions in Harlem, Wednesday, by Charles 
Petioni, Negro physician, who was the spokesman of a 
delegation of thirty Negro leaders at the Mayor’s summer
City Hall. *---------- ----------------------------------- -

Dr. Petioni asked for Immediate I Owners of old law tenements
publication of the Committee’s full I have been given loans to mane 
report. He mentioned the fact that. repairs iri compliance with the law 
the report had appeared only In *nd tax exempt on the property 
the Dally Worker and the Amster- should be prohibited from Increasing 
dam News, Negro newspaper in rents.

Dr, Petionl’s statement in full fol
lows;

Dr. PeUoni’s Statement

Chapter 1—Fart 4
On schools, we make the following 

amendments; 1) That you inter-

WON’T SWIM AT NAZI OLYMPICS

As the spokesman for this broad ^ ‘ci‘00,s ^ **
all inclusive and non-partisan del-1 the Harlem River Hous-

egation of Harlem cltisens, I wish 
to place before you the requests 
which we believe will. If carried out. 
greatly help the people of our com
munity In their pursuit of life, lib
erty, and happiness.

Your commission officially ap
pointed by you has brought forth a

Ing Project just as it was done In | 
the Williamsburg project. City prop- i 
erty is available for the schools ad
jacent to the project.

Investigation by the Permanent 
Committee for Better Schools in; 
Harlem reveals Irrefutable data on ’ 
the Jim-crowing of Harlem High J

document which. In the main sets i80,1001 »tudente through zoning. Dr. 
forth the Intolerable and un-Amer- John TUd8ley h« ‘’I*"1* Ratted i
lean condition under which we live I this discriminatory zoning.

We. representing the people of |. We strongly condemn the discrim 
Harlem, call upon you to publish LnaU*7 *°Di51« Procedure of the I
this report, and to put Into effect its 
recommendations. It is to be re-

Board of Education and we most i 
emphatically urge that you use your ‘

gretted that this valuable document *°?d 4offlce thU vlclous and
has appeared only through private
sources. The Dallv Worker oub- 
llshed excerpts. The Amsterdam 
News last week published the en
tire report We agree with the rec

2) That you exert pressure upon 
the Board of Education for the 
rental of a temporary annex to re
lieve over-crowding in Public

Police Arrest / 
Forty Pickets 

At Ohrbach’s

250 N. Y. A. YoutH 
Attacked by Police 
at Demonstration

Several riot-squad cars of ”NeW 
York’s finest” tore an American flag 
out of the hands of a picket leader 
in front of Ohrbach’s S'.cre, Four
teenth Street and Broadway. Satur
day noon, and in full view of a 
thousand onlookers, arrested forty 
of the picketers. One of the youth
ful demonstrators was struck across 
the mouth by a police club, and a 
girl picket had her arm badly 
wrenched.

Two hundred and fifty member# 
of the National Youth Administra
tion section of the City Project# 
Councils, marched from a demon
stration held shortly before the po-

Marin-Marie, French artist, Is shown (inset) Just before he sailed 
in his forty-foot boat, Arielle,,. Intent upon making the first one-man 
crossing of the North AU&ntie with the aid of power. The artist’s tiny 
trans-AUantie craft is shown nosing past New York’s skyscrapers on 
its way to France.

Writing Paper „ . . .
Once Provided League Praises Mooney Action
By Tree Leaves °/ Antral 1 rades Council

ommendatlons of your commission 8c^lools and until P. 8. 113: 
we now state forthwith. i ^ wh'1-

a* b ...... I 3» That in view of the open and
Makes Additions flagrant Anti-Semitic and Anti-

However. we wish to make a few Negro statement of Miss Thresher, 
additions to some of the recommen- Principal of P. S. 90, and the refusal 
dations which we consider of utmost 0f Miss Phillip, District Supervisor, 
importance to our welfare. We are j that you take action on the case, 
also aware that you have taken that you immediately have the 
certain steps to carry out the rec- Board of Education conduct an in-1 
ommendatlons of your commission,1 vestigatlon
but we wish to say that those step j 4, That "the system of vocational 
are nothing more .than a gesture, a training be revised to include in-1
dTi°Pi thr toward reRl struct ion in more skilled trades. 1
a Deviation of he evils of our com- Gn Hospitals: Chapter No. 5 1
VmvwrT ™ f ^ , ! Additional fully equipped ambu-
kno*n to the people of Harlem. i.nCe with two Negro Drivers 
Tbe^ recommendations are as fol- B
lowsT'"-—..

Eleanor Holm Jarrett, American back-stroke, swimming star, was 
discharged by the .American Olympic Committee after breaking training 
during what was charged as a drinking party. Mrs. Jarrett countered 
with charges that more than 100 others had similarly broken training.

Youth in WPA Orchestra 
Wins Acclaim as Composer

i lice attack, at the N.Y_A. hcadquar- 
| ters. 265 West Fourteenth Street. A 
i committee of five of the youth met 
with Mr. Desmond. N.Y.A. official, 
and demanded better conditions.

They also protested against -th# 
I practice of certain N.Y.A. official# 
I who have been recently attempting 
| to use young workers to replace th# 
iocked-oul Ohrbach workers.

1 Desmond promised an answer next 
Saturday to the series of demand# 
raised by the committee. He also 
stated that an investigation would 
be made of the attempts to employ 
young workers in places where th# 
workers are struggling for better 
conditions.

Demand $15 a Week
The demands raised by the com

mittee included a $15 00 minimum 
weekly wage, in place of the $22 00 
per month now being paid—a with
drawal of a threatened S5.00 wags 
cut, and jobs lor single unemployed 

i youth. The committee also asked 
1 representation on the National 
| Youth Administration Advisory 
Board.

| The police attack upon the youth 
tcck place immediately following the 
conference with Desmond, when ths 
assembled members of the City Proj-

TULSA. Okla., July 26 (UP).-

That chapter—-#, part 1 be 
amended to include the~demand for 
Negro drivers on bus lines eSpe-

The a b o 1 i t i on of the discrimi
natory proceedure against Harlem 
nurses' courses In Psychiatry at 
Bellevue Hospital. These nurses are

A musical prodigy who, ecls C°uncils marched in a group 
... e ... j . to Ohrbach’s Store and formed »

with no formal instruction, writes sympathies and other musi- mass pj^et line.
cal compositions of a high order, has been discovered by
the WPA symphony orchcs ra here, s —:-------------------- ----------------

, Joining with the millions of friends of Mooney and 
hwe^thai Bdlmgs, imprisoned labor leaders, the Trade Union Com

ewi be^ made**into household dish mittee of the New York City Division of the American rlak^the Elghth Avenue1 and Green the right of residence at

cloths is one of the oddities that Leag-ue Against War and Fascism today called upon its lines. Just being put into operation. J’\ue a* enw'a oy other
member8hiP t0 attend thC hU*e maSS meetin<? arran*ed b'7 g^WofflrcesUeto 'bring0labmit ^The oity oar 10 «nd from Harlem ever?

of Miami lists when he begins tq the New- York Central Trades and*- - same. The employment of more da^J. ... , ,
describe strange growths he has en- La**# Council scheduled to take people from all walks of life Inter- N„ro<., M conductors on the In-1 That the vicious Procedure of 
countered i Place Thursday at the Hippodrome, ested in the preservation of labor s dependent Subway We a’so wish to aePrtVing the Negro workers of

In many miles of travel. Dr. Gif-' In a communication addressed to rights, the continued effort to se- amend thp recommendation No. 4 Harlem Hospital of their- vacation 
, J the first man ever Joseph P. Ryan. Secretary of the cure the unconditional pardon for
ford’1^|>0 f TTnit-d states Council. S. R. Solomonick, organ- these two men must go on to great-
to hod the position ofUni ted States ^ of the Trade Union COmmittee er lengths.
forester, has aeen numerous 10f the League, stated: j "We are calling upon the mem-
usual tropical and sem - p take this opportunity to ex- bership of the Trade Union Com-
plants and trees. press our gratification over the de- * mittee of the American League

Some of them are: cision of the Central Trades and Against War and Fascism and the
A pitcher plant which grows in laJjqj. council to protest the contin- general membership of the League

Florida. It has a "window on one ued imprisonment of Tom Mooney to attend the scheduled meeting at
side to lure unsuspecting bugs to arvJ warren K. Billings. j the Hippodrome on July 30 and
their doom. It devours insects. “The incarceration of these two < pledge ourselves to carry on untir- ,___ .__ . ... ,, ,

A pull and hand vine equipped Spien(jid fighters for the rights of ingly the campaign for the vindica- ™UI11 'Ji, l5 ^Te,mbCrS U,h ,Kep «rt.* Th- ^
with hooked spines, found in New labor is a biot upon the history of tion and release of Mooney and meuts that w111 ropre®eilt tl?e occasion was a fight between

this country. With the support of Billings.

for the Independent Subway to pro- dnd ■i°bs cn f^e basis on un-
vide lockers and suitable facilities re'lal3'<‘ blood tests be stopped tm- 
for porters to change clothes, we
ask that you establish In Harlem a I T** mounted police constitute a 
broad all-inclusive representative provocation to riot and increase the 
committee including people from all tension. On July 18, the mounted 
the influ«ntial and representative police swooped dow-n upon the people 
organizations of the people of Har- i at 126th Street and Lenox Avenue 
lem, that such committee should ; and beat indiscriminately men. 
have a minimum of 9 and a max- women, children and passersby

Zealand. It catches birds.
A tree growing on the Florida 

Keys. * It has smooth, hard leaves 
Spaniards once used the leaves for 
playing cards and writing paper.

Monkey Puzzle
A monkey puzzle palm, in West 

Africa. This tree has inverted 
spikes. The monkeys can climb up 
It. but can’t get back dow-n with
out jabbing into the spikes.

The chew stick vine In the Ba
hamas. Natives use it for tooth 
brushes.
“Spain needs a Strong Man.”

Iturbi is conducting this season 
for the New York Stadium concerts.

Smithy, in Machine Age, 
Recalls Vivid Union Parades

NEW ORLEANS, July 26 (UP).—The village smithy 
still stands in the machine age.

But the spreading chestnut tree, the hand-bellows, even crease to the p-rsonnei of the Tene

Leagi;ue Pickets 
Against Iturbi 
Staml on Spain

Following an Interview with Jose 
Iturbi, by three of its representa
tives. during the Saturday evening 
Stadium Concert intermission, the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism announces that a decision 
for action on Iturbl’s stand will be 
taken up aUa meeting of the Ex
ecutive Committee this morning.

Members of the American League

the horse, no longer form an Integral 
part of the blacksmith's trade, im
mortalized by Longfellow.

The blacksmith of today is a 
specialist.

Peter Aiena. St.. 50. a blacksmith 
for 38 years, explains his is a skilled 
Job now. "You’ve Just got to be 
an artist.”

Aiena recalls vividly the Labor 
Day parades of old when he was ( 
secretary of the local blacksmiths’ ! 
union. The smithies would bedeck 
themselves in finery, bright, new, j 
yellow leather aprons, black shirts I 
and caps, and swing glistening ham
mers in rhythm to the tune of the 
brass band.

major grievances listed in the re- | two men which could have easily 
port, namely, job discrimination, re- j been handled In an orderly manner, 
lief, housing, .education, health, and We wish to make the following 
civil rights. We recommend that1 addition. Chapter 9. Part 6; 
offices and a permanent secretary 1) The Immediate withdrawal of 
on the city pay-roll be provided for the police army of occupation, and 
this committee. That this delega- ; withdrawal of mounted police from 
tlon be authorized to submit the Harlem.
recommendations for the appoint- 2» Immediate removal of DeMar- 
ments to the "Committee of 100.” !tino. He is especially distasteful to

1) The strict enforcement of mul- the people of Harlem because of
tiple dwelling law. known sympathies tow-ards Musso-

2) Provision for a 40 per cent in- imi.
31 We ask three more play streets

ment House Department in 1936-37 above 120th Street. We endorse the 
Budget. ^recommendations forwarded vester-

3i Immediate demolishing of con- day by Mr Ford and ask their im
mediate fulfillment.

Although he hasn’t shod a horse 
in 24 years. Aina sees enough future 
in the vocation to have his son. demned buildings 
Peter, Jr., with him in the shop.
Since specialization, Aiena keeps 
busy the year round.

Gone from his shop is the 10- 
foot bellows which he pumped so 
laboriously. The fires are fanned 
by electric blowers now. 
j There remains a variety of jobs 
—the making of cargo trucks, used 
by stevedores, and maritime jobs 
which stream incessantly from the 
docks, just across from his shop.1 The Negro's share in making New _ _ . .

Aiena's 29-year partner, Jake York will be described in a chapter , ° com a lm Cro*ism
Bivona, formerly was an expert at n the summer beach resort at
shoeing, even making his own nails i ..........J* __ ; _ * Rockaway, the Rockaway Citizens

Aegro’s Role Discrimination 
In City History Fight Pushed 
Is Recounted In Roekawav

J

He is Robert Wolfe. 21. formerly 
of Topeka. Kans.. who until four 
years ago was a student in a Topeka 
high school preparing for a career 
as a chemical engineer.

Wolfe's first compcsition. entitled 
"Andante Doloroso,” was written 
w-hile he still was a high school 
student. It was played at a pubUc 
Concert by the WPA orchestra and 
was pronounced by critics as music 
of a high order. Besides several 
voice compositions and piano selec
tions. Wolfe also has written two 
symphonies, entitled simply iC Mi
nor” and “G Minor.”

Amazed by Own Success
Quiet and unassuming, lift youth 

is as much amazed as his friends, 
at his remarkable musical ability. 
“I just write what I feel.” he says, 
"and that is about all there is to 
it.”

He does not use any musical in
strument while composinj but, like 
some of the old masters, writes 
from his mind alone. Seldom does 
he make a mistake in composition, 
his critics say, and few changes 
are ever necessary.

The "Andante Doloroso,” Wolfe 
wrote in two hours. It expresses 
the feelings of yovjth at the height 
of the depression, ready to leave 
school but without any apparent 
future before them.

Six months ago Wolfe’s people 
moved to TuKa from Topeka and 
he joined the WPA symphony here 
as a viola player. He showed his 
compositions to George C. Baum, 
director of the orchestra, who at 
once became enthusiastic.

Praised by Director
“Wolfe is just the type of per

son for whom the WPA orchestra 
program was originated." Baum 
said. "The whole idea was to at
tempt to discover and aid persons 
w'ho have talent, and possibly 
genius, in music.

"Already, with almost no train
ing, Wolfe is a talented composer. 
Whether he Is a true genius re
mains to be seen. Certainly he

needs more education along musical
lines.

"However, it should be remem
bered that Bethoven and other old 
masters had no fcrmal musical edu
cation. It was Just natural with 
them. Wolfe, it appears, has some
thing of that same genius for com- 
posihp.”

Ben Davis, city organizer of th# 
Youth Sections of the Unemploy
ment Councils, and one of the mem
bers of the committee that met with 
Desmond, issued a call for a full 
mobilization of ail Council members 
for another demonstration n^xt Sat
urday at 11 AM. at the National 
Youth Administration headquarters, 
at Eighth Avenue and Fourteenth 
Street.

BUS 1 RIP S BUS TRIPS

YELLOWAY STREAMLINE BUSES
Express Service to and from

MONTICELLO. LIBERTY, ELLENVILLE. WOODRIDGE. 
LAKE HUNTINGTON AND ALL MOUNTAIN POINTS 

New Y ork Bus
Shyer’s Candy Store

510 Clarpmon: Parkway 
Telephone JErome C-89T5 \

Seigal’s Candy Store
1501 Boston Road 
Telophon- INterral- 9-0741

Cohen & Rozenrweig
930 E 17!th St., eor. Hoe Ave. 
Tcleph-ne DAyten 9-8430

Tremont Boulevard Bus Terminal
1971 Southern Boulevard 
Bet. Tremont Avt.’ & 178th St. 
Telephone TRemont 2-0222 

East Bronx Bus Terminal 
•4039 East 183rd St 
Telephone INterva’.e 9-0500

T erminals:
Goldman’s Pharmacy

300 Audubon Ave.
Telephone WAdsvrcrth 3 9243

Bob’s Bus Terminal
170*h St end Jerome Art. 
Telephone JUTrcme 7-A823

Consolidated Bus Terminal
903 West 4'st St 
Telephone Wisconsin 7-5550

Midtown Bus Terminal
143 West 45rd St 
Teiephohe BRyant 9-3*00

Stanly’s Sweater Store
50 De’.ancey St.
Telephone DRy Dock a-2294

A TERMINAL IN EVERY CITY IN THE MOUNTAINS 
ASK FOR A YELLOWAY TICKET

51k AVEXM E rAEETERSA
91 Fifth Avenue—(between 14th and 15th Streets) 

SPECIAL BAR ROOM ANNEX
With Imported and Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
A Union Shop Large Beer 5e

COMSADES! TXT REAL CHINESE FOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
197 SECOND AVENUE Bet 19th and 13th Streets

"Blacksmithing.” Aiena says, "as 
one generally thinks of it, went out 
of the picture when the carriage 
man stocked autos, and garages re-

Against War and Fascism and all 1 placed the,. lhrery stables. That is 
groups engaged in preparation for not the case.
a picket line for tonight’s Stadium 
concert, at which Iturbi will per
form, arc asked to communicate 
With the New York office, ALgon- 
quin 4-9290.

The issue concerns Iturbi’s state
ments to the press regarding the 
present political situation in Spain.
Iturbi has been quoted as saying 
that "Fascism Is a good thing for |
Spain.” and in explanation, that Fur Floor Boys

..?■« ■k*‘l un,°" tons “■« ha!| Under th, tuWl.,. of Alena, !».: P?)'. DMw. mlntt IUM1
disbanded. ^oq has become a specialist. Many i ^ According to Charles B. Cum- . » ( , . .1

times he has had a dozen horses terimcli. editor of the section de- has thrown a picket line In front of
to shoe all around as a daily job. i v<>ted to the Negro, the work will the New Theater at 81st Street and
Incidentally, that was a dav’s work contain much new material on Negro Rockaway Beach Boulevard as the
f°r *n!' man' ' | h g "lTa”ou„t begins with' M 1

Old Order Changes I the arrival of the first Negro slaves crlmination against Negro patrons
A few blacksmith shops in the in New York, landed at New Amster- of the theater,

nation still are following their ori- dam in 1626, and relates the story of The Union against Racial Dis-
railroad shops, in locomotive i ginal calling. Aiena knows of only | the Negro soldiers who served with • crimination which was formed 

works, in automobile factories, on ! one such place here, with the ex- ; Washington's army and whose de- ’
snag boats which clear the Missis- \ ception of several specialists who ; scendants share with the scionsof under tfte leadership of the Rocka-
slppi River channel. He has de- sl)oe race horses at tracks. These Back Bay the distinction of being way Branch of the American League
veloped into a drop forge man and fellows follow the thoroughbreds sons of .the American Revolution. Against War and Fascism, com-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
"He has kept up with the times 

Now vou will find the blacksmith 
in

Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Ave . cor 13, Tants, 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing froyn these advertisers.

Oculists A Opticians

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. I Union •«.
1347.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist MANHATTAN
tcor. 14th St I, Room *0* OR. 7-1347 

Official Opticians to l.W.O and A. T. ol 
L Unlona Union Shcp

a heat treater.”
Son to Follow Father

ria**ifipd
ROOMS FOR RENT

Strike at 27 Shops’; 
Win Pay Increase

Paper Box Union

19TH 314 W Sumy bed-altl 
Buttress Girl* Be;,-non.

With victories in nearly all of the 
135 trimming shops they struck last by the Paper Box Workers Union.

TRAVEL

f»om one season to another, doing The death of Crispus Attucks.1 prljes the National Association for
•little else. Negro hero, who died on Boston ___ , , _ . . _ . Ii _ . , the Advancement of Colored Peoole—*—"■—--------- ----------- Common when British troops opened w ,

fire on a group of colonists gathered 795 of the Painters' Union.;
to protest against King George s tax the N e p o n s 11 and Rockaway:

To Hold Meeting on ! on tea. is cited In the guide book and Branches of the American League.
NUw ITCallS llT thaVfr0ni ^ Socialist and Communist Par-i
-New Agreement tionary days Negroes have fought to tle8 the Club of

-------  create and preserve civil liberties in Rod^y. and the Young Com. i
Proposals to paper box employers America. ^ munist League of Rockawav.

There is a graphic account of the Th(. protert actlons were caused 
conflagration of 1848. blame for

POOT sufferer*! See A. Shapiro. Pd, O, 
323 Second, Are . cor, 14th. AL. 4-4432

COHENS, 117 Orchard St DR 4-MM. 
P.-eacrlptlcn* filled Lenvea duplicated.

Dentists
Clothing

Physicians

WINOKUR S Clothes Shop Open Eve & 
Sundays. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

DR 1 P REUXIN, 1101 Second Ave, 6*1. 
5*th-58lh Sts VO. 5-2290 9 A M-
8PM dally.

NJEWMAN BROS Men* & Young Mens 
Clothing 84 Stanton 8» . nr. Orchard

Express and Moving

S A CHERNOPF MD . 223-3rd AT*.. «Of.
14th. To *-7t»7. Hra- 19-8. Sun. U-J. 
Woman Doctor In attendanca

Dentists
FRANK OIARAMITA, Express and Mov

ing. IS East 7th St., near 3rd Ave 
DRydock 4-15*1.

Restaurants

UPAVING for Lot Anfelts Au* 
•wifen wtntpd
now

week, the Fur Floor Boys’ Union I*c#l 18239. on the expiration of ^^as p^aert upon' theTgroea ‘LSU
- j continued to give an example of the old agreement this week, Trill be The Draft Riots, in which 300 Ne-; Ne?ro patrons to choose theiTown

DR. B SHITTRSON. Surgeon Dentist. 
353 K. 14th St cor First Ave. OR 5-*942

Furniture
NEW CHINA, *4* Broadway Tasty Chi

nese and American Lunch 3!c

Phow1 m *?3*Mcn* ask pf£* 8imi- and efficiency. Their lat- drawn up tomorrow night at a spe- : groes were slain, are Included In the seats but herds them in to a special
est big. Job, according to Secretary; cial membership meeting held at i 5tory, a* wel as the several insurrec- ^tion formed by the worst seats,

Webster Hall at 6 P. M. horr^hi^n^^vori! in the hoU*e’
svwrv •iinr* i. mn boodage *85 M horrible in New Yo.k Resolutions and protests have

This Clty as 111 OT Alabama. poured in on the owners, open-air i
P A W^ nr«n^L m«n i Harlem- slnce 1917 the lar«est Ne-: meetings have been held outride the 

^r fnno^nr^' rmfir' gTO CO!mnunlty ln the world- 15 ac- theater, four delegations have
L?heck'curately and described, visited the owners, but as yet to

men have been instructed to check , The section devoted to contemporary no avail
^0n_.™e^_rs:1 Negro life contains an index ofi The picket line which was thrown

Two c«r» leaving for California Pa*- Bob Podras, was the striking of the
, aangert to abara drlying and ^ building, twentv-seven shops,

^^cuaas Plenty room in cars. For-> u ^ ‘
mica. i»i7 w eth st, Brooklyn. Notify ; at 150 West Twenty-eighth Street

•-------------- --------------------------------(By late afternoon Friday, the day

DR C. WEI3MAN Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director 1WO Dental Denartment 
1 Union Square W . Suite 511 OR 7-9296

14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Sacrificing MarofartoTcr*' Samples 

Modern—M*p!r—Living—Dining 
Bedrooms. Inanertrd rnga IS op 

S Union Sg. West (B’wav Bui—14th St.l

Typewriters

ALL MAKES, raw and rebuilt J. A. Al
bright A Co. E33 Broadway AL 4-4SM.

Bronx Bronx
HELP WANTED of the Walk-out there, all but a few 

unions’ terms.!TOUNO MEN. for Saturday eve. work, had agreed to the
A^hrHome8Ded;irrr}WDekpu m eTi” The boys got $3 a wekk wage raises ^a tesflet *yu#d. the union points | Negro authors and composers ®nd. in^fronTo? the theater Saturday
•t. (storei_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i and won the 441 hour week.

ll TOUNO MEN and womenTo aeii Daily-' Leon Strauss was the organizer 
Sunday Worker* tn Coney Island Apply i and Alex Cohen the Strike captain

001 J^at ‘j1 w0Lkers ^ Py11 menUons Negro stage stars, 
everything else aside and come to ( 
the meeting to decide Just what de- !

Room set. M E mb st or 3ii a.-ighton i jh Friday s main event.
____________ . This was the third time the Fur

WANTED Comrades to sell literature Floor Boys had Struck 
3>ry liberal commission* apply »*»> building at a time.

a whole
floor Literature Dept., 
See Blyne

M R, 13th #t

TWO young men (er Dally Worker routee 
tn Manhattan Apply Heme DeHrpry , 

' Dept 35 R 13th at.

Provide Bnemplovmenl 
a nee. old-age p'lsviens. and eoeial 
jccwity (or alL VOTE COMML - 
M.«T’

night will be the first of a series 
The work of gathering and writ- i which will continue every night be-

manda the union should present to j 2* i el8ht " 0’clfk
th- i____ section on the Negro was done al • the jim-crow regulation Is with- i

DOB*c ’ j most exclusively by Negro WPA drawn.
ivda cu k 4 4 I writers. The guide presents, for Meanwhile the American Civil
n r A Miownoal lo L>pen the first time, a comprehensive and Liberties Union and the National 

The WPA Federal Theatre Proj- unbiased picture of the Negro as he j Association for the Advancement 
ect’s showboat, "Buccaneer.” will lives, works and plays, and its study of Colored People have brought
open at Pier 16. Hoboken. Wedrvs-! represents a distinct advance over | suit against the owners, charging 
day. with the ‘‘All-American Min- the distorted material offered by infraction of state anti-dlscrlmlna- 

* strels." - l most available books on the Negro, tlon laws.

Cafeterias Dresses Pharmacies

RITZ DAIRY CAFETERIA. 974 So. Blvd , 
bet. AldU4 and HSrd St*. Finest of food

JAY SHOP Ladles Dresses, All sizes, 937
E. 174th Si . near Boston Road

SCHUMANN pharmacy Aldus ■».. eortf 
Hoe Av*. Phone IWt *-*>9J. Off. 1 W O.

THE CO-OPERATIVE DININO ROOM No- Fish Market
nort

Tips Self Service, 2700 Bronx P»rk East
Reslrurani

Chocolatier
J. 8 KRUM. AU Andy made onT premia**. 

50c lb. 346* Grand Concourse.

SPECIALIZING in fresh water Rah at 
reasonable ■ prices Sam Impersto. 776 
Atlerto'., Ave

CHINA GARDEN Chine**-American, 4

W Mt. Eden Ave. Luncheon
and Dinner »5c »

Dentists Jeweler Shoe Repairing

DR SOPHIE BRA8LAW. Surgeon Dentist, 3 PLOTKA Jewelry, Diamond*. Watehe* M PARKWAY Sh-e repairing. Hat #M»
735 Allerton Avenue. EStabrook
Ressonabi*.

749 Allerton Ave. Spec.*, attention to 
readers.

ovatlng 346! A Jerome ave.. at. Mw» 
i shoia Partway.

: ' • ............... ......... -■ -- ___________________________
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Left Wing Forces Press Campaign as Furriers Go to Polls
Voting Booths 
Are Installed 
By Union

Ben GoH I§ Candidate 
For Re-Election 

As Manager

Armed Spanish Workers Take Fascist Officers Prisoner as Civilians Mount Defenses

Special booths were iustalled yes
terday In the auditorium of the 
Ne^ York Frrrlers Joint Council 
for the council elections, scheduled 
for next Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday,, v

For the three chief ofl|ces lr. the 
council, candidates will rim without 
opposition, a tribute to the effec
tiveness of the work of; the pro
gressive administration dur ng the 

-past year. For manager, Ben Gold 
Is the candidate, for assistant man
ager Irving: Potash and for secre- 
te'■•■-treasurer. Harry Begocn.

A Inrre number of fur workers 
hove been nominated and hare ac
cepted for the other offices, as del
egates to the council and as busi- 
neas ageuf; of the union.

Added Wage Gains 
To the achievsxnents of the pre

vious^ eleven monll's, the progress
ive adminl"tr*tlcn added wage 
grsins in July as a result of its spe- 
clil wags Increase program during 
tl^s month of the busy season. 
Mrnager Ben Gold stated yester- 
da". In the special drive which be
gan on July 1. the union had ob
tained weekly wage increases 
amounting to S35.003 tc date, for 
abort 6.000 workers In 650 shops.
In ■addition to these gains, made 
directly through the mien drive, 
rneny mere workers obtained in- 
creatcs as a result of the drive.
Gold pointed out.

These July wage gains were in 
addition to the 10 par cent gen
eral rise on the minimum scales 
won by the union in the collective 
agreement concluded in February 
of this year.

Cold Greeted
Manager Gold was enthusiastic- 

ally received when he reported these 
forward steps to a mass mee.ing of 
the shop chairmen and active mem
bers, held on Wednesday night in 
prepare ticn for the flections and 
to check up on ti e union work.

At this special meeting the shop 
chairmen discussed the union ac
tivities for the year a. d also the is
sues in the present election. All 
the groups within the union were 
given special time to have their School, 
spekesmen present th$r points ot 
view, in line with tb? progressive 
admlnistraton’s program of a broad 
united front of all the New York

r JBjgr

m

m

Judge Opposes 
Deportation 
Inin terview
Hon. Benjamin E.Green

span Expresses Stand 
on Discrimination

These remarkable radio photos from Spain show (left) armed workers with a captured group of fascist officers being taken through the streets of Madrid. The
worker carries a heavy automatic rifle. Armed civilians (right) fire upon fascists from the balcony of a building, 
driven further back with heavy losses.

Since these photos were taken, fascist forces have been

Fascism During W ar Utility Union
irk 0 rii To Have Picnic
Is Uepa rtrnent Flani on Frida >

Retail- l nion
Writ Heai •ing
Is Postponed

Jewelry Workers Vole 
For Officers Tomorrow

DesLri’dion of All Labor's Rights and Control Groups to Gather at Deposed Officials' Ap-
of Unions Plotted, Noted Woman Writer 

Declares in Brookwood Speech
Luna Park—New 
Drive Launched

plication To Be Heard 
Wednesday

Rank and File, Trade Union Group Make An
nouncement of Backing for First Lnited 

Slate Candidates

KATONAH, X, V.—The destruction of all of labor’s Five thousand utility employes 
rights and the establishment of fascist control over labor r;5d members of their families are 
is being planned by the United States War Department for ; rxiv‘c't'‘d 10 a‘‘-tend a grand outing 
the next war, Rose 1.1. Stein, author and publicist^ told the h?ld by workers Local

students gathered a. Brookwood for the first Workers’ Anti
War and Anti-Fascist Summer *----------------------------------------------

Miss Stein, author of the book.
‘ M Dry,” which descrlbrs the plans 
of the War Depanment for "incbtli-

unlon furriers. The shop chairmen zation day,” the day the United t^e essential labor services. A 
decided to mobilize their shops, in States enters the war, told how the provision in the law would suspend

‘ Even women and children above 
clxtcen will be drafted for war scr- 
\ice if necessary. Elaborate plans 
have been made for drawing women

order to bring out a large vote in Industrial Mobilization Plan had ircm operation all protective legis-
thc election, thus making the result ; been developed by the W'ar Planning lation which the states have adopted
the expression of the will and choice 
of the overwhelming number of 
union fv.r workers.

Th

Left Wing Slate
following candidates have

Division of the-War Department, ao covering hours, wages and working 
a result of ten years study, and | conditions. Thus the women would 
based on the experiences of the last be cubject to merciless exploitation 

I war- j without any recourse.”

B752 of the International Brother
hood of Electrical Workers in Luna 
Park, Coney Island, on Friday, July 
3i.;

This event will celebrate the re
cent entry into the American Fed
eration of Labor of Local B752. 
which is made up of the former 
Manhattan, Bronx. Brooklyn, and 
Queens locals of the old Brother
hood of Utility Employes.

It will also mark the launching 
of a fall organizing campaign by

The application for an injunction 
rgainst Local 1006, Retail Clothing 
Salesmen’s Union, by the discredited 
union officials who arc trying to 
usurp power in the union was put 
off till Wednesday when both sides 
agreed to a postponement, Local 
1006 ‘announced yesterday.

The injunction proceedings have 
grown out of the two-month old 
fight between the duly elected of
ficials of Local 1006, backed by th- 
membership, and the henchmen of 
Hyman Ncmser and Henry I. Silver- 
man who are trying to capture 
control of the union. Nemser vs 
the former manager of the local, 
deposed last year. He and Silver- 
man. who is the president of the 
Retail Clothing Merchants Associa-

Jewelry workers go to the polls tomorrow, able to vote 
for a united ticket for the first time since the new Local 1 
was formed. f-

The Rank and File Group and the Jewelers Trade 
Union Group within the local of the International Jewelry 
Workers Union issued a joint state- ----------------------------------------------- -

tlon, were indicted last year, charged
•This scheme, which has as its! Miss'Stein also described the pro-i the local, to unionize all the 40.000 with coercion, but were * acquitted, 

basis the complete mobilization of ■ v.iOTiS fcr the control 0f public op.n- employes of the Consolidate* Edison ! Hrads
labor, end the complete suppression icn( V;hich include what is called a rnrvnftnv i Local 1006 yesterday charged
of freedom of expression, waf drawn -voluntary” censorship, over the ra- U0II,Pany- ... • 1 Samuel Fcder, business agent of the

been endorsed by the Left Wing up with the cooperation of the larg-'^o press and movies A large force! r A,a ,‘,ina (‘‘rump” local set up by the Nemser
Rank onH Fii* Rurri-rc th. i.art. iest of American industrialists, but 0f ’reporters, artists and scenario! Proceeds ot the affair will go to; group and Julius Frankel, president

without consulting labor at all,” she and radio script* writers will be put the union’s sick and unemployed of the ’’rump” local who started the
pointed out. ^ "Not only was labor t0 work flooding the country with benefit fund. It has the active sup- i^unction Proceedings, with trying

war propaganda.
"Attempts have been made to call 

the Industrial Mobi’ization Plan a 
’universal draft’ because of its price- 
fixing features and other controls 
over industn,” she said. "But the

The speeker k^ned that the ! «"<■ Ores, Union:mostlmporumtMturedof.hepto. .Lt tli c™- .....................

trols over industry shall be subject

Rank and Pile Furriers as the lead 
ershlp of the Union for the coming 
year.

The Left Wing Rank and File 
Furriers appeal to all fur workers 
to vote for the following candidates 
to constitute a united Union lead
ership.

mi MANAGES '
1. Ben Gold

FOE ASSISTANT MANAGER 
>. Irvlnt Pot»sh

FOE SECRETARY-TEEASTREE 
-I. Harry Begoon

FOR BI'SINESS AGENTS 
i Vole for 1J only)

S Juliut Berger 14. Ou* Hopman
I Jack Bernstein 15 Max Kochmsky 
S.-Frank Browtxsteln 17. Herman Paul
t Maurice H Cohen It Jack Schneider
10 Nathan Pischkoff It. ’Maniat Schwartx
II Julius Fle.ss Jl. J. Winogradsky 

FOB JOINT COUNCIL DELEGATES
Cl'TTEEB ?

iVote for 8 only) ;
1 Morris Breeher « Joseph Kaplan 
1. Sol Ohakr .n 7 Simon Kas5
I Lao Hyman io Nat Movitx^
♦ . Jack Jasper 15. 8. Sternberg

OPERATORS 
(Vote for 11 only)

19 Wm Barash 31. Chas MeWSack
11 Philip Brown 34 I. Opochlnsky 
33 Herman Diamond 3t Itzle Rau
Jt Philip Olanftman 39 Wm Woliner 
>7. Nathan Gottlieb 40 Sol Wollfn 
28 M. Intrator

NAILERS
’Vote for 7 only) 1 

43 Murray Brown 48 Sidney Gross 
43. Louis Cohen 50 Mce Peterseil 
48 Samuel Davis 51 Lucas Premice 
47. Nsthan Freiman

FINISHERS ■/
(Vote for 9 onlyi

58 Anna Bogdansky 8! Clara Mellser 
17. Mary Fleishman 63 Sam Rubin 
58 Lena Greenberg 85 Bella Shore 
5# Isay lien 87 Ida Thai
80 Ben Kesaler

not consulted, but no provision at 
all is made for representation of 
labor in its administration, except 
in one instance, that of a bi-partisan 
mediation board without any real 
power.”

Bills Readied

which consists of seven bills to be
introduced when the United States lo the Amendment t0 the Con- 
is on the verge of war, were a se.ee- stitutioh, proves conclusively that it 
live draft law to control labor, and is primarily a laoor draftj industry 
a law providing for the control of does not miRd those controls which 
public opinion. The army, she said, £re subJecl t0 court interpretations 
realizes that a modem war cannot of the .due pro=ess of law- c:ause.- 
be fought without the backing of, xhe speaker maintained that the 
the entire nation. Those bills arc provisions of the proposed laws are
intended to insure it. so drastic that the War Department

The proposed draft law is based spokesmen before the Senate Muni-
on that of the last war, and requires 
the registration of all males in the 
country. Those between the ages of 
18 and 45 will be subject to military 
service, those above 45 subject to 
draft for those jobs considered

lions Investigating Committee ad
mitted that they could only be 
passed in a time of war hysteria.

“The War Department has at
tempted to prevent a widespread

port of numerous leading unions, 
including the American Federation 
of Actors, of which Rudy Vallee is 
president; the joint board of the 
International Ladies’ Garment: 
Workers' Union; the Cloak. Skirt,

the;
Bonnaz and Hand Embroiderers. 
Tuckers, Stitchers and Pleaters’ 
Local 66; the Clothing Cutters Local 
Big 4, Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers of America; the Pants Makers’ 
Union; the Furriers’ Joint Council 
of New York; the Transport Work
ers’ Union; the Bakery and Confec
tionery Workers’ Local 507; the 
Cafeteria Employes’ Local 302; | 
Manifold Local 118. International 
Brotherhood of Bookbinders: Paper 
Hangers’ Local 490; United Brother
hood of Carpenters and Joiners' 
Local 488; Excavators and Building 
Laborers’ Local 731; Hebrew Butch-i 
cr Workers’ Local 234.

Invitations have been sent by i
necessary by the war machine. Miss erThy^t ^now^tefore the5 War Presldent Martln Wersln8 of Local
:tein st&tcd that the Durnosc of the r**"***r'V* rvr, B752 to D&niel IV. Xr&cy. president, 11 5Ullca inai Ine purpuac oi me p0iicle3 Commission met in 1931. andplan was not primarily to raise an ] th rirrinrv>ri nut nf sipht apain until I of the Internatlonal Brotherhood of 

armv but rather to see that the dropped out of sight again until Electrical Workers; Edward F.
army, but rather to see mat me the Senate committee brought it towar industries had an adequate la-■ li ht duri lts investigatioL Even 
bor supply, and were not disturbed he newspapers, while occasionally 
by any demands by the workers. commentlng on the features of the 

It will be very easy to send to j

to utilize the union as a tool of the 
Merchants Association. Local 1006 
said' that these men were respon
sible for the lock-out of union men 
in the Henry Narin’s Clothing Store. 
The locked-out men had refused to 
pay dues to them.

Fcder and Frankel yesterday es
tablished another "phony” picket 
line in front of the Harry Brier 
Store at 37th Street and Broadway 
when the union men refused to pay 
dues to them. This brings the total 
of such "picket” lines up to four. 
The union men had at first paid 
dues to them, but when A1 Gadd 
and Dan Briskmd. business agents 
of Local 1006 and Morris Bershod. 
secretary-treasurer explained the 
situation to the men and the mer
chant, the men demanded and got 
their money back. Brier himself 
told Gadd and the others that he 
wrould refuse to have any dealings 
with Feder and Frankel.

Mass Meeting Held
Meanwhile, the union held an

other mass meeting on Thursday 
in front of Nartn’s for the rein
statement of the three men. Narin’s

menc yesterday giving their united 
program and slate for tomorrows 
election.

Polling takes place in the Assem
bly Room cf the union at 125 West 
45 Street from 12 noon to 7 30 P. M. 
tomorrow. A]1 union members, in 
order to vote, must bring their union 
cards to get a ballot and must have 
paid union dues for April.

Long Negotiations 
Citing the evils- resulting from 

the did factional struggles, the 
groups made public yesterday the ’ 
basis on which unity was achieved. 
The present Local 1 was formed 
three years ago when the old Local 
l,.the independent Local 85 and 
the industrial union group merged. 
Two thousand five hundred pre
cious metal workers, comprising 80 
to 85 per cent of the trade, are in 
the locp.l.

After three months of negotia
tions, the two groups have agreed 
on a ten point program for united 
action. These points include the 
election of an organization com
mittee to work under the juris
diction of the Executive Board, 
the formation of plans for the 
immediate organization of the un
organized precious metal workers, 
strict enforcement of the agree
ment with the bosses and limita
tion of overtime to sevcp and a 
haif hours, unless authorized by 
the union.

The agreement with the basses, 
signed August. 1935. does not ex
pire until February, 1938. However, 
in February, 1937. the union has 
the right to revise wages upward 

The complete united ticket, 
backed by the two groups, follows: 
President. Julius Troy; Vice-pres
ident. Benjamin Sher; Recording 
Secretary, Erwin Spiegel; Finan
cial Secretary-Treasurer, Frank 
landoli; Business Manager, Leon 
Williams; Walking Delegate. An
drew Leredu: Trustees. Barney 
Finkelstein and Bernard Jackson; 
Executive Board members, Joseph 
Altman. David Frat^in. Norman 
Lappine, Ralph Manna. Frank 
Iknna, Louis Sabino and Charles 
sUverer; Central Trades and Labor 
Cwincil representatives. Philip 
flarick. Erwin Spiegel, and Julius 
Troy: and District Council dele
gates. Norman Lappine, Andrew 
Leredu and Benjamin Rosentraub.
The Rank and File Group, in a 

separate statement, pointed out that 
the issue involved is the need to 
make "Local 1 a strong weapon for 
the jewelry workers to go forward 
and obtain better conditions.” Scor
ing the efforts of a small group of 
union members who set up a rival 
independent ticket, the Rank and 
File Group urged all jewelry work-

Kloter, international vice-president i closed ear;ier than the unlon
of the organization; and Herbert repor recause of the friendly

the front those workers who are the Pi*0’- almC6t never give it its title, | staged for the utility workers, and 
the front those workers who are the the Industrial Mobilization Plan. I mu“ic will be furniihed by Chris

Bennett its district representative.; refip0nse of the neighborhood people 
Special entertainment will be jq tbe union. The attempts of

Samuel

Save this Ad.—WPA shows advertise Mon. only

'Help Yonrseir
FEDERAL
THEATRE
fvcnfruqb Onfij

^ifat Sot.
Ofoue

70/ -S'- A.ve
Mfid 3 ^962

‘Injunction Granted’! T,rI

agurtors in the facto...s. Agitators -American labor must face th« ,>comDrs dance orchestra of fifteen 
at the front can be dealt with very fact th t lf A i enters another PP ,3,* orcneslra 01 niieen' 
simniv hv ronrt martial and the fir- r TEat 11 ArTienca enters anotner wiilch played last winter at theinT ^ “d the “ war. fascism, at least for the dura- Ambassador Hotel in Miami. Attrac-
mgsg________________ ;tl0n of the war- will; exist. Who can! tlonK wm include the "Streets of

cay that once established it will vol- Paris.” sensation of the Chicago 
untarily give up its power?” | World’s Pair; and" performing

The Workers’ Anti-War and Anti- elephants, trained dogs, and’ other
Fascist School at Brookwood is con- j additional circus features for the
ducted by the labor divtrion of the | children. The program will start
Emergency Peace Campaign as part at 2 P. M. Headquarters of the
cf a program of building an effective i local are at 385 Jay Street, Brook-
opposition to war by the labor move- ' iyn.
mfint; _______________

.4 DELPHI. S4th St. E. ef 
7th AVt. Clr. 7-:fi««

LtVlNG NEWSPAPER 
BILTMORE THEATRE 

Ph«n» BRt 9-4(»I47th SI. »ii<l 8th Axe ___ ___ __ ______
Theatre s “r‘’he ^m^srrr’s Newl’lolhes”

ADELPBI THEATRE. 54 St. E *f 7th Av». Phon* Clr. 7-76«« 
MsCnre* only w»d . Thurx A Prl. at 2 S0JP M.Uj5c-35c-S5c

HKdi&r THEA. 
LAFAYETTE 

UIM STREET »aR 7th AYEWI7R % TltUafhutJA-1471
A p»ath»a*r Maslcal^fR— MAJESTIC (MIth)
Caairdy—SO Proplr Si'Eli I faUan St -Rorkw.'l Fj
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CampNITCEDAlCTT
BEACON N , Y.

• €-Ploee llanee Band
• Tennis—Campfires
• Swimming—Plays
• All Sports

*!• per ireelt
InrltJdua your roatrihiliea 
at 81 M for (hr tuppon at 
vorlotM vorkoto’ orcaniuetoeo

CAR SCHEDULES Cor* leave from 
3732 Bronx Park Rail week davo 
and Sunday* at 10 AiM. Fridays 
and Saturday* *t to A M. 3 30 
and 7 32 P.I4 ’Take Lvainfton 
Ate, White PU.su Raed 1JIT. 
Subway to Alierlon Art siatton > 

Trl Beacon 731 
City Office KS* a brook 8-1408

No!cl - Bmm§ulmtr ArrommodalionM

3rd Week

AMKINO presents

”ANI¥A”
The Drama of a Bol- 

\ shevik Party Member in
\ the Soviet Union Today
CAMEO 42- 25- "J

Air-Conditioned
\

Quadruplets Are Born

attempts
Peder and Julius FYankel 

to disrupt the meeting was stopped 
by neighbors, who booed them off 
the scene.

Union officials announced that 
the open air meetings would be 
continued until all locked-out men 
were reinstated. They also pointed 
out that an Injunction sought by 
the other group could not settle the 
question of "who is Local 1006 ’ and 
that the answer could only be given 
by the membership.

WJiat's On
In Village in India Coming

ALLAHABAD. India, July 26 
(UP).—Quadruplets were bom to 
poor parents in a village near Luck
now today. An untrained midwife 
attended the mother. She fled, 
frightened by the multiple birth.

One of the four was dead. The 
surviving three were described as!
the "world’s t.-'i"'; babisc.”

THE PICNIC OP THE AGE—The »9»ir 
we h»v# bees, watting for! Ye*. *ir, tt’$ 
happening cn August 8. cn a Saturday. 
Get yourself ready for the Annual Dally 
Worker Picnic, at Ulmer Park. Brooklyn! 
A full day of fun, frolic and enjoyment 
for the entire family. Watch the news 
section for details!
Registration Notices

PHOTO LEAGUE announces a summer 
course In elementary photography Wed
nesdays, 3-10 p.M. Registration ' at 31 E 
2lst St. ORamcrcy 5-8784,

ELECTIONS OF FURRIERS’ JOINT 
COUNCILvOF NEW YORK

itional Pur Workers Union 
|t«s and Canada (Affiliated with the A. F. of L.)

Wednesday and Thursday. July 28th 3tlh and 18th 
will vota for manager, assistant-manager, secretary- 
business agents and thirty-five delegates to the Joint

On Ta < 
the- fur i 
treasurer.
Council.

The voting ViU take place in the auditorium of the Union. 3M 
We»* 2«;h BtreerXfrora 18 A M to 8 P M

A’J union meimoert who hate paw up their dues _to October, 1831»ad — d — ^ 0j t„ Wij] h>Tg
- - - ! - pon all \h» members of the Union t« vote ic. this elect too 

IfiU their right and their duty to elect their administration

Election and Objection Committee 
ERA JOINT COINCIL OE MEW YOBS 

t»TiU. Chairman O, Ward. Sccretarr

. WINGDAi.t, N. Y.

•
4 HANDBALL COURTS 

A TENNIS COURT 
BOATING - DANCING - SWIMMING

•
$17 r weekRales:

Including veer ceatrlbutien of I1.M for 
Ike segRert el varteua werbers* 

e4gaatvsUena

For information call AL. 
write to IS East 31

4-1148. or 
». Y. OMy

Sports Festival 

Stage Attractions 

Many Other Features

at the

Daily

PICNIC
Worker

AGEof
flu1

Track and Field Meet
For Men and Women — Events start at l ;80 P. M.

Daily Worker Baseball Team 
vs. I. W. O. Champions

at 4:30 F. M

CLARENCE HATHAWAY
Editor, Daily Worker, will speak

Master of Ceremonies

JAMES CASEY
Managing Editor, Daily Worker

Saturday, Aug. ft, 
1 From Noon to Midnight—Admission 25 cents 

with this ad. 35 cents at the gate.—Directions; 
B. M. T. West End to 25th Ave., walk to park. f

J
The Hon. Benjamin E Green- 

span, Judge of the Court of General 
Sessions cf the County of New York, 
expressed himself as oppor.ed to dis
crimination against and deportation 
of non-cltlwns when Interviewed bf 
a delegation representing the Amer
ican Committee for Protection of 

I Foreign Bom. Hungarian Section,
! and the Hungarian Federation for 
| Social Insurance

"In my firm belief in freedom of 
speech, assemblage and organiza- 

| tion, I am against the use of depor- 
j tat ion as a weapon against mlnoritf 
j groups,” said Judge Greenspan. H«
| also expressed his stand against 
j discrimination aimed at the,foreign 
j bom in public and private employ- 
| ment and relief, against legiststlvt 
| measures to .discriminate against. 
| register, fingerprint or deport non
citizens. such as the Dies and 
Starnes - Reynolds Bills in th« 
United States Congress.

In speaking of the difficulties 
created by present requirements for 
naturalization. Judge Greenspan 
pointed out that red tape and ex
pense prevents thousands from be
coming American citizens and called 
for an amendment in the present 
naturalization laws. He also ex
pressed his full-hearted support for 
the program of the American Com
mittee for Protection of Foreign 
Bora and for the Frazler-Lundeen 
bill for social Insurance.

In the delegation which was led 
by Emil Schaffer, secretary of the 
Hungarian Section of the American 
Committee for Protection of Foreign 
Born, were Frank Gondor, editor 
of "The Man.” Hungarian Socialist 
publication, and Emil Gardes, edi
tor of the Hungarian working-class 
daily, “UJ Flore.”

I nion Assails 
Government 
Strikebreaking

The United States Re-employment 
Service sent men to work in shops 
declared cn strike by the Joint 
Council of the Knr.goods Workers, 
declared a letter sent Saturday by 
Manager Louis Nelson of the union 
to Luigi Antonini, state chairman of 
the Labor Non-Partisan league.

The letter given says that th« 
government re-employment service 
is directing workers from the relief 
rolls of this city to the National 
Knitted Outerwear Association at 
386 Fourth Avenue. New York City, 
which immediately ; sends them to 
shops where strikes are being con
ducted by the union. The following 
members of the union, Harry Fisch, 
who lives at 200 Bay Twenty-second 
Street, Brooklyn, and Alex C’nayut, 
365 South Third Street. Brooklyn, 
have testified that after the United 
States Re-employment Service di
rected them to the National Knitted 
Outerwear Association, they wer# 
then s;nt to shops being picketed.

"The Re-employment Service haj 
been practicing this for months, and 
unless pressure is brought to mak® 
them cease directly this practice o£ 
scabbing age. Inst organized labor, 
we will be forced to organize dem
onstrations and picket the United

ers to vote for the United' Ticket States Re-employment Service,” said 
in order to achieve unity. the letter cf the union.
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Baer Sewage 
Plan Blocked
In Portland

Wealthy Taxpayers Balk 
: CouncIPs Passage 

Of Bond Issue

By Dawn Lovelace
PORTLAND. Ore . July 36 —In a 

xmonstratton meriting the adjec
tive '‘ferocious," Portland property 
owners and representatives of 
wealthy taxpaying Interests gath
ered In the city council chambers 
here to block consideration of the 
sewage disposal project mandated 
by vote of the people more than 
three years, and stalled by an un
willing city administration.

The sewage disposal plans, orig
inated and drafted by Walter >E. 
Eacr, Oregon engineer, have been 
the root of conflict in city and 
state politics, Baer’s part In them 
having been the cause of the de
portation proceeding conducted 
against him.

His plan was approved, calling for 
a bond Issue pi *6.000.000—and was 
voted by popular election. The 
project would dispose of the sew
age, turning it into fertilizer and 
removing the unsanitary conditions 
In the Willamette and Columbia 
Rivers—a condition which not only 
menaces the health of Portland and 
the Ashing industry. It has been 
estimated by competent engineers 
that the plant could be operated 
at a cost to users of less than 50 
Cents per month.

Pack Chamber
Packing the council chambers, 

vociferous property owners, long in 
the forefront of strike-breaking, 
labor-baiting activity, gathered at 
the Invitation of the city adminis
tration, and the "public hearing” 
was steam-rollered through. Pro- 
ponents of the bond issue were 
heckled and silenced. Among those 
whose comments were met with 
Jeers, boos, were David Robinson, 
attorney, Arthur Moultoiv who de
clared that for 15 years he has 
witnessed constructive and neces
sary' work obstructed by those in
terests who fear the cost of the 
work. Dr. William S. Levin, assist- 
ant state health officer. Dr. David 
Charlton, laboratory expert, whose 
tests have proved that fish cannot 
live in the waters of the huge 
Willamette River, and a representa
tive of the Columbia River Fisher
men’s Protective Association who 
pointed out that he represented a 
ten-million dollar industry that is 
being stifled.

Speaks for Baer
The climax of unruly desperation 

was reached when Harry- Gross, 
labor attorney, speaking in behalf 
of Walter Baer, and groups in
terested in the project, finally was 
granted a few minutes. He began 
to unmask the opposition, pointing 
out how Commissioner Bean, allied 
with various self-seeking interests, 
began- sabotage of the approved 
plan, seeking to promote another 
more costly one, finally assisting in 
directing sewage-disposal efforts to 
transferring the dumping of filth 
from the WlUlamette, direct to the 
Columbia River.

Gross was silenced in the middle 
of his remark?. Walter Baer then 
attempted to $peak. Mayor Carson 
bluntly refused him the floor! Once 
more Baer attempted to speak,, 
finally forcing through with a dec
laration in favor of Bennett's mo
tion for an investigating committee.

The issue has been brought to a 
dramatic climax by an order from 
State Health Officer Dr. Frederick 
Strieker that the city discontinue 
polluting the river. His order was 
received by the Mayor with a vigor
ous denunciation of him in which 
he enlisted the Gofemor of the 
State, labor-hating,.General Charles 
H Martin. /

Indications are that the issue will 
be carried into court in the conflict 
between State health authorities 
and the city administration.

BRITISH WARSHIPS AT GIBRALTAR

British warships at Gibraltar are reported to have fired upon fascist warplanes bombing Tarifa when 
bombs endangered British boats. Here is a view of the city, harbor and the famous rock with a battleship, 
its guns uncovered, passing by. \

RCA Strike Leaders9 i Chicago Unions
w i t n r .Back Aug. 1
Release Is Refused \>eace Parade

irlwind” 
Seller 

Free >n Bail

Nazi Court to Try 
U. S. Seaman Soon

Cabinet Shop 
Bo sses Drive 
Against Union

I.L.D. Furnish 
for Releas 

To Be Deport

Funds Laurence Simpson Held Year in Concentration Group to . Participate
Camp and Prison—Protest for Release 

Is Urged—Trial Tomorrow

Judge Keeps Twenty Arrested for Picketing, in Pittsburgh Groups Unite 
Jail, Under High Bail, Despite Habeas Corpus I in Sponsoring Action

» Writes Obtained bv Defense

CAMDEN, N. J., July 26.—No release for any of the 
twenty RCA strike leaders, was the answer yesterday of 
State Supreme Court Justice Frank T. Lloyd to the writs 
of habeas corpus sued out the day before by the defense.

Among those held in jail on fantastic charges of “riot
ing” was Powers Hapgood. repre-"

Against War

sentatlve here of the Committee for j agreement on a union to depend on 
Industrial Organization and Presi- 4 majority of the employes, and the 
dent Harry P. Harmer of Local 103 n.LR.B. rule is. a majority of those 
of the United Electrical and Radio j voting, provided that a majority of
Workers of America.

Held on High Bail

The twenty are held on bail

the employes vote.
The result of the entire four 

weeks’ strike hinges upon this vote. 
A majority vote in the plant for

totaling $170,000. Defense Attorney union means a virtual closed 
Abraham Isserman demanded re-1 sh0p go vjtal js coming elec-
duction in bail after the plea for tiqp that already officials of the
release of thae pickets and union company have gone into action to 
leaders was refused. Justice Lloyd try to discourage strikers who have 
very grudgingly cut off $15,000 from returned to the plant. In an attempt 
the total, reducing Russel I?,om- j to force toolmaxers and other 
bach's $20,000 bail to $15,000, and highly skilled workers to leave the 
the bail of Walter Pollard and piamt they have been trying to 
Charles Lanier each from $15,000 create a feeling of futility among 
to $10,000. Such outrageously high them by refusing them employment, 
bail for cases of picketing has never thus hoping to have them remove 
been heard of here before. | their tools from the shop and give

To the protests of Isserman, Judge Up their right to participate in the
Lloyd answered;

"It is true these men, Hapgood 
and others, were merely leading pa
rades, But there are two elements 
in a situation of this sort. The abortive.

coming election.

Company Maneuvers Fall
However, this move has proved 

The highly skilled men
first is the thing that is done and are sticking and arc going to swing 
the second is the time that it is the majority.
done. . . . Under ordinary circum-1 Other attempts are being made 

stances what these men did would by the company to attempt to as- 
be trifling, but under the circum-1 sure a majority for the company 
stances it was serious in the ex- union. Today in some of the shops 
treme.” I that still employ scabs, these scabs

The circumstances were that made an effort to move away from 
thousands of Radio Corporation of the strikers, refusing to work with 
America workers were sulking and them. This move was obviously 
that mass picketing was winning the sponsored by the companf union.

<D*llr Worker MISwrtt Eurtao)

CHICAGO. HI.. July 26 —The Chi
cago Joint Board of the Interna
tional Ladies Garment Workers 
Union endorsed the August First 
Peace Parade at its last meeting. 
All garment workers are urged to 
take part in the parade and the 
meeting to follow It, in honor of 
Jane Addams, who fought for peace 
for many years In Chicago The 
Painters District Council No. 14 
also endorsed the parade.

Radio stations in Chicago are 
giving the Peace Parade wide pub
licity. One station makes the an
nouncement every day. and others 
have promised to give it time on the 
air. One radio station broadcasts 
information of the parade in Czech, 
through the agency of the united 
front of all Czechoslovak organiza
tions in the city. All these will 
march in the parade.

Three Lithuanian national organ
izations. one & Youth organization, 
have their own plans for a part 
In the parade, and rehearse regu
larly. They will march In Lithu
anian national costumes.

The big pageant of the Parade. 
"The Struggle for Peace" rehearses 
regularly at Hull House, which is 
also the meeting plate for the ar
rangements committee. The ar
rangements committee has two more 
meetings before the parade date. 
They are Monday, July 27, and Fri
day, July 31, at 7:30 P. M.

(Dally Worker Mldwrtl Burona)

CHICAGO, HI.. July 36—A. 
(Whirlwind) Larsen is out on ball> 
furnished within twenty-four hours 

’of his arrest by the International 
Labor Defense. Larsen was arrested 
for deportation because of his 
activities as a subscription solicitor 
for the Daily and Sunday Worker. 
They charged that he "conspired” 
to overthrow the government, but 
mentioned rto conspirators.

Larsen came out of jail enthu
siastic for the I.L.D.

“Why waft until you are helpless 
in jail before worrying about de
fense,” he says. “I still have a vivid 
impression of the hundreds who 
languish behind the bars, who are 
not criminals, but defenseless for
eign-born workers who don’t belong 
to an organization that can defend 
their Interests.

"A Greek worker has been held 
for deportation more than five 
months. In desperation he at
tempted suicide. Many more feel 
a* desperate at long waiting.

"I met two fascists in jail, who 
were being sent back to Italy. They 
seemed to want to go When they 
found I was a speaker, they 
laughed "

“You’ll be here a long time," they 
told Larsen. “Workers don’t get out 
quick." They had long faces next 
morning, because the door swung 
open and out walked Larsen.

"When you are back of the bars,” 
said Larsen, "you realize the value 
of forces working for you. It gives 
you greater determination to carry 
on. In appreciation of the splendid 
work of the Illinois State 1 L. D. 
In effecting my release, on 41.000 
ball, within 24 hours. I pledge my
self to do everything In my pow'er to 
support, uphold and help build up 
the I. L. D. It is one of the most 
important organizations in the la
bor movement.”

Larsen is going right beck to his 
former field of work—getting sub
scriptions for the Daily and Sun
day Worker.

"If they think they have me 
scared, they’re badly mistaken. It's 
just another proof that stronger 
working-class newspapers are needed 
to expose these methods of intimi
dation and coercion ”

lent

By William Bailey 
One year of Nazi torture—one year of brutal punish- 
—this is what the Nazis have given Lawrence B. Simp- 

, American seaman kidnaped off the S.S. Manhattan in

in Labor Party 
Conference 1

Hamburg.
year ago the S.S. Manhattan, whj]e sailing up the 

Elbe River to Hamburg, was boarded^—-------- -------------------- ---------------

Death Battle 
In Prehistoric 
Days Pictured

by three\Nazl Gestapo (Secret Po- Choo6ing. The Nazis have refused 
]ice)t V i to grant this demand. They claim

Entering the sailors' fo’castle one they will see that Simpson is 
of the Gestapo went directly to supplied with proper defense. 
Simpson’s Iocbut, smashed open the
door. They found a small cigarette; Discard Charge
box containing anti-Nazi stickers. | The Nazis, in their desire to keep 

The Gestapo tried to force Simp- Simpson in a concentration camp, 
son to tell where he%s;ot the stickers, have framed up another charge. The 

Upon arriving In Ilamburg. two new charge is ’Smuggling German 
more Gestapo boarded the, ship, money out of the country," Their 
After hearing the stor>\told them main charge is "Possessing Seditious 
by the other police, one of the Oe- Literature. ’ • 
stapo said to Simpson. "You won’t They have transferred Simpson to 
talk now, heh? Well, whenNve get the Moebit Prison, known through- 
you ashore where we want you\then out the world for its brutal punish- 
you’ll be too god-damn glad to talk,, mem of political prisoners. This is 
’cause we have a way of making the prison where the leader of the 
you people talk.” \ German working class, Ernst Thael-

CapUin Gave No Aid \mann, Is held.
The captain of the Manhattan “People’s” Court

knew what was taking place. He The Nazis have decided to take 
knew that the life of Simpson was Simpson to trial, they have set the 
in danger while in the hands of -he date qf the trial for tomorrow, to 
Nazis. He knew that he had the.be helV in the ’’People’s Court," 
power to prevent the Nazis from known forlts vicious sentences upon 
taking Simpson ashore. He knew workers. Simpson will not be given 
that the Nazis were violating every a chance defend himself, the 
international law by kidnaping Nazis are determined to make an 
Simpson, yet he allowed the Fascist example of Kim. The Maritime 
police to drag Simpson ashore and Federation on tne Pacific Coast and 
throw him In a concentration camp, its affiliates have\set up a defense 

It was the case of Lawrence Simp- committee to flgh\for the release 
son that brought the boarding of of Simpson, 
the Bremen by surging throngs of However, there Is vkry little time 
American workers, and the Interna- ■ to be wasted, in a few, days more 
tlonal incident that resulted from the fate of Lawrence Shnpson will 
tearing dowm the Nazi flag It also be hanging in the balanceCwith the 
brought the famous declaration of scales fixed so that the Nazis will 
the New' York magistrate, Louis B win—unless the workers in America 
Brodsky, trying the case of the mobilize all forces to see that Simp- 
Beremen ’’rioters," that “the Nazi son is set free. ~ •
swastika Is nothing more than a Every trade union, every mass or- 
black flag of piracy.” ganization, every worker who believes

Delegations of seamen, trade in liberty, freedom and the pursuit 
unionists and anti-Fascists. visited of happiness, must, in the next few 
the Department of State in Wash- days, storm the Secretary of State 
ington to demand that Simpscn be In Washington with telegrams de
set free. Secretary of State Cordell manding that Simpson be set free; 
Hull told the delegations he would a large amount of radiograms piling 
see that "Simpson was taken care In on Hitler's desk would be a tre- 
of." mendous factor in forcing the re-

The International Labor Defense lease of Simpson, 
has demanded that Simpson be al- Demand that Simpson be returned 
lowed to pick a lawTer of his own, to the United State*. ., i

Worker MI4«e«l Barean)

CHICAGO. 111 . July 36 —Trouble 
la brewing in the Jewish cabinet* 
making shops in Chicago The own
ers want to get rid of all membert 
of the Jewish Cabinetmakers Club* 
and the club members are deter
mined to hold their pobs Th* 
bosses fired all the club’s executive 
members and have now started oa 
the rank and file membership. The 
club has started its counter fire .

The workers club was organized a 
year ago to protect workers from 
the bosses’ blacklist and froia 
chiselling on the union contract* 
All its hundred members are A. F. 
of L. men Since organizing thef 
have gained fifteen cents an hou# 
in wages, and have Improved con* 
ditions. The business agents of th« 
union complain that the club mem* 
bers keep them too busy checklnf 
up on the bosies.

The bosses held a special meet inf 
recently and decided to get rid of 
the club. Friday, July 24, they fired 
the club’s executives. President 
Gorelik was fired from a shop he’* 
worked in five years Members re
fused.

The bosses told them they would 
hire only gentiles in the future 
unless the club was destroyed. In 
reply the workers have started 
mobilizing other workers.

I nions Back 
^orld Peace. 
Conference

strike!
Labor Board Meets

Soviet Loan
For New Plan
Over the Top

, (Special Cable ta the Dalle Worker)
MOSCOW, July 26. — With the 

Workers returning from vacation 
furnishing the bulk of new’ sub
scribers the total sum subscribed 
to the Loan of the Fourth Year of 
the Second Five Year Plan by July: 
30 had mounted to 4,648,550,000 
rubles.

The loan was issued to the amount 
of 4.000,000,000 rubles, so that it has 
already been oversubscribed to the 
sum of 648.550,000 rubles. ,

At the same time .the conversion 
of bonds of former is&ie for bonds 
of the new loan is being success-? 
fully carried through, showing the 
great support being given to the law 
for conversion of old bonds by the 
broad messes of the tollers.

On July 20, lists for exchange of 
bonds had been filled in by 30.639.-, 
000 holders of state bonds totalling 
•<=3.800,000 rubles.

Every precaution is being taken 
by the union to assure a fair ballot. 
It is battling to prevent the 1,200 

Representatives of the Philadel- office workers from voting. These 
phia branch of the National Labor | men and women were not called 
Relations Board met here yesterdaFeout on strike; they are neither 
to set a date for the vote In the members of the company union nor 
plant which will determine wheher 0f-Local 103. In all strike activity; 
Local 103, U. E. & R. W. A. will rep- office workers were considered as 
resent the workers In collective bar- j an isolated group. They were per- j 
gaining, or whether the "Employes’ mltted to go in and out of the plant 
Committee” company union shall during the strike, 
continue to play them Into the The spirit of the workers has 
hands of the management. ■ again risen high. Nearly every one I

The N.L.R.B. meeting adjourned is determined to return to the 
to Monday ■without fixing the elec i plant and build the union, adding, 
Uon date, and with a new question to the 8.500 figure of Local 103 s 
opened up. The company wishes ] membership.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 26.—The 
Pittsburgh Committee of the Emer
gency Peace Campaign will join 
with the Pittsburgh Committee of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism in co-sponsoring a 
peace rally at the Schenley Paj-k 
Band Stand on Saturday afternoon 
Aug. 1, at 3 P. M.

CHICAGO, Julj». 26 (UP). — Ap
proximately 20.000 years ago, four 
animals, a sabertooth tiger, a sloth, 
a horse and a bison struggled for 
their life near Los Angeles in an as- 
phaltum pool.

Today the prehistoric animals 
taken‘from their natural trap and 
scarcely changed from the tragic 
day they walked Into the water 
covered tar pit. stand in the Feld 
Museum of Natural History.

The scene in the Ernest R. Gra
ham Hal! is a reproduction of part 
of the famous Rancho la Brea 
asphaltum beds of Los Angeles 
where more than 100 bones of ex
tinct animals w’ere found. The pools 
of sticky tar which oozed through 
the rocks, became covered with 
water during the rainy season and 
formed a sure trap for thirsty ani
mals.

Public Urged to Protest 
Andree Death Sentence

Telegrams urging them to lose no time in sending cable
grams of protest to the President of the Senate, at Ham
burg, Germany, demanding the reversal of the death sen
tence against the Communist, Edgar Andree, have been 
sent to a large number of prominent trade unionists and 
public figures throughout the coun-'S*

Coast Bakers Arms Permits 
Strike Shop; Asked for Rand 
Ask More Pav Strikebreakers

What‘s On
RATES Por 1» words JSc Monday to 

hursda?. JO* Friday IS? Saturday; it 90 
Sunday. 5 canu’per additional word CN- 
l**8 MONEY 18 SENT IN ADVANCE
notices wili, not be inserted.

Boston, Mass.
A?ti-war Day—Election campaign— 
July 31. Claranca Hathaway. Otla 
Hoed will apeak. Flay, muate and 
apoaehoa! Repertory Theatre, 3M 
Huntington Ate
All out* to the United Mas* Rally on 
National Tpai Mooney Day. July Et. 
S 30 P M to 7 30 P M Patkaan 
Bandstand, Boston Common Bn- 
doracd by the Bsator. Central Labor 
Vn.nn and ether workers and pre- 
grraatte organUaUniu Auap Bos
ton Untied Committee lor th* Pm- 
Sdm et Tom Mooney.

LOS ANGELES, July 26—Bakers I 
walked out on strike here last wreek 
at the Franco-American Baking 
Company after many attempts to 
secure a union agreement had 
failed They are demanding $33 
a week, a 48-hour week and union 
recognition.

A general walkout w'as voted by 
the Optical Workers and Techni
cians if demands for increased pay 
are not met immediately by the 
bosses. Demands are $40 a week 
minimum wage, a 40-hour week and 
the closed shop.

More than 300 workers picketed 
the May Company Store here Satur- ! 
day after the Arm had been placed j 
bn the official unfair list by the 
Los Angeles Central Labor Council.

Within a week after having prom
ised not to purchase goods from 
Arms where workers were on strike, 
the May Company broke their 
agreement.

Carrying out the mass picketing 
policy oi the council the store will 
be picketed every Saturday until 
a satisfactory agreement is reached

MIDDLETON. Conn.. July 26.— 
Fresh violence was threatened at 
the Middleton plant of the Reming
ton Rand Company when a num
ber of its strike breakers petitioned 
Mayor Leo B. Santangelo yesterday 
to make them special deputy police
men with the right to carry arms.

The Company payroll before the 
strike seems to have been added to 
the names of the strikebreakers on 
the petition. Numerous strikers have 
already protested against the claim 
of the company that ’’880 employes 
signed the request to have special 
deputies appointed out of their 
number.”

This meeting is one of a series 
being held throughout the world on 
this date—the twenty-second an
niversary of the declaration of the 
World War on Aug. 1. 1914—to af
firm a pledge that "It must not 
happen again.”

Representatives of Youth, Labor 
and Peace groups will speak on the 
necessity for establishing united 
peace action at once if war is to 
be averted.

The Rev. Dr. Benjamin F. Craw- 
ford, chairman of the local Emer
gency Peace Campaign, will act as 
chairman for the rally,

Mrs. H. K. Griffin, secretary of 
the Emergency Peace Campaign 
Committee, Mrs. George Bray of 
the Women’s International League 
for Peace and Freedom, and R. 
Norman McKibben of the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
head the committee arranging th$ 
rally, with headquarters at Jane 
Addams Peace Center. 206 Stanwix 
Streat, Pittsburgh, Pa.

j The hardening substance has pre- 
- served many animals through the 
j,years and is one of science's only 
; records of animals which roamed 
North America In the Pleistocene 
period.

G-Men Charge 
Against Union 

Proved False

try, by Anna Damon, acting secre- tee 0f the I.L.D. calls upon all trade 
taiK- of the Internationa: Labor De- unlcnLsts al, iu own memb€rs and 
fense, It was announced yesterday.!

At the same time, Miss Damon fr^no8- to do their part to save An- 
called, through the press, for similar, dree. Delegations, telephone calls, 
action by all trade unionists and and telegrams to the German am- 
frlends^ of Justice throughout the bas5ador ^ Washington, D. C. and 
countr>. i ajj German consulates, are im-

Staiement by Damon perative. We call on every anti-Nazi
“Edgar Andree, leader of the Red who jjves ln a citv wh^re there Is a 

Front Fighters League of Hamburg, , , 4 .
has been sentenced to death by the German consulate to register his 
Hitler court for ‘conspiracy to over- protest with a phone call to that 
throw the Weimar Republic’ which consulate.
Hitler himself, overthrew," Miss Da-j v Organizations to Act 
mon said. "The time to save his life f
is short. Hundreds of cables must; “Organization* and all public lead- 
pour into the offices of the Nazi ers, should send cablegrams to the 
axemen at once. ! President of the Senate, Hamburg,

“The sentencing of Andree is co-: Oennany, demanding reversal of the
incident-with the opening of the a^
Nazi Olympics. It is not merely a similar telegrams to German Am- 
coincldence It/ls a challenge to the oassfdor Hans Luther. Washington 
conscience of the world.

’’The National Executive Commit- “We call on all our own branches, | 
____________ ______________ ___ city and state organizations, to im-

PARIS, Prance. July 2.—Hfaded 
by Leon Jouhaux, head of the pow
erful French trade union movement, 
trade union leaders of twelve coun
tries hare signed a joint memoran
dum in support of the World Peac® 
Congress in September.

The memorandum follows:
"A special International Commis

sion for the Trade Unions will form 
part of the International Peace 
Campaign Congress, the aim of 
which will be to examine the best 
methods of fighting for peace.

For Collective Security 
"We appeal to the organized force 

of the trade union movement to be
gin the preparatory work for this 
commission and for the general 
work of the Congress.

"It is a question of taking the 
initiative and originating a real 
peace policy and of insisting on the 
acceptance of the following funda
mental principles, that of collective 
security for all people, that of sup
pression of the private manufacture 
of arms.

This is an opportunity to show 
the wishes of the people of the 
world."

Many Union* Sign Call 
The declaration was signed by 

Leon Jouhaux and G. Racamond 
of the Confederation du Travail of 
France. Emil Rieve and John W. 
Edelman of the American Federa
tion of Hosiery Workers, Will Law- 
thcr, rice-president of the Mine 
Workers’ Federation of Great 
Britain and member of the general 
council of the Trade Union Con
gress, W. H. Andrews of the execu
tive committee of the South African 
Trade Union Congress, Sean Camp* 
bell of the Irish Trade Union Con* 
gress, Schwemlck of the Soviet 
Trade Unions. Ch. Church of the 
Swiss Fet^eratlon of Trade Unions, 
B, Krokl of the Yugoslav Federation 
of Trade Unions, Hurtado. Pascual 
Tomas and Taengua of the Spanish 
trade unions, Rodolfo Pina Soria 
of the Central Committee of the 
Mexican Confederation of Trade 
Unions and Vlgno of the Miners' 
Union of France.

LOS ANGELES

How Many Others 
Are There, Waiting 

To Be Approached?

Worcester, Mass.

Delegation to cee Lehman
SYRACUSE. N. Y.. July 38 — 

Striking Remington Rand plant 
workers here organized a delega
tion yesterday to see Governor 
Lehman Monday and request an ex
traordinary session of the Supreme 
Coart to hear an appeal against 
the injunction.

Aegtttl E Scandinavian AUUeUc PwM 
•Rent* • Beataa U Wer«e*t*r>. Th* 
Uim«d Oreup* **4 U»* C
F •< Mass present* an aan-var and 
r'ecueo tampAtga ouimg with dar- 
ene* Na'hava) P hi t Frank!* Id 
Oaorg* Blake. Otla BwC aevao 
chveaaa leentr-pwc* bead, mass 
Jr U. exhih-'tlm vrr*:«Uag, track ead 
IWd evaata. ha»ahall, rrfmkiwarna 
ud bear Treat porta uoe treae Bee- 
K* hr bet aim he hr (oaerveUMa.

Lanruaffe Test Outlined 
BERKELEY. Calif . July 36 (UP), j 

i -The University of California wants 
to know what progress mature peo-; 
pie can make in learning foreign 
languages. An intensive, expert- j 
mental course of ten weeks in Ger
man wll Ibe tried out on any volun
tary human "guinea pigs ' who will 
submit to the teat. ,

Special Police for Norwood Plant
NORWOOD, Ohio. July 28 — 

Mayor Allen C. Roudebush agreed 
yesterday to provide the Remington 
Rand plant here yrtth fifty addi
tional special deputy policemen at 
city expense. ; J ^

The plant has been closed down 
since the revival of picketing re
cently ’ ■ t,; j

A. R. Rumbles, ri'o-oresidept of 
the plant said ; * Oat he
would not reopen t’ris week uni ft 
the mayor gave him still more 
armed iorces. s

(Dally Warkar Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, Ilk, July 26.—A man 
walked quietly into the Communist 
Party election campaign office Fri
day morning, transacted some busi
ness quietly and just as quietly 
walked out. But that man was 
news, pretty significant news. He 
came to bring a dollar donation to 
the campaign. -i*v

Nobody asked him for the dollar. 
No one asked him to come in. He 
didn’t even know the party had to 
collect signatures, and when be 
found out, he signed the petition.

"How many others,” asked cam
paign manager Mhrton, "do you 
suppose are on the outside, waiting 
for us? Not everyone by a long 
shot would know how to look for 
the Party election campaign of
fice or would bother to come In of 
themselves. Yet there they are, 
willing to give donations, signatures, 
help. Let’s go out and find them, 
they’re waiting for us."

WASHINGTON, July 26 — The 
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

' headed by Chief G-Man Edgar J 
; Hoover, yesterday launched a tricky 
| counter-attack upon the union 
: which is fighting for the right to 
| exist in the Department of Justice.

The Bureau issue a statement 
I falsely accusing Justice Lodge 21, 
i American Federation of Govern
ment Employees, with having pick
eted the Bureau in behalf of the 

I seven fingerprint workers dismissed 
i for union activity.

Justice Lodge immediately denied 
the charge and pointed out what 
prompted the Bureau to make it* 
Since picketing is furbidden by the 
constitution of the American Fed
eration of Government Employees, 
the Bureau evidently hoped to de
prive Justice Lodge of the support 
of the National Executive Board qf 
the Union.

Los Angeles Unions
mediately organize representative
delegations to German consulates, 
and to‘organize the sending of tele- 

w-* * r< 1 1 grams and cables by other organi-Kefuse to Lnoorse ration*.
Kramer Candidacy

‘There is not a moment to Jose, 
to save the life of Edgar Andree.”

-Orand Opening August 1-

SI MI NOW GAS and OIL
3541 Brooklyn Are. Angelus 1SS93 

Opening Day Special—Gas Utyc
a Gallon

i Limit S gallon! to * customer 

-Efficient and Courteous Service—

Detroit Lathers Win; 
250 Return to Jobs

LOS ANGELES, July 26—Dele
gates to the Los Angeles Central 

; Labor Council refused to endorse 
the candidacy of Charles Kramer, 
arch-reactionary incumbent can- 

i didate of the Thirteenth Congrcs- 
i sional District, and author of the 
j infamous anti-labor Russel-Kramer 
■ bill, when the recommendation was 
brought before the council by the 
Legislative Committee.

John Murray, delegate from the 
furniture workers, pointed out that 

j the bill was not anti-Communist, 
asl the proponents of the bill de
clared. but definitely antl-laoor.

Delegates described Kramer as a 
Hearst “stooge,” an "open shopper” 

j and a "vicious enemy of the work- 
! ing class.,” , «

Free the fanners from debt*.
••r'jxrr. ble ta* burdens ar 1 fore- 
''•vrrt. Giw rntce the land t*
those wbe mi sett. VOTE
toMMiMsr:

DETROIT, Mich.. July 26. — The 
j Lathers Plasterers and Laborers 
: Association, an- Independent union,
! scored a complete victory for ap- 
I proximately 250 who came out on 
■ strike and all were back on the Jobe 

yesterday. Announcement of the 
victorious settlement; by William 
Cornell, the business agent, fol
lowed an agreement with the build
ers after a one-day strike, and a 
practically 100 per cent tie-up.

The agreement provides for the 
i hiring of only union workers on all 
lathing operations, a temporary 
agreement effective until August 15. 
was signed. Meanwhile a new wage 
scale is to be arbitrated and 1s to 

) be guaranteed by an agreement 
holding until next May. The last is 
a very important concession as the 

; usual' practice by the builders is 
to take advantage of the slow 
winter period to brjng scales down 
drastically

Teachers to Elect 
Convention Delegates

The WPA Teachers Union, Local 
453, of the American Federation of 
Teachers, will hold Its general 
membership meeting on Wednesday 
at 8 PM. at Textile High School. 

: Eighteenth Street and Ninth Ave- 
I nue.

Historv Takes
e

\o Vacations!
Mankind sweeps on! Europe is ablaze with epochal 

events. America’s most important election campaign 
since the Civil War swells to unprecedented phases. Each 
day sees new, crucial situations. Each day new fires are 
lighted, calling mankind to march!

No one who want* to keep pace with humanity’s 
parade can afford to miss the Dally Worker even for a 
day. Whether you spend your vacation in the wllda or 
on the seashore, in camp or in a hotel, it will bring tb« 
world to your door.

As a service to its readers, ibe Dally .Worker is of
fering a Two-Weeks Vacation Subscription to any part 
of the country for 50 cents. This offer inctsdes both 
Daily and Sunday Worker. Your subscription must be 
placed one week in advance.

The union membership will elect 
I its delegate .and approve the reso- 
i lutions which are to be presented 
j at the American Federation of 
Teachers National Convention in 
Philadelphia during the week of 
August 15-23.

The union has gained a partial 
victory in its long fight for vaca
tions for WPA edueatSonai workers 
Since school buildings must be 
closed for necesearv repairs, the 
workers will he given a fortnight's 
vacation provided that they make 

] up the time.

----------------- — — Mail This Coupon — -------------------- - —

DAILY WORKER ■
50 East 13th Street . ' < i
New York. N. Y.

Enclosed find Me for a two-week vacation sab le the Dsilv
and Sunday Worker. Start my sab with the issue of......................

................. ......................... (date). Please scad my sub te:

NAMI ....................... ........................................

ADDRESS ....................... ....................... .

CITY ...............................;.......... . STATE

1 . ■ ... ---------- --- Mi
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Jobless Hold Senate Chamber
Soviet Press Spurs WPAWorkers

1 . . j Ask Pay Rise
DiscussionojCharter in Detroit

Pennsylyaiiia 
Hunger Army 
Presses Action

“Lobby” of Jobless 
Ranks Increasing 

in Harrisburg

SENATE. GALLERY. HARRIS
BURG. Pa , July 36.—A “lobby” of 
1,000 unemployed who have made 
their headquarters in the Pennsyl
vania State Senate is holding the 
attention and Interest of the entire 
State. This 'lobby’* is strikingly 
different from the lobbies main
tained here by Pew. Grundy. Weir, 
and Mellon. This is not the first 
time that the unemployed have seen 
the need to march to Harrisburg 
and make their demands heard with 
the full lorce of their organised 
strength.

The jobless have marched twice 
before during this special session, 
called few the purpose of appropri- 
attog funds for relief. They marched 
in May and were successful in 
breaking a so-called “deadlock,” 
and a t 5,0 0 0,0 0 0 appropriation 
was passed. This money was soot 
used up by the 600,000 people of the 
state on relief.

Again hunger and suffering 
spread throughout the state. .The 
Senate could not agree. The un
employed marched a second time 
two weeks ago. Money was again 
appropriated, but only in an 
amount sufficient to last two weeks. 
The unemployed are in Harrisburg 
again. This time they are here to 
stay until their demands few a year
ly appropriation granting a mini
mum of 64 cents a; day per person 
is granted.

Take Over Chamber
The senators have abandoned the 

chamber. The Republican major
ity carried its motion. But not so 
the unemployed. The Hunger army 
is digging in. For the first time in 
the history’ of Pennsylvania the 
Senate Gallery has remained open 
while the Senate was in adjourn
ment. The unemployed have kept 

'it open, and have not moved from 
there. Many other precedents are 
being broken. For the first time 
in the history of Pennsylvania the 
scats of the senators were occupied 
by the organized jobless.

As soon as the senators ad
journed the hunger army began 
shinnying down improvised rope 
ladders from the gallery to the Sen
ate chamber fifty feet below. They 
occupied the seats of the irrespon
sible senators long enough to pass 
a bill tailing for an appropriation 
of *100,000 000 Then the State Po
lice rushed in and with swinging 
clubs ejected the marchers from the 
chamber*

John Muldowney, young Workers 
Alliance leader from the hard coal 
region, was thrown off the speaker’s 
stand and would have been clubbed 
by the police were It not for the 
Intervention of some of the other 
marchers.

Protest to Governor
A sharp resolution of protest was 

sent by the hunger army to Gov
ernor Earle, condemning “the Cos
sack actions of the State Police.” 
and demanding ‘hat the Governor 
renounce these actions.

The hunger army has been con
ducting itself through squad cap
tains in a most disciplined fashion. 
Despite the provocations and at
tempted disruptions of stool-pigeons 
not a single incident has taken 
place to bring discredit to the 
marchers. Even the hostile Liberty 
League press has not been able to 
print anything more damning than 
that the marchers were eating ice
cream. Meetings of the marchers 
come to order promptly at 8 A. M. 
and a schedule of activities is car
ried through- the day with mar
velous precision. Discussions are 
led by John Dean,;-Charles Sand- 
wick. Paul Rasmussen. John Mul
downey, Charles Spenser, Child, 
Oeary% Hutchins, Nelson and others.

Fight Negro Discrimination
When it was learned that the 

restaurants in the Capitol City were 
discriminating against the Negro 
marchers, the issue was sharply 
raised and a vigorous campaign of 
protest -was unanimously approved.

The broad character of the 
“army” is evidenced by the varied 
activities. • America” is sung, and 
then is followed by the “Interna
tionale ” A sermon by Reverend 
Paul Cotton, followed by the picket
ing of Senator Reed of Tarrtsburg.

Monday will be a decisive battle. 
There will undoubtedly be a hur
ried effort on. the part of the re
actionary Senate to pass a bill for 
$35,000,000. The unemployed are 
fighting for an appropriation that 
will give 64 cents a day for each 
person. $35,000,000 will mean cuts 
below the present standard of less 
than 31 cents a day. Monday is a 
day of real battle. The army of the 
unemployed will fight against such 
an inadequate appropriation. Har
risburg is a battle-ground that 
promises to take its place in his- 
vory.

Thousands of Letters Dally Express Suggested $72 Monthly Minimum 
Additions to Proposed New Constitution—Pen
sions, Working Hours, Property Are Considered

By Anna Lbuise Strong
<Sp*<uU u th« Dally Wtrkcr)

MOSCOW, July 26 (By Cable).—The Soviet Constitu
tion continues to excite- discussion in workers’ meetings, 
farmers’ picnics, and the press. ^

Thousands of letters are sent to Pravda and Izvestia, 
leading Soviet papers, which daily print a column of sug
gested amendments from workers.^
engineers students, and member* of t the 8h0uld ^ the

r.w Pommi* ! ^t of inheritance to the present 
PonriuMt. ; Private property guarantee for house. sf£lat’s '^rt.and ^}ic J?} chattels, and income. A student pro- 

others think these fields sufficiently , . . , . „ .w-,,,j w—,,covered by existing institutions. ' tMt hold8 thBt 11 8hould llmit prl- 

Several oppose limiting the uni
versity entrance jige to thirty-five, 
and want it to be fifty or unlimited.

’One farmer wants the exact rela
tion of collective farm property to 
local authorities to be defined con
stitutionally.

Pensions Clai

vate property.
Comforts. Luxuries

Others say that Socialism, which 
has already abolished exploitation, 
needs an unlimited increase in the 
comforts and luxuries of the citizens.

Another correspondent wants the 
public property list to Include not

fV,4_v. only banks, industries, railroads, andAn engineer thinks that the clause , , rnnr w,,* -,e—^ natural resources, out also cultural,

Several want the Socialist charac
ter of the government to be more Many think the freedom for citi- 
expliclt. Thus a -farmer fron* the jZens 15 100 sweeping, not permitting 
Volga savs that the obligation of all the arrWit of criminals. They
to defend the fatherland should suggest various safeguards permit- 
read "to defend the Socialist Father- i ting arreat or temporary detainment 
iand •> | of criminals caught in the act.

A voung worker thinks that the Most of the suggested amendments 
paragraph which says the U.S.S.R. only emphasize current practice and 
is a Socialist country should add are more appropriate to ordinary 
that it is consciously developing ^aw than to the constitution, but 
towards Communist society. some contain ideas which doubtless

Another wants the paragraph on w1'1 be adopted, 
the seven-hour work-day to add that The chief significance lies not in 
further cuts in the hours of work the detailed suggestions, but In the 
will follow the growth of public j fact of widespread democratic dls- 
wealth and the productivity of labor, cussion permitting any worker, 

Considerable discussion occurs on farmer, or student to suggest con- 
property. A steel foreman thinks stitutional change.

Demanded—Union 
Growth Reported

(Dtllr W»rk«r Mlchlfsa Burets)

DETROIT, Mich., July 26 —Three 
hundred and fifty delegates from 
eighty WPA projects in Wayne 
County called by Local 830, WPA 
Union Frldcy night at St. Andrews 
Hall, elected a committee of twenty* 
five to negotiate for their demands 
and expressed strongly the readiness 
of the workers to take county-wide 
action to win.

The committee was elected fol
lowing a report by business agent 
Richard McMahon and a discussion 
from the floor. The workers de
mand sixty cents an hour minimum 
for all WPA workers, $72 minimum 
a month, and no making up of time 
lost due to bad weather.

McMahon pointed out that a peti
tion circulated on the projects with 
the above demands already re
ceived 5.000 names. The commit
tee of 25 will meet Dr, Haber of 
the WPA administration at 4 P. M. 
Tuesday evening according to a no
tification received by the union, Mc
Mahon announced.

The meeting voted to hold, two 
large mass meetings, at Perrien 
Park and Clark Park to hear the re- 

j suits of the negotiations and to 
| consider further action if necessary.
J Results will clso be r nnounced over 
a radio broadcast. The workers 
voted to send delegations from each 
project after working hours Tues
day. to augment the picket line now 

I out the WPA administration of
fices at the Water Board Building 
while negotitions are in progress. 
The picket line that has been on 
for several days is for the rehiring 
of all WPA workers that were laid 
off.

McMahon announced that Local 
830 has now grown to approximate- 

i ly 4,000 members.

Fascists Move to Control 
World Congress of Youth

GENEVA, Switzerland, July 26.—Long-range attempts 
are being made by Fascist organizations to gain control of 
the forthcoming World Youth Congress, it became known 
here today. The Congress is to open in Geneva on August 31.

Nazi Germany is sending a delegation and advance
registration has been received for i------^----------------------------------------
50 delegates who will arrive from ' bishop of Geneva Issued a state-
Japan with the official endorsement 
of their government.

Leaders of the World Congress.

ment advising young Catholics to 
stay away from the Congress, the 
exact opposite of the position taken 
by Nazis and other Fascist groups, 

here making preparations for the The Archbishop of Paris and o‘her
gathering which Is expected to at
tract more thin 2,000 young people 
from 40 different countries, failed 
to express alarm at the Fascist 
drive to gain the upper hand when 
the Congress meets. They admitted 
concern and stated that the drive 
is undoubtedly having some effect.

With the exception of a few 
young Communists and church 
group delegates, the Swedish party

Catholic hierachs, on the other 
hand, are endorsing the Congress In 
the name of peace and progress.

So great is the advance registra
tion that difficulty is being experi
enced in arranging accommodation 
for all the del* gates expe'-'d. Be 
cause of the number of hotel reser
vations made in the name of the 
Youth Congress and the number of 
’•ooms already reserved by the com- 
mittee work ng here it may be nec
essary for the World Peace Con
gress, which is scheduled to open 

will be composed almost entirely of | immediately after the close of the 
pro-Hitler Fascists who are pledged | youth gathering, to move to some 
to oppose action on behalf of col- I other city, possibly the capital of
lective security. The Young Social- | ^ urn .Brussels.________

ist League of Sweden has refused to !
participate in the Congress, giving Trenton Electric Shop
the Fascist* the delegation majority

“We do not anticipate any possi
bility of the Fascist forces being 
able to carry the Congress.” it was 
stated here, “but it is obvious that 
a concerted drive is being made Jn 
that direction because the Fascists 
realize the Importance of the Con
gress and the powerful effect of any 
action the Congress will take.”

Strong delegations will be here 
from France. England, the Soviet 
Union. Spam, the Umted States. 
Canada. Czechoslovakia and other 
countries from which almost 300 
per cent support of progressive 
measures may be expected because 
of the composition of the delega
tions. Czechoslovakia has officially 
endorsed the Congress.

Anti-Congress elements are at 
odds with one another, It is indi
cated. The Roman Catholic Arch-

S trike Ranks Firm

TRENTON. N, J.. July 26—The 
strike of the employes of Wirt Com
pany. makers of electrical and radio 
accessories, entered its seventh 
week today with ranks firm and de
termination high to punish this 
runaway shop.

Wirt moved here from Philadel
phia to escape frdm union condi
tions. But the men it hired here 
soon began to line up in the United 
Electrical and Radio Workers of 
America. When the company an
nounced a wage cut. 120 of the 140 
employes walked out.

Workers of Philco plant In Phila
delphia refuse to install any of the 
products of Wirt plant and have 
called on others to follow their ex
ample.

Ch ioago Pays 
Relief Workers 
Back Wages

(D*ilr Worker Mldwetl Bartaii)
CHICAGO. Ill., July 26 — The 

Illinois Emergency Relief Commis
sion turned over $200,000 to the 
City to pay relief workers wages. 
Friday. July 24.

The relief workers have worked 
without pay since July 1. to pre
vent other Jobless workers from 
starving. They have taken an ac
tive part in the struggles of the un
employed. and at the same time, 
have worked themselves, writing out 
relief orders, so their “clients” 
would not starve.

The lack of wages had become 
what public officials call “serious” 
before the Illinois Emergency Relief 
Commission turned loose the $200.- 
000. The commission has known 
that these workers had no funds, 
since their wages are low, yet it let 
them go without money for food or 
rest for almost four weeks. The 
City government took the same at
titude.

One alderman said about them:
“These relief workers can’t take 

it. Why, our police went without 
pay for a year.” A relief worker 
suggested that that might have been 
one reason why graft flo’.rished in 
the city, but added it made no dif
ferences. There was no reason to 
“take ifc”

The Illinois Workers Alliance pre
dicted today that more than 10.000 
would join in the march on Spring- 
field, to besiege the legislature on 
Aug 4 and demand a permanent 
and satisfactory system of relief, 
workers’. Alliance meetings and 
“Town Meetings” are beii.g held in 
all parts of Chicago, to muster the 
unemployed into the Hunger Army. 
The response is enthusiastic. In 
several cases the local ward poli
ticians, henchmen ol the Kelly-Nash 
political machine, have had to ap
pear and talk as if they favored 
action to get relief. The Alliance 
says it needs trucks badly, and 
a truck or car to send word to 
urges anyone who can lend them a 
them at 20 West Jackson Street, 
Chicago.

YOUR
HEALTH

_ By -

Medical Advisory Board

Doctor* of the Medical Advuory Board 
do not adrartta*.

Poisoning In Radio Tube Factory

H. Chicago. Ill., write*: “I have
read both the articles appearing 

in the March and April* issues of 
.Health and Hygiene—‘O. E.'s House 
of Poison* and Workers Poisoned 
in Automobile Industry.’ ^ I have 
been working In a radio tube com
pany. My job is similar to those 
jobs described in Joseph Freeman’s 
article. I am an operator of a 
spraying machine which sprays and 
thus insulates filament wires, which 
are a delicate part of the radio 
tube. The chemical composition 
used for this insulating purposes is 
known as Alundun and is composed 
of the following chemicals; alumi
num oxide, butyl alcohol, butyl 
acetate, caustic, banana oil, cement 
and gun cotton. The fumes from 
this liquid matter are very strong- 
smelling. This Alundun hardens 
very quickly and when touched or 
disturbed at any time it crumbles 

j and falls apart and pollutes the air 
| with its white dust, which I inhale.
1 "Ever since I got this Job. I have 
been worrying whether the Alundun 

j is Injurious to workers’ health. The 
{ other workers on the same kind of 
) spraying machines have been com- 
| plaining of headaches, constipation, 
occasional abdominal pains. The 

. room I work in is called the Helix | 
department. This department is 

s not air-conditioned and the com- 
: pany does not provide nose-masks 
I for its workers. Recently when I 
i felt ill, the foreman asked me if I 
| thought it was from the Alundun.
; I told him I didn’t know. If I had 
! said I thought the cause was the 
| Alundun, he probably would have 
fired me. The company is a regu- 

t lar sweat-shop. Hardly any of the 
; workers like their Jobs. This sweat- 
i shop pays its workers starvation 
wages. They are lucky if they work 
steadily eight months of the year 
Some of us make eleven dollars a 
week.”

• • •

ALUNDUN is one Of a group of 
nitrocellulose acetate coating and 

| insulating materials which are 
widely used in industry.

The most potent of the group of 
chemicals which go into the manu
facture of Alundun is the banana 
oil. chemically known as amyl 
acetate. This substance has a sick
ening sweetish odor. It is a familiar 
solvent. Inhalation of it causes a 
sense of “dopiness” not unlike that 
experienced in the Inhalation of 
ether. It -also produces an irrita
tion of the nose and throat as well 
as a sense of tightness in the chest. 
The caustic may produce these feel-^ 
mgs of irritation also.

The headaches, constipation and 
abdominal pain may be due to other 
poisons which may be present in 
the process.

Prevention depends on proper 
ventilation devices to keep the vapor 
from rising; masks of special con
struction may also be necessary. 
Your trade union should be made to 
interest itself In these problems and 
to force correction of these evils.

The Ruling Claw by RedSeid

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By- •

By Ann Rivington

'Tie hasn't changed a bit since he retired.”

TUNING IN
wear—«M Be. WOB—n* Be. WJZ—Ke WABC—K*. WEVD—13#« Be.

Treatment of Enlarged Prostate 
Gland

B. L., Boston. Mass., writes:—”1 am 
a steady reader of your splendid 

column. I wish to ask If there is 
any cure aside from surgery’ for an 
enlarged prostate gland.”

• • •

WITHIN the past few years, an 
electro-surgical technic for the i 

removal of parts of the prostate 
gland has been devised and used 
with a certain degree of success. | 
This operation is done without cut- | 
ting the abdominal wall. The in
strument is passed through the 
urethra (the canal through the 
penisi up to the prostate.

There are various types of pros- i 
tatic enlargements, but not all of j 
them can be treated by the method | 
described above. Each individual' 
case must be studied and the type 
of treatment which is necessary 
depends upon the Individual and 
also upon the judgment of an able 
urologist.

Surgery remains the method of 
choice for the great majority of | 
prostatic enlargements.

The electro-surgical method is 
often attended by serious complica- | 
tions and Is especially dangerous in 
the hands of an Inexperienced 
operator.

ADDRESSES WANTED 
A Comrade; L. S. B.; R. Berg, 

Bronx; M. SM Bronx.

i: OO-WEAT—Girl Alone—Cbetch 
WOR—rreudberg Orch.
WJ*—Five-Star Jones—Sketch 
WABC—String Ensemble 

1MS-WEAF—Old Doctor Jim—Sketch 
WJZ—Joseph Kahn, Plano 

1J 25-WJZ—News; U. S. Navy Band 
12 J0-WEAF—Dan Harding s Wife—Sketch 

WOR—News. Psychology—Dr. Arthur 
Frank Payne

WABC—Merrymakers Orch.
12 45-WEAF—Clouiler Orch 
100-WEAF—News. Market Reports 

WOB—Organ Recital 
WJZ—Joan and the Escorts, Songs 
WABC—Cleveland Muslcale 

1; 15-WEAF—Gill Orch.
WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch 

I 30-WEAF—Variety Muslcale
WOR—Health Talk: Music: News ' 
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—Rhythmalres Orch.

1 46-WOR—Studio Orch
WABC—Gypsy Muslcale

2 00-WEAF—Gordon Orch.
WOR—Martha Deanes Program 
WABC—Ted Malone. Readings 

2 15-WABC—Larry Vincent. Songs 
2 30-WEAF—Spitalny Orchestra , Lucille 

Manners. Soprano 
WJZ—-Music Guild. Frances Bla;s- 

dell. Flute; Joseph Vteiand, Viols 
Theodore Celia. Harp 

WABC—Variety Muslcale
2 45-WOR—Hawkins Orch.
J 00-WEAF—Pepper Young Family— 

Sketch
WOB—Molly o? the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—Manhatters Orch.
W'EVD—String Ensemble
WABC—Mabelle Jennings. Comment

3 15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch
WOR—Haiel Scott. Songs 
WABC—Milton Charles, Organ 
WEVD—Leo Koch, Songs 

3 30-WEAF—Vic and Bade—Sketch 
WOR—Allle Lowe Miles Club 
WJZ—Beatrice Mack. Soprano 
WABC—Variety Muslcale 
WEVD—Jewish Music

3 45-WEAF—The ONeills—Sketch
WJZ—King * Jesters Quartet

4 00-WEAF—Woman s Review
WOR—Variety Show, Great Lakes 

Exposition, Cleveland 
WJZ---Foxes of Platbuah—Sketch 
WABC—Safety Musketeers—Sketch 
WEVD—Kalwarvjskie Orch.

4 15-WJZ—Jackie Heller. Tenor 
WABC—Concert Miniatures 

4 30-WEAF—Rangers Quartet
W’OR—Alfredo Orch,; Sketch 
WJZ—Gaylord Trio 
WABC—Chicago Muslcale 
WEVD—Italian Music

4 4i-W’EAF—Grandpa Burton—Sketch
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 

5,00-WEAF—Vitale Band. From Great 
Lakes Exposition, Cleveland 

WOR—News; Erwin Orch.
WJZ—Discussion: Anne Hard, Au

thor; Housekeeping on a Large 
Scale—Nora Foley. Housekeeper. 
Waldorf-Astoria; Jessie W. Volls, 
Writer

WABC—Crosby Orch.
WEVD—Minclottl Co,. Drama

5 30-WEAF—Sears Orch.
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Virginia Vernll, Songs 
WEVD—Clemente Glgllo Players 

5 45-WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo, Soprano 

«:00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News: O. 8. Army Band 
WABC—Eton Boys Quartet 

«.15-WEAF—News: Dance Orch
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

8:30-WEAF—Press-Radio Ne«s
WOR—Junior O-Men—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

6:35-WEAF—Baseball Resume 
WJZ—Reveler* Quartet 
WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas 

6:45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch

WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of fhe Mounted 

7.00-WEAR—Amo* ’n’ Andy—sketch j

WJZ—Mary Small, Song*
WABC—Loretta Lee, Songs 

7:15-WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch 
WOR—Norvo Orch.

WJZ—Polities—William Hard 
WABC—Hall Orch.

j 7 SO-tVEAF—Edwin C. Hill, Commentator ! 

WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Charioteers Quartet, Judy i 

Starr, Songs
f 7 45-WEAF—Education In the News—Dr ! 

William D Boutwell 
WJZ—Ralph Klrbery. Baritone; A1 i 

and Lee Reiser. Piano 
W'ABC—Boake Carter, Commentator 

j 8 00-WEAP—Fibber McGee and Molly 
WOR—Conn Orch.
WJZ—Jean Dickenson. Soprano 
WABC—Heidt Orch

8 30-WEAF—Margaret Speaks. Soprano;
String Orch : Mixed Chorus 

WOR—Gould Orch 
WJZ—Lyman Orch : Oliver Smith, 

j - Tenor; Bern.ce Claire. Soprano
WABC—Kreuger Orch ; Pick and 

Pat, Comedians; Landt Trio
9 00-WEAF—Gype.es Orchestra Howard j

Price, Tenor; Romany Singers j 
WOR—G. Heatter, Commentator 
WJZ—Minstrel Show 
WABC—Play—Chained, with Joan 

Crawford and Franchot Tone
9 15-WOR—RublnofI Orch
9.30-WEAF—Hlmber Orchestra; Stuart | 

Allen, Baritone
WOR—Max Bendlx Band. Grant 

Park. Chicago
WJZ—Goldman Band Concert 

10 00-WEAF—Eastman Orchestra, Lullaby i 
Lady; Male Quartet; Opal Craven. 
Soprano; Cyril Pitts. Tenor 

WOR—Eddy Brown, Violin 
W’JZ—Carefree Carnival 
WABC—Wayne King Orch.

10 30-WEAF—Great Lakes Symphony Or
chestra, Walter Logan, Conductor ! 

WOR-—Stern Orch 
WJZ—Coburn Orch.
WABC—March of Time—Sketch !

10 45-WABC—Findings of the Congres
sional Committee Investigating the 
Townsend Plan—Rep C J Bell 
of Missouri. Chatrmsn

11 00-WEAF—Leafer Orch.
WOR—News; The Peltier Comet— ; 

Prof W H Barton. Acting Head. 
Hayden Planetarium 

WJZ—News; Rodrigo Orch. - i
WABC—Lucas Orch.

11 15-WJZ—Inkspots Quartet
!1 30-WEAF—News; Fisk Jubilee Choir 

WOR—Follies of the Air 
WJZ—Donahue Orch.
WABC—Cummins Orch.

12 00-WEAF—Lunceford Orch
WOR—Dance Music ‘To I 30 A M i 
WJZ—Shandor, Violin, Busse Orch 
WABC—Lopes Orch.

12 30-WEAF—Pollack Orch
WJZ—Middleman Orch.
WABC—Johnson Orch

IN view of their debut. d»y after
tomorrow, the Cooking Com

mittee have asked me to put an 
S.G5. call in the column for them. 
It will be hard for you to imagine 
the sad plight of these faithful 
women comrades. Mail comes in, 
day by day. In larger heaps for 
them — recipes, suggestions, ques
tions; letters from New Jersey and 
California. Alabama. Kentucky, 
Colorado, Pennsylvania.

All this is very fine—and is sure- 1 
ly the harbinger of better dinner* 
coming-out of all our kitchens. But 
here is the trouble; it is simply to® 
much work for a small group of 
women. While offers of help have 
come in from outside New York, 
we have not yet gotten a fifth of 
sixth volunteer to help with the 
testing and filing of recipes, lei 
alone the writing of the articles, t 

| had expected a dozen almost at 
once. But it is by no means too 
late. If you know how to write of 
how to cook, or are interested la 
getting practise in cither direction, 
and live within reach of the Edito
rial Office, get in touch with m# 
right away, by letter or by phone. 
You have the chance to make the 

| codking column your column of
partly yours And you are needed,

* * *

MOW I have an announcement to 
” make. The general plans fof 

j the column, on those days when
j there is no cooking article, have 
j been made. You. my readers, have 

helped to make them by the sug
gestions you have sent in. Here are 
my proposals:
' On Monday. Wednesday and Fri

day, you should look for a cooking 
article.

For Thursday, Toni, author and 
artist of the popular “Outer 
Woman” feature in the Sunday 
Worker, has consented to give you 
style and sewing hints mo pic
tures. I’m afraid, for the present). 
Her department will appear direct- 

I ly below the column.

ON Tuesday. I am throwing the 
whole column open for letters.

I don’t mean just any sort of let
ters. Big ones. 'Something like 
nine hundred words i. Interesting 
ones. Serious ones. <Or funny 
ones.) If you want to tell the 
Women of 1936 about something you 
think I have neglected, this is youf 
opportunity. Or if something hap
pened to you. or to some friend of 
yours, which you think should have 
meaning for our readers. If you 
want to tell us a story, to describe 
the work of your organization, to 
ask advice, to air an opinion. In 
short. I want to make Tuesday 
‘Contributors’ Dav for the Women 

of 1936.”
This leaves Saturday unaccounted 

for. Well, on Saturday. I want to 
use the entire tolumn myself—for 
the present, anyhow. There are a 
great many things that 1 cannot get 
said m a short space, and you will 
find those here on Saturdays. I 
may even tell you a story myself 
some day—I used to have literary 
ambitions.

Just a word more about thes«'\ 
plans. There are no hard and fast 
rules. A great deal depends — on 
you. If I get other suggestions, for 
a better use of the space, we will 
be able to change or vary our pro
gram.

And now—let me hear from you. 
Tell me how you like it.

A Hitler Here 
Within Year, 
Pellev Asserts

Dog Tests Humane Sijfn
COLUSA, Calif., July 26 iUP>— 

The Colusa Humane Society is, con- 
vmced dogs arc smart. A small 
cocker spaniel, evidently in need 
of a home and master, curled up at 
the base of the society s sign It re
mained there two days until its 
case wa* investigated and a home 

found.

Daily Worker Readers Answer Critic ol Draft Soviet Constitution

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closure*. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soil. VOTE
communist: •

Subscription Blank 
HEALTH and HYGIENE

The Mag*sine of the People's 
Health Education League. 41 
CbIm Square. New Tort City.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Bjcloeed please find 
$1.00 for a years subscription. 
Foreign and Canada.

J. A. Tolonen’s letter from De
troit. Michigan, on the new Soviet 
Constitution got quite a rise from 
many of our readers.

Tolonen raised a question -about 
the provisions in the Constitution 
dealing with the courts. He felt 
that all judges should be directly 
elected by the people. The Con
stitution as drafted only provides 
for the direct election of judges' in 
the lower courts.

Tolonen further felt that the 
people of the Soviet Union were 
iy>t yet ready for complete democ
racy but that they were getting 
there. ,

Answer* to Tolonen 
Today, we publish two letters 

from readers in reply. We urge all 
workers, employed and jobless, to j 
take pan in this free debate on the t 
new Soviet Constitution in our 
pages. Every angle of the Consti
tution may be discussed and 
Weighed.

This free debate gathers momen- i 
turn with the publication of the fol- 1 

| lowing letters In reply to J. A.
I Tolonen. The first la from Sam 

Nathanson of 1288 Washington j 
Avenue. Bronx. New York. ,—

“This is an attempt to answer J. 
A. Tolonen of Detroit, Michigan, 
whose letter on the Soviet Consti
tution was published in the Jolt 23 
issue of the Daily.’

. J

"Tolonen states in the last part 
of his letter:

“ ‘The new Constitution to ine 
seems to show that the Soviet peo
ple have not yet reached the level 
that is necessary to complete de
mocracy. They are still like a lusty 
child who is growing fast but has 
not yet reached the point where he 
can walk without Inviting the guid
ing hand of those who are more 
mature.’

Faith in People
“Does not the fact that this mon

umental document has been pre
sented to the vast Soviet public for 
discussion and correction before it 
becomes the established law of the 
land prove conclusively that the 
mature leaders of the Soviet ship of 
state have the highest faith in the 
maturity of their people both polit
ically and culturally, that the So
viet masses are ready for higher 
forms of democracy? 'The Soviet 
masses have had democracy since 
Soviet power began.)

“Now it seems to me that friend 
Tolonen has a rather haty concep
tion of what true democracy—or 
complete democracy, as he calls it 
—•really is. In the first part of the 
letter he gives me the impression 
that he is attempting to evaluate 
the Soviet Constitution from m cor
net historical perspective Now I 
ask. Is he evaluating from such

Tuo more readers of the Daily Worker contribute 
to the free debate on the neu% Soviet Constitution. . . . 
They reply to a previous letter by a “Daily'’ reader 
n'hich raised some very interesting questions. . . . Are 
the people of the Soviet Union ready for complete 
democracy? . . . Should the judges of the higher courts 
be popularly elected? . . . These are the questions dis
cussed today. , . . Why not take part in the debate 
yourself? . . .

a perspective when he states this 
in regard to the Constitution: 
•While It provides that the minor 

| courts should tye elected by secret 
I ballot, it makes the higher courts 
i appointive. Making all the courts 
i and all the officials elective would 
have completed democracy.’

“Complete Democracy”
“Now it seems to me that all the 

Soviet people have to do is to change 
I this clause a bit, and perhaps a few 
; others, and lo and behold, they 
would have complete democracy. Is 
this a criticism of democracy in the 
Soviet Union on a historical basis? 
The country where democracy had 
a thousand times more meaning 
and rang truer when the first con
stitution was set tip (and this con
stitution had many more restric
tions than the present one) than 
the type of democracy developed in

l the most liberal of capitalist coun
tries. Or, as a matter of fact, ever 
seen in the world.

i “To me the Soviet Constitution 
represents further evidence of the 
correctness of the scientific theory 

! developed by Marx and Engels, 
i Lenin and Stalin. Here we have 
a definite and obvious sign of the 
withering away of the state. How 

; the dictatorship of the proletariat 
actually does disappear, depends of 

; course on the conditions within the 
> country and around it.

"The Soviet Constitution repre
sents in crystallized written form 

i the actus! stage of development of 
the Soviet Fatherland and the So
viet people both materially and cul- 

! turally. It is a reflection of the 
growth of a socialist society moving 

i ever upward in a consistent effort

to produce a society of peace and 
plenty for ail workers.”

Berg's Letter
Another reader. Louis Berg of 510 

West 159th Street, New York City, 
gives us his opinion on these mat
ters.

“As to the concrete criticism of 
the writer, it ia clear to the realis
tic, theoretically sound revolution
ary that while the Soviet Union Is 
surrounded by avaricious capitalist | 
barxKts and Fascist wolves outside 
its borders, and still harbors within 
itself desperate murderers, assassins 
and gangsters, who while no longer 
acting as a class, are in the pay 
of foreign nations or expatriate 
white-guard groups and still at
tempt to wreak vengeance by sabo
tage of factories and murder of 
leaders like Kirov, the government; 
cannot permit the very Important 
post of Prosecutor of the US SR. 
even to be a possible post into which 
these vermin could wheedle them
selves by insidious and devious 
methods.

"The prosecutor of the U SJ5R 
is appointed by the Supreme Council 
of the UBJS.H., highest authorita
tive body of the Bute. The leader
ship of the Union of llations. elected 
by direct and indirect vote—could 
there be any more responsible body 
than this? Elected to safeguard the 
liberties and admlnistaer the free- ,

dom of the people, is there a better 
body to select the Supreme Prose
cutor of the USS R ?

People’s Courts
"The People's Courts, which are 

closest to the direct litigation of 
the people, are elected by secret 
ballot every three years. The legal 
rights of the individual citizen ar« 
guaranteed by constitutional provi
sions (right of defense, native lan
guage. open trial, people’s associate 
judges). Political offenses are 
crimes against the whole people, and 
therefore properly come under the 
direct jurisdiction of the highest 
elected body, the Supreme Council 
of the U.S.S.R., which represents 
the legislative and executive power 
of the state."

Readers of the Daily Worker 
from farm, store, shop and fac
tory, are urged to send In their 
opinions or questions on the new 
Soviet Constitution. These state- 
menu or questions will be pub
lished or answered in these col
umns. They will also be for
warded to the great Soviet paper. 
Pravda. organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, which 
has asked us to issue this appeal 
to the American people, both em
ployed and jobless.

LOS ANGELES, July 26—Indulg
ing In an orgy of Jew-baiting and 
promising his fascist followers a 

I “Hitler in America” in three months, 
William Dudley Pelley, “suprema 
Chief” of the Christian Party, for
merly known as the Silver Shirts, 
spoke before a secretly called meet
ing of 500 of his satellites here Sat- 

i urday night.
Surrounded by an array of Nazi 

symbols, Pelley. the mam speaker, 
opened his address with a salute to 
the Nazi emblem hanging on tha 
wall.

The immediate fascist purpose of 
the meeting came out when an 
orange grower from the strike area 
in Orange County attacked the Mex
ican strikers as being a set of “Com
munist Jews” organizing to tak* 
over the orange groves.

Pelley s attack on the civil rights 
began with the charge that thu 
country is under the complete domi
nation of Jews, declaring that lh* 
only solution Is a "Hitler” in Amer
ica. Throughout the talk-he referred 
to “Our beloved Herr Hitler.” and 
of leaders ordained by God” to lead 

5 the people out of distress.
Pelley ballyhooed himself as tha 

only one in America with "intestinal 
fortitude” to be so ordained in 
America.

Both the Republican and Demo
cratic parties, claimed Pelley. arc 
sinister Jewish institution*. As for 
the Communists, he informed hia 
followers that the Jews had become 
so brazen as lo set up an "educa
tional center” at Third and Spring 
Streets;

Roosevelt, said Pelley. is also a 
Jew With his nomination there was 
thrown “a challenge at us fascist* 
and we fascists again this eighteenth 
day of July accept thla challenge 
and will in a few months have es
tablished our Hitler of America.”

•When this time comm I shall 
walk up the steps of the Whit* 
House as Ethan Allan walked up the 
steps of Tk-onderoga and knock on 
the door and say ‘open in the name 
of the Almighty God and Fascism* 
ahd after this Jewry in America will 
be no more.” continued Pelley.

Pelley boasted that in coming 
across America he was invited to th* 
homes of numerous wealthy indus
trialists who said they had eneuvli 
fascists organised to take over eon- 

itroi of the other forty-seven state*

r „ 1;.Ll _
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A Letter
tr»m

Philadelphia
—By NAN and ERNEST PENDRELL—1

PHILADELPHIA—Over In Camden, where the 
RCA worker* have been fl«htlnf a gallant battle 
Xor week*, the theatre the other night performed 
one of its historic task*. It-served as an instru
ment of education; It undertook the “mass produc
tion of the sentiment of liberty,’* which according 
to Huntley Carter is its chief function. ’

The play was Let Freedom Ring. Albert Beln 
the author. One of our best informed, most urgently 
motivated playwrights. The acting company a group 
of young men and women who after their first- 
New York productions of this play, banded them- 
aeives together, sent the electric currents up and 
down Broadway’s spine with Bury the Dead, and 
have now come back to the people with let Free
dom Ring. If any member of the company had 
any doybts about the wisdom of taking this play 
directly to the strike centers of this land; if any 
of them worried about how the play would be re
ceived. then these fears must have gone up into 
thin air that night.

There were about 8.000 people in the audience 
at Convention Hall. Earlier in the day, most of 
them had been, there listening to their strike lead
ers announce the end of the strike. Telling them 
that now they had a victory under their belt, they 
couldn’t Just sit down. Vigilance was required; the 
RCA would have to be watched, its promises kept, 
or the men’d come out again. They heard the 
Union attorney Saul C, Waldbaum tell them what 
was being done about the more than half-a-million 
dollar ball the Camden courts had set for the ar
rested strikers; they shouted their decision and 
booed their contempt for these courts. They felt 
again the- passion of solidarity, a new emotion for 
many of them; one that had possessed them since 
the beginning of the strike, and that would never 
again leave them.

« • •

AT EIGHT o’clock, they poured into Convention 
Hall again. More than 3,000 men and women 

and their kids filled the low-slung building. The 
front half of the hall was completely filled: a couple 
of dozen or so sat on the floor, directly in front of 
the stage, so they wouldn’t miss a word.

They didn’t have a hard time “getting into the 
play,’’ these people. They recognized every charac
ter,- and every word they’d heard before. Not a 
syllable was new. but stringing the words together 
like this, and getting this kind of meaning frt>m 
them, was new and wonderful, and they ate it up.

First act curtain. Factory whistle, traditionally 
horrible, traditionally searing. “It sounds un
human,” says Grandpap Kirkland. And practically 
every person in that vast auditorium knew just 
what he meant. They’d been getting in line to 
that whistle for years. £or years that whistle had 
been their “master’s voice.’’ They KNEW it was 
unhuman. They had jumped to its tune like so 
many puppets, for so long. At the whifn of the big 
bosses, they entered the shops when it cut across 
the mornings of Camden. Other times, during lay
off*. they tossed uneasily in those wood shacks of 
Walt Whitmans towrn when they heard it. and 
wondered when it would call them to work again. 
Not just inhuman, but un-human, like a Rube 
Goldberg monstrosity given supreme command 
over their lives.

Then suddenly again, the most human sound 
in the world. ' The wonderful sound of thousands
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Mr. Iturbl 
and the Question 

of Spain

A troupe of Young Pioneer musicians at a Crimean 
summer camp.

teregt in politics. He Is an artist, 
and his business is music. You heard 
what he said about the orchestra 
and strong men.”

Philharmonic orchestra

By Harriet S. Ryan

EVERYONE was asking the same 
question: ‘Did you hear about 

^turbl’s statement in the Herald 
Tribune?’’ Yes, I had read It—the 
clipping was In my pocket. Jose 
Iturbi, the- Spaniard who had 
thrilled thousands of American [ wonderful orchestra. When 1 am 
people with his outstanding per- : conducting. I show them how I want 
formances of Mozart’s piano* con- them to play with my hands. With 

! certos, the man who demonstrated i my left hand I move about in the 
his musical Oapabilltles not only; air to tell them whether I want 
with his pianistic artistry, but with ] them to bring something out or to 
his able orchestra conducting, had | play it more softly. When they are 
said in just so many words that i sitting in their seats, they may 
Fascism was the only thing for j think that this will sound too loud 
Spain. ! or too low. but they must have faith

It was amazingly simple to get in me, so they follow. That is why 
past the guard Saturday night, and j I say that my people, like all people 
imo the shack which Mr. Iturbl need a strong hand ”
used as a dressing room. “Mussolini and Hitler are con-

I came to the point at once. “Mr. j sidered strong men. Yet would you
Iturbl, I’m from the Daily Worker, j say that they are doing the right ----
Our readers, as well as all the other I things for the people now?” I asked 
people who read your statement, are Mr. Ituibl said, “I am not a polit- 
naturally very much perturbed ical man. Politics do not interest me. 
about your desire for Fascism In j You can say that I am entitled to 
Spain. Is there anything you can my own opinions. They are nobody 
say clarifying your position?’* | else’s business. You can write that

“What the newspapers say Is ab-1 and I will sign It. And you can 
soltitely untrue.” he broke In. ; write too. that I never take back 

“But you said that, did you not?”! what I say. I repeat as many times 
“No. Absolutely not. I never men- as you want. My country and my 

tloned the word Fascism. What 1 people need a strong man.” 
said was that Spain needs a strong • . •
man—a director, not a dictator.! ^j»ALKINa through the gate again, 
These newspaper men are all alike., ff j wonderefi jf j ought to be s«t- 
When you are around, they Joke lsfled wlth what Mr Itlirbi had

and the Children of the Soviet Union

Questions
and

Answers
Hkmy m»t» '■••tiaai ar* r«c«lv«4 hr tai* tcpartBcat 

than can b« antwered In the ralnnui. Many hara recently 
been answered here or In article* In tha Dally Warhar. Qaaa- 
tlanert ara asked ta enelaaa self-addraftaed. stamped eneelapea 
for a direct reply. Address all daeitiana ta Qnaitlans and 
Aniwcn. care af Dally Worker.

Question: What Is the Marxist opinion of the ab
breviated version of Das Kapilal by Julian Borch- 
ardt, translated by S. L. Trask, edited by Max East
man, published by the Modem Library? What is th« 
best form in which to read Das Kapital In English? 
Are there markedly superior editions in German or 
French? Are there any other abbreviated version* 
besides Borchardfs which are superior?—H. P.

Answer: The Borchardt abbreviated edition, in It* 
emphasis and its omission is an entirely unscien
tific edition, with typical reformist distortions. It will 
not be useful to any serious student of Marx. Th* 
Eastman introduction is a completely anti-Marxist 
piece, wltH the theme that Marxism is “German* 
and out-dated.

The best English version of Capital remains th* 
three-volume Kerr edition, although it contains cer
tain loose formulations which the reader must guard 
against. For instance, in Marx's Preface to the sec
ond edition, in Vol. I, the translation reads “With 
Hegel dialectics is standing on its head. It must b« 
turned right side up again, if you would discover the 
rational kernel within the mystical shell.” The 
original of the words in bold-face is nmstnelpen, 
which means to turn over. When the translators 
employ the word again they introduce a serious 
error in conception, reducing Marx's action upon 
Hegel’s dialectics from a revolutionary to a restora
tive change.

There are no satisfactory abbreviated editions of 
Capital in English.

The best edition of Das Kapital is the newly- 
published definitive German edition Issued by th* 
Marx-Engels-Lenin Institute in Moscow) in four 
volumes, the third volume of previous editions beinf 
divided into two volumes. This edition c~n be ob
tained from the German Central Bookshop, 318 
East 84th Street, New York City.

LIFE and 
LITERATURE

Bv L. Siniaver
None of the dramatic plays of this ANE of the most powerful channels
theatre is given without music. A U by which music reaches chil-

THE brighter, the happier life be- subtle and thoughtful artist. Nataly dren. Is broadcasting- Solo and 
comes in Sovietland. the deeper ‘Snt7 ln collaboration with L. Polo- choral songs, pieces for various incomes in Sovietland, the deeper Satz> in collaboration with L. Polo- choral son

and the more persistently music Vinkin, the composer, organizes structions and musical drama form
penetrates this life. The enormous sympdony concerts for the young In part of the program of the Chil-

wlth you and compliment you. They “VT* tTis unwHUngness to elaborate power of musical art in all its mani- her theatre, dren’s Section of the Radio Com-
drink with you and when you say ^ wh*t he meant ‘bv a ••s»ronr testations—from the folks song up 0ne of the latest productions of mittee. You can hear songs by Ba- 
something they say. ‘Isn’t that tnl disturb<>d me And the 13 monumental symphony—infuses this theatre is a. new children’s kalnv, Vlasov. Polovinkin, and also
funny, ha ha ha!’ But when they Herald Tribune read bv thousands thP m!rid of thp nPW SovlPt citizen opeia by polovinkin. who for his a short opera ■ Moldost the booK
leave* you. they go—’’ and here Mr. or ple add’said “None of the No wonder, that the influence of book has used Pushkin’s “Tale of of which, by K. Chukovsky, is \ery 

ms nose „„leaders In Snain fill music, as an educational factor, Fisherman and the Golden popular among the children. You
m the estimation o' Iturbl* Pia-Vs a b‘K r0’iP wlth the >’ounS Fish.” One must go to this theatre can hear U. Nikolsky's striking mu-

’i„j anrf generation of the country. oneself to understand how readily sic to a radio-play “A Pickwickian s

of voices singing about solidarity, about victory
for their class. Spontaneously, that audience found 1 lots of trouble. All day long they Sr)ain jt 
- — ___ •____X. _____ ! ____ ,,n oil Hav Thev _

Iturbl put his fingers to **w present 
! with a grimace. "I say what I want {hc bll] __________ ______ ______
’ to say right here. Yes. I did say that1 He cal’led them all-Lcftlsts’ and generation of the country. , oneself . . .„ f
Spain needs a strong man, like an Richtists__a Earur 0f egolatras’ on The care o{ lhe chnuren, the the Child:en take in every tiniest Adventures
orchestra needs a director. That I .,c>fish egotists’ The Leftists he problems of their musical education, jcature 0f musical detail, how vivid On the other hand, broadcasting
win not retract, I repeat that over ,, d •brieade of incompetents ’ the creation of vivid Impressive [s tbC(r interest in the fate of the familiarizes the children with the 
and over. My country needs a ( Called mP U r?n? he ^ngs and instrumental music, the character.s m the piay. , most popular classical work* They
strongman. ! waVned'Em not favoring Fascism organization of special concerts for * • • | are shown artistic and musical por-

i “This misunderstanding causes me ? th ’ t of 'the worid but" for children—it is practically impossible ■ SIMILAR attention is given to traits of Mozart, Beethoven. Schu-
v/e to enumerate all the measures pur- j svmphonic music. The composer bert; and, of course, the childrens

voice. They were finding a way to repay the ac
tors for that first act. No mere Broadway player 
ever received such “notices.” And no Broadway
play about him ’n’ her ever received an ovation 
like this. It was a blanket endorsement of the 
plan, the spine of the play. O.K., they were telling 
the actors, if this Is YOUR way of trying to make
ours a better world to live in, why you can count
on us to back you up. We’ve just been out on 
strike; we’ve got a hundred or so brothers in the 
cans around here, and half-a-million dollars in 
bail to raise, but if you can believe in our fight like 
this, and make others believe in it too, why O. K !

• • •

TO THE tune of the Old Apple Tree;
The big shots get all the pay.
While we starve to death day by day.
Put Your Chin Up and Yell.
Scabs Can All Go To Hell 
In the shade of the old RCA.

keep
i say
f traction
■ not retract anything, i am noi a, , characterizing the Popular - i ..™ — -----------  ------- . , , , ., _,. .
!• believer in politics. I believe only Front as he did Iturbi seemed children. cently produced with great success; channels besides the radio, by ^hich
! in music.” . • • £ £v“l£t SJck of the fact Sat * * * I at one-of the regular concerts at music is conveyed to our youthful

UT Mr. Iturbi,” I questioned, i the p0Dulaf Front in Spain was jflUSIC resounds for the children Nataly Satz’s theatre Prokofiev; audiences^ as 1/the ih^ls of
people reading that statement overwhelmingly elected by the Ifl cvcrywhere-at school and at: Quite a number o Soviet com- model cc^^ of ^e0fa^ate^I

will misunderstand. Most people,to- people. recreation- time, in- the home and posers ar-e successfully work ng to music demonstrations of amateur
the only thing for And the fact remains, that al- in the-pioneer detachment. It is create a repertoire of chfidrens, art jnjhe schools, cycle oi sudFascism was the only thing ior. And the fact remains, mat ai- in me-pioneer ue^enuu.-^. - - v,. ^ .V I scrintion concerts for school chil-! know that one of their most re-, though Mr. Iturbl did not ’•mention difficult to determine the moment music, which as concerns it. ecn- scnption concerts^ for school cM 

spected conductors is an avowed be- the word fascism.” as he said to me.; when the first musical impressions meal side, can be mastered bv the *r*anged by
those repressions against hi* sympathies seem to lie with the take hold of the childs mind. A children themseives and music y’ , , ,
aany of them are fighting, Right wing. That he is confused is mite of five, on the childrens play-, meant to be executed by adults for
them turn against you.” obvious But until Mr. Iturbi pub- ground, already comes in contact J a children’s audience. V, Kabaley- nUT to give the children good mu-j 

them those people, let, nshes a statement that he is not in with the mysteries of rhythmics, sky, M. Roukhverguer, L. Polovinkin, U sic to listen to is only one of the. 
» was becoming increas- fav0r of fascism in Spain, we will ard attentively listens to the tune V. Vlasov. V. Fere, V. Kochetov. M. tasks of their musical education. I

liever in those repressions against hi* sympathies seem to lie with the take hold of the childs mind. A children themseives and
which so many of them are fighting. Right wing. That he Is confused is mite of five, on the children’s play- meant to be executed by adults for

will make
“Ah, let 

them.” He
ingly excited. "If all those people have to continue in the belief that; ; of a song.
out there don’t come here only for unconsciously or otherwise, he is j Moscow s eight-ten years old mu- 
to hear me play, let them stay away, supporting the enemies of the Pop- | sic-lovers crowd the^ Children’.'
If they will not come because they u’ar Front of Spain. Theatre managed by Natalie Sntz
do not agree with what I believe-----

I goodbye.” •
“Whom do you play for, Mr. Iturbi 

| if not for the people? Your music 
! is meaningless without an audience 
| to appreciate it.”

"I play for myself,” he answered 
I “If they will stay away because of 
whaf I said, I can always enjoy my 

] playing in my own house.”
} “How about the Stadium Concerts 
'Incorporated? They are here to 
| make money. It will be a great loss 
j to them, and to you if the Stadium 
is empty night after nighe when

i y0“Ah>nyo'ung lady, that is not 1m- of^some of the claims of battle, then ti.ey are showing their j cast. Walter Abel is all that could | d-pn and Pioneers. The Organiza-
; portaiit. Money, that is nothing.” i ^ advertising gentleman at the | desires in a peculiar wav—by dem- be desired as the brick manufactur- tion has to answer the demands of
' I had evidently hit upon one of his capitoi Theatre, where the latest (onstrating and uniting for p ace in er attending the affair in the hope more and more schools rapidly

‘ ‘ s brow Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer masterpiece ! the people’s Front of France! of getting a contract from the col- springing

Jingo Melodrama
SIZY. A Metro-Oo!<Jwyn-M»yer produc

tion directed by Oeo. Fitzmaurice and - - ■__
featuring Jean Harlow, Franchot Tone. | faces peering from naming, CTdSn- 
Cary Grant. Lewis Stone and Benita p-jg plarieS; 0f grim men rhdci.Mlg 
Hume. At the Capitol. | at eacd 0*her in the clouds; of all

By LAUREN ADAMS | the horror of war.
JF you knew “Suzy” like we know | tj that Is what all the mothers in 

“Suzy,” perhaps you'd be a bit France want of their ro.is. to die in

Starokadomsky all these composers The mam task consists in carrying 
get access to the children’s heart, out a serious program of musical
plicity of which does not at all training. All the threads of itst
imply naive primitvism. | practical and theoretical direction

in schools and musical circles meet 
in the Organization for Children's 
Artistic Education.

The Organization superintends i 
the standard secondary schools, as: 
well as studies and special schools 
of music. It works not only in 

praying that her son should be in 'party in the fraternity house cellar. | Moscow and other large centers, but, 
Andre’s place.” Then follow scenes | There is the attempted reawakening is also in close contact with far-off
(excitingly handled,! of agonized j of romance by the girl the boys left places of the Union. Part of jts

THE >E\\

behind in 1919.

And;
If an energetic cop j *
Tries to use you like a mop 
Come and picket on the'picket line.

’ On paper the lyrics might not look so hot. But 
that night in Camden, at the dose of Act One of 
Let Freedom Ring, and after weeks of one of the 
most bitterly fought strikes in this region, those 
lyrics were a challenge to high-class poets to do 
something better!

This \^ill Geer did two remarkable things that 
night. They had the amazing effect of completely 
removing the barrier of proscenium arch which ex
ists between players and atldience, of making 
every spectator a part’ of the drama on the stage, 
actually and physically. At the end of Act Two, 
it became necessary to request quiet. A couple of 
the boys down, in front were feeling pretty good 
over the strike and the play, and all, and they had
a hard time keenin? their snirits down Will Oeer ’I money part, l flon t care tnat muen patrons --------- — . . — — - - ,coatnme* i Orandnan ^Kirkhtnri i st f making a circle wit* his thumb ^ that “Suzy” is a gay. frothy. 1 ganda contained in “Suzy.” It is: making their part in the proceed-
mik- lnd as^for^ordfr Vn fha^Ur ^ A lltUe and second finger)- Pe0Ple ,ln Ar?er' sexy, titillating, triangular romance, | enough to_ condemn the entire pro-j ings an unmitigated delight/

thing, yet it served to keep the play from falling 
apart at that point.

The strikers In that hall aren’t accustomed to

duties is to send theorists to the
There are a dozen other events in | collective farms and new industrial 

the celebration, each familiar to j places, to provide literary and mu-j 
anyone that ever went to college. sical materlal-to keep in touch with 
and all depicted with a deliciously j the State Musical Publishers, who! 
vicious leer by the director and the publish song books for school chil-

pet peeves for he mopped his orow Metro.Gojdwyi___ _ __ . .. . ^ ^ J
and gesticulated excitedly with his;is on View. He tries (and rather This department wouldn’t be do-I lege but having a swTell time In spite 
hands. “Don’t you worry about the : too)*to give prospective ing a complete job if it didn’t point | of himself. The balance of the cast

j part. I don’t care that much patrons of his theatre the impres- ! out the vicious militaristic propa- | perform with the proper gusto.

up in towns and villages.

MUSIC is an obligatory'subject in
1

the legitimate theatre; if Geer had stepped out of 
character and addressed them as the young man 
he is, they’d have been shocked.

During the final scene, whefe the family of the 
murdered Kirk McClure pay tribute to their dead, 
the workers in the audience became vocal again; 
they were expressing theii* contempt for the perpe
trators of the murder against one whom they recog
nized as a friend 
stride, and maintaining hts role, raises his hand. 
He Is rewarded by silence. The audience under
stands. The play proceeds to its final magnificent 
moment.

ica are always thinking about how T’he cbap ^ trying to fool _you. I duction for peace-loving movie- 
much money they can make. Many -suzy” is many things, but it isn’t j goers, 
times I play for nothing.” I g£ly unless a story of bigamy, of

• * * spies and death in the skies during

BY this time, four or five people the recent .world slaughter Is frothy 
had gathered curiously at the: m y0Ur estimation, then. “Suzy ” de

door of the shack, and were lis*icidedly is not gay. 
tenlng intently to every word that Among the many things that 
passed between us. He didn’t seem rsuzy” contains may i^ listed a 
at all.put out about the lack of pri- backstage romance, horse racing, 
vacy during the interview; He didn’t | espionage, murder, an innocent wife 
even mind When a stoutish man| fleeing the police, a wartime ro- 
with glasses butted in continually to mance with an air ace and his stem

College Comedy
WE WENT TO COLLEGE. A Metro- 

Goldwyn-Mayer picture, directed by 
Joseph Santley with Walter Abel, 
Edith Atwater. Cna Merkel. Hugh 
Herbert, Charlea Butter-worth. Walter 
Catlett and other*. Al the Blalto.

By L. A.

Super-Salesman
EARTHWORM TRACTORS, a Ft __ _______  _____  ____ _

EnGghtPiCTaken Lom^ton/s b^w ^ ' need ^ tell much of’the attention

the program of the primary and 
secondary school, from the first, 
and up to the sixth form.

Having tojd how much is being 
done in the realm *of music in 
the secondary school, there is no

Upson; starring Joe E. Brown, with Quy 
Klbbee and June Travis featured. At 
the Boxy.

- By MILTON LI BAN 
JJSltfG all theatrite slapstick situa-

and care with which the profes
sional schools are surrounded. In 
the Soviet Union, including the 
Federated Republics, there are 132 
special musical schools of music

„ ^ ^ L ^ , with a total of about 25,000 pupils.
'THE Rialto Theatre audience at the tlons’ Earthworm Tractors stil Their number is constantly increas- 
THE Rialto ineatre audience at me remams completely unfunny with , Th ^ t ieanln- towards

___________________________ _____ ____________ * midnight show laughed heartily the exception of one or two laughs the special fchools among the chil-
Oeer. taking the noise in his | “explain what Mr. Iturbi means." but eventually forgiving mother; a , in half a hundred places duriijg the supplied by Guy Kibbee who quite dren gu„h schools are being opened

"Thev are always misquoting me.’’ philandering husband versus a unreeling of ”We Went to College’ . supplants Joe E. Brown as the film’s! a4 tbe collective and at the state-
he continued. “Thev even say I am faithful wife and, finally, the death , and this reviewer laughed with it. , comedian. Based on a series of fan^s in the remote northern tlra-
against the Jews. This is a lie. Two - 0f a husband, capture of spies, and i While the picture won’t settle any | short stories appearing in a na- ber-floating districts
years ago. I refused to play in Ger- a sad ending. | international problems, it probably j tionai magazine, the picture deals s t ,
many. Very often I play at Jewish j You see. "Suzy” has almost every- | will prove a satisfactory way for | with the adventures of a self-styled
benefits, for nothing. You can see i thing, including what may be ’acted l you to pleasantly spend a hot sum- super-salesman. Kibbee is the pERIODICAL inspection of the

tlAS anyonf described the Madison Square Garden 
*• Convention of the Communist Party even ade
quately enough for those of us who were there? 
We think not, and w# feel very’ much the same 
■oout this report of that night’s production of this 
great play. It’s cliche to say you had to be there 
to understand this welding of play-and-players 
and audience. You had to be there to see what 
happens when a good play is presented at just ex
actly the right moment, in Just exactly the right 
way. to the people who peed It moat.

But If you had been there, you’d have seen the

that I don't care about the dollar. | as a surprise finish. Suzy. herself, I mer afternoon or evening, t j is the salesman. Kibbee is the » gifted pupils of the'schools en-
When Helfitz, a Jew. comes to me i has a great deal, too, in the person The infinitaslmal plot is a new ! tough prospect to whom Brown is i ables to select the most talented
and asks me to play with him at a ■ 0f blonde, buxom Jean Harlow, who I wrinkle in the old coiiege Story. ! trying to sell the tractors. ; ones and to send them to the Spe-
beneflt for the Jews. I do Itfor him. ‘ j aces about everything from singmg | Here, a group iff old grails return , Not to keep you in palpitating ! cial Children s Group attached to

“That’S a very good point, Mr. [and dancing to loving two husbinus to dear alma mater for the annual ; suspense, he finally sells him the: the Moscow Conservatoire. This
Iturbl," the spectacled plump man! and suffering over both. I reunion. They and the school are tractors after a series of misadven-| Group has already produced the
broke In. “That explains a good. Too bad that it cannot be re- kidded almost to death. A train tures which include riding a tractor first young shoots of exceptional
deal. I’ve known Mr. Iturbi for | ported that Suzy’s two mates have | load of celebrants pull into the col-| into a building, crushing automo-. talents: the young violinists Bussia
years, and. he Is always doing things i everything, too. Cary Grant cer- i lege station and see a group of un- j biles, overturning milk cans, and | Ooldsteir. Marina Kozolupova. Jo- 
llke that. The best proof of his | tainly hasn’t any too much acting | dergraduates. “Did we ever look | several other things which manage | seph Meister. the pianists Shalita
character is the way the men In the lability, while Franchot Tone (who j like that?” the old boys ask j to get In the way. You may re- Rakhlina, Rose Tamar kin, the cell-
orchestra feel about him. They con- has considerable talent) seems so “hemselves. And “Do you think well member seeing this sort of thing ists B. Reentovlch and L. Goldberg, 
aider him a colleague. Just the other wrapped in his Irish accent that he lever look like them?” the students a decade ago but. for some reason.5 Thanks to the extensive support 

theatre at Us best, educating, civlllxlng. producing ( night they gave a dinner for him. j devotes most of his time to strug- , ask each other. ! it has now been revived as a vehicle of the government, the young mu-
the mass sentiment of liberty. Receiving its most because they like him so much. I gling with it. » j The balance of the story is a se- ! for Joe E. Brown who is a good | siclans are in a position to work Un

dent know why he is so mlsunder- "Suzy” in the latter portions of its lies' of funny situations. There is comedian when given something to perturbed and successfully. Receiv-
stood. Just like Father Coughlin, great footage (it runs for 95 long the annual thespian society’s pres- work with. "Earthworm Tractors ing a thorough education in the most
He calls Roosevelt a liar. But he minutes* becomes very militaristic, tentation of “Othello." with the pro- I is decidedly not a good vehicle for important branches of knowledge, 
doesn’t mean that Roosevelt the Speaking of husband number two ffessor's wife playing the feminine ; any comedian. 1 they will not become simply artisans
President is a liar, he just means and his work of killing o’her avl- lead for the ’steenth time with a| June Travis supplies the love In-- of their profession. They are de-
that what he premises as a candi- ators. a character in the picture ex- group of students. There Is the an- terest and remains consistently veloping as genuine artist* and little 

jdate are lies. Mr. Iturbl has no in-j claims; ’ Every mother in Frame isjcual reunion parade, and the stag 1 pretty throughout the film. | citizens of their great country.

satisfying reward: the absolute attention of every 
member of the audience The Let Freedom Ring 
player* face a wonderful summer: we understand 
they're going about with this play, from strike 
seen* to strike scene. By now, they know what to 
•xpect. They will never need more.

Browder and Ford in 1936’. Forward, Districts!

THE opening guns of the big 1936 election cam
paign have thundered over the land and now tha 

Districts are coming forward with an avalanche of 
orders! Here are a few of the advance-guard orders 
for our National Platform:

Indiana

“We are ordering 25,000 for immediate shipment 
and intend, by November, to have distributed 
throughout Indiana at least 100,000 of our excellent 
election platforms. We have already received many 
orders for the nominating speeches, etc., and wa 
don’t want to keep our counties waiting. Com
radely yours, Ruth Graham.” /

California

“Our first order is 50.000 copies of the Platform, 
Orders for other pamphlets will be sent this week. 
Comradely yours, H. Kramer.’’

New Jersey
An initial order of 25,000 has been received from 

Newark. Sections and units are being called upon 
to establish quotas to reach a total distribution of' 
125.000. 1

Connecticut

“Please enter our order for 25,000 copies of tha 
election platform. Thank you. Comradely, I. Wofsy.”

Missouri

St. Louis has placed its order for X,000 copies.
Eastern Pennsylvania

Philadelphia orders the first shipment of 30,000 
copies on a quota of 100,000.

^ Wisconsin

“We wish to order 25,000 copies immediately but 
would prefer that you print 100,000 copies on con
dition that we may purchase them In 35,000 lots, 
already guaranteeing that we will be responsible for 
the full amount of 100,000. Gene Dennis, Stala 
Secretary.”

Louisiana

“We expect to take at least 25,000 of the National 
Platforms. W. G. Binkley.”

Minnesota

Minneapolis places an order for 35,000 copies.
• • •

What About the Concentration Districts?

NEW YORIC leads off the concentration districts, 
responding to the call of the Central Committee 

for the distribution of five million platforms by 
doubling its original order to 500,000 copies. But 
why have we not heard yet from Detroit? And 
what about Pittsburgh? We have received an order 
for only 15,000 from Chicago though, if memory doe* 
not fall us, Chicago challenged New York to sell 
more pieces per member. Let’s hear from you again, 
Chicago, with a real order worthy of the reputation 
of District 8. From Cleveland we have received a 
letter brimming with enthusiasm—but no order yet! 
Carry that enthusiasm into your order, Ohio!

We arc still waiting to hear from Boston and 
Seattle. The orders from the smaller Districts lead 
us to expect much more from the concentration 
districts. Every delay is serious and we wish to hear 
from all Districts and Sections immediately.

On the basis of the orders already received and 
the orders.which must come very shortly from such 
Districts as Pittsburgh. Cleveland, Detroit and Chi
cago. we will have a good beginning—almost 25 per 
cent—in the goal of five million set by the Central 
Committee for the distribution of our platform.

The responsibility for organizing the fulfillment 
of this goal by November 3rd, rests first of all upon 
the District leaderships and upon the literature dif 
rectors and literature committees, but basically lt^ 
requires that our entire membership be mobilized/ 
Every Party member, without exception, must be 
involved In the work of bringing our program into 
the shops, trade unions, mass organizations and 
neighborhoods. By instituting a system at quotas 
for the Sections, unit*, branches and individual 
members, and through the encouragement of sodal- 

j 1st competition, we can surely go over the top with 
our five million Election Platform drive.

The goal of five million require* an average 
distribution el about 200 platforms per Party mem
ber daring the eomne of the campaign. Lot the 
entire membership be mobilised! Concentration 
Districts, rush In your order*! Distribute the 
initial orders of the platforms in the early week* 
of the campaign! Bush In yonr sitdiitonsl order* ’

1 now: ^ j ,1
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Coughlin’s 'Lunacy’ Sveech Is Warning to Townsendites
i FOLLOWERS MUST CHECK RADIO PRIEST’S ATTEMPT TO BETRAY THEM TO LANDON, LIBERTY LEAGUE

Union Party. It i«'C'ATHER COUGHLIN still thinks the Townsend PUn 
^ is “economic lunacy.” In another spell of “heat” 
and “civic interest” that produced the famous “liar” 
phrase, he said so in a statement to the United Press 
on Friday. v 

He said:
“I will continue to cooperate with the Town

send movement without surrendering the sixteen 
points of Social Justice. We have a common enemy 
to fight. Although / think the;‘Townsend Plan is 
economic lunacy we must fight together to oust the 
New Deal from office.,*

This is the boldest statement yet made by the priest

as to the reason for the Union Party’s entrance into the 
political campaign. “To oust the New Deal from office” 
at any cost, through any alliance and—the priest omit
ted to add—-elect London!

If the priest is ready to unite with people whom 
he styles as lunaticsTh order to “oust the New Deal,” 
will he not cooperate with the “sane” Liberty League 
and Hearst to achieve that same objective?

The Townsendites should pause and think. At 
their convention they voted not to support any can
didate who refuses to endorse their plan. Why then 
does their leader form an alliance with a man who 
thinks their plan is “economic lunacy”?

Father Coughlin hatched the 
HJS party. He is its leader.

Townsendites! Repudiate this party which is bit
terly opposed to your fight for old-age pensions!

The followers of Father Coughlin should pause 
and think. If their leader is so ready to he friendly 
to “economic lunatics” might not his professed 
friendship for them contain a similar joker?

Father Coughlin is again revealed as an unprin
cipled demagogue. He does not care about old-age pen
sions. He does not care about “social Justice.” He does 
not care about wages, relief, farm benefits and all the 
great needs of the people.

He has shown that there is only one thing he 
desires in this election: The victory of London!

Delegates to the National Union for Social Justice 
Convention on August 14 should be ready to spike this 
scheme. Stop his efforts to use your movement and 
your desires for the election of Landon!

Come there ready to present a program with defi
nite planks in the interests of labor, the farmers, the 
home owners. Come there ready to unite with those 
groups of farmers, of working men, who are now 
battling in their own interests.

Dalll^WorkN*
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM;

1. Pvt America back to work—provide jobt and
a living icage. -v-

2. Provide unemployment insurance, old age
pensions, and social security for all.

1. Save the young generation.
4. Tree the farmers from debts, unbearable tax

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

5. The ^ch hold, the wealth of the country—
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

Support Spanifeh People

AS the workers and peasants of Spain 
smash forward in defense of the 

People’s Front against a counter-revolu
tionary coup, it become? apparent that 
Hitler and Mussolini are lending aid to 
the agents of the landlords and big capi
talists.

A Fascist Spain would be a pawn in 
the new Italo-Nazi combination. A Spain 
of feudal-clerical-military terror could be 
bled to defend Mussolini’s Mediterranean 
interests. , ,

But it isinot a problem of the Mediter
ranean, primarily. The Hearst frenzy dem
onstrates that to world Fascism a victory 
of the Spanish people today is a dark 
threat. It marks the turning of the tide, 
marring the war plans of the reaction
aries everywhere, interfering with their 
schemes for the regimentation of the 
masses in the interests of bigger and surer 
profits. For us a Spanish People’s Front 
victory means an improved position 
against our own Kearst-Landon-Liberty 
League-Morgan-duPont Fascists.

A mobilization of world opinion on 
behalf of the People’s Front in Spain has 
already taken place and has hampered the 
efforts^ of German and Italian Fascism to 
bring the reactionaries aid and comfort. 
Organizations and individuals should be 
tireless in addressing President Azana and 
the Spanish government, assuring them of 
the keen sympathy with which the people 
of the whole world follow the successful 
defense of the People’s Front in Spain.

i'Ct this country resound with mass 
meetings from coast to coast pledging 
support and solidarity to the embattled 
Spanish people destroying Fascism and 
advancing progress and ihe struggle for 
Socialism. *

Strikebreaker Landon
“OURELY the history of labor in the 

United States* has demonstrated 
r that working conditions, wages and 

hours- h«*v been improved through 
seif-organizatVn.” (Governor London’s 

acceptance speech at Topeka on July 23.) 
Labor adds;■
Surely the history of labor in the 

United States has demonstrated that work
ing conditions, wages and hours have been
worsened through strike-breaking.

* #
You, Governor Landon, are a strike

breaker!

cifl-’i.; ... ■

On ten counts, supported by unim
peachable evidence, Labor’s Non-Partisan 
League has indicted you as such.

On May 8,1935, you sent troops against 
striking members of the Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Workers Union in Vour state.

You have approved the Manufacturers’ 
Association company union labor plank in 
the Republican platform.

You have neglected to enforce the 
minimum wage and eight-hour law for 
public works.

No amount of “simple and straight
forward speech” can obliterate these and 
other charges.

You have shown yourself jt worthy tool 
of Hearst and the Liberty League, your 
political god-parents.

Labor will know you as such.

Coal Field Fascism
IT wasn't very surprising to find the 
* chiefs of the Progressive Miners of 

America defending the Lemke - Coughlin 
stooges of Landon.

Their endorsement is in the form of 
a defense of Newton Jenkins of Chicago, 
recent recruit to Lemke. Their editorial 
declaring Jenkins correct in joining the 
Union Party is entitled, “The Fascism of 
Newton Jenkins.”

Of course they deny that Jenkins is 
fascist. The American fascist movement 
proceeds under the name of “Liberty,” 
just as the Nazis marched under the ban
ner of “Socialism.”

But the P.M.A. chiefs fight hardest to 
prevent unity in the coal fields just when 
unity counts most. When all progressive 
forces find they must back the Commit
tee for Industrial Organization, the P.M.A. 
leadership takes Green’s side. When all 
the working class looks hopefully toward 
the steel organization campaign, the P. M. 
A. paper show’ers abuse on it. The P.M.A. 
official editorials lauded every single one 
of the Supreme Court’s recent anti-labor 
decisions. Now they are for Lemke and 
Coughlin. v.

And characteristically, they accom
pany all these reactionary policies with a 
loud noise from the “left.” They were 
against Lewis, Guffey Act, Steel Workers’ 
Organizing Committee, because none of 
these things were pure, like the leaders 
of the P.M.A.

Let the rank and file of the P.M.A. be 
on guard.

For Tom Mooney
THIS is Tom Mooney week, the twentieth 

anniversary of the beginning of his 
long martyrdom.

On a hundred fronts from Orange 
County, Calif., to Camden, N. J., labor 
rushes forward now in new and more 
powerful battalions — a magnificent ad
vance all along the line.

Gigantic, nation-wide, united demon
strations for Mooney will be another proof 
of the new strength and power of the 
workers.

The Communist Party is proud to show 
a letter just received from Mooney, giv
ing thanks for a Communist gift of |1,000 
to his defense in a critical moment.

For twenty years Mooney held the 
honor of the labor movement high in his 
tortured hands, and it never flamed so 
brightly as it blazes from his prison cell.

A worker honors himself when he 
honors Mooney.

All out!

On the Ballot

EARL BROWDER and James W. Ford, 
Communist candidates for President 

and Vice-President, are now officially on 
the ballot in California.

Section and District organizers ~ in 
other states: have you done the same? 

Let us hear from you

Twenty Years
Today Markn Twentieth 

Anniversary of Start 
of Mooney Caae 

ANNA DAMON-

THE WORKERS ON GUARD By Cropper

Ae«ta( Rxltoaxl Kwrirtirjr, I.L.D.

Today mark* the twentieth anni
versary of the beginning of the 
Mooney - Billings frame-up. For 
twenty years the State of California 
has held ax hostages two men whom 
the whole world knows to be Inno
cent of crime. The whole case 
against them was buUt on a ridicu
lous lie Invented by what the U. 8 
Department of Labor termed “that 
most araaslng of district attorneys" 
Charles M. Flckert with the aid of 
ex-Plnkerton Martin Swanson. The 
whole “case" consisted of proving 
that Mooney and BUUngs and three 
others were at the scene of the 
bombing In a Jitney bus when 
actual fact proved them to be al
most two miles away.

Official Federal Investigations 
conducted by specially appointed 
commissions not only proved that 
Mooney and Billings were innocent 
but that they were persecuted and 
framed for their outstanding trade 
union activity. Thus the scandal
ous fact that was known to the la
bor movement from the very begin
ning even received Lhe stamp of 
Official governmental recognition.

20-Year Fight
During the past twenty years Tom 

Mooney from behind the bars of his 
| “tomb of living death" has fought. 

valiantly for his unconditional free- 
, dom, for the full exposure of the 
I frame-up—and for the rights of la- 
| bor to organize. For It was In de- 
: fense of this very right that Mooncv 
risked his life and gave his free
dom twenty years ago. The util- 

j ities corporations whose employen 
| Mooney was organizing despite per
secution and efforts at intimidation? 
of every kind, were, out to "get"! 
him. Mooney knew that. Every-j 
body knew It.

But nothing slopped Mooney's. 
determination to organize the work-. 
ers of San Francisco into strong I 
fighting, trade unions. And the 
Preparedness Day bombing outrage, 
which the police made no effort 
whatsoever to solve, provided 
Mooney's enemies with the oppor
tunity they had been seeking so 
long.

Still Prisoners
The trial Judge, Prank B. Griffen 

the jurors, most of the lying wit
nesses themselves, have stated to 
the whole world that the Mooney 
case is a frame-up.

And yet. today, twenty years after 
Mooney and Billings are still 
prisoners.

Back In 1917 the International 
working class. Jointly with American 
workers reacted vigorously to the 
defense of Mooney and Billings.

| Protest demonstrations were held 
before American embassies in many 
European capitals but It was the 
tremendous demonstration in Petro- 
grad, as It still was In those days, 
that forced the hand of President 
Wilson and saved Mooney’s life.

Throughout the years of his Im
prisonment Mooney himself has 
conducted his own defense. The j 
splendid work of the Mooney Mold
ed Defense Committee, In sole 
charge of his case was carried on | 
under his close, personal supervi
sion and guidance.

I. L. D. Aid
During the eleven years of Its 

existence the Internationa! Labor j 
Defense has bent every effort to' 
cooperate with this committee.

At the conference which formed 
the I. L. D. in 1925, a pledge was 
made to Mooney and Billings—that 
the I.L.D. would not rest until they! 
were freed—and every effort has 
been made to ‘make good that! 
pledge.

We feel that It Is entirely fitting 1 
that the signal for the 20th anni- | 
versary demonstrations should have 1 
been given by the organized trade 
union movement. On the West i 
Coast It is the San Francisco Trades 
and Labor Council that is organiz-! 
ing a monster meeting in the Civic! 
Auditorium. On the East Coast—| 
in New York City, it is also the 
Central Trades and Labor body that 
is calling the main meeting—at 
the Hippodrome on July 30.

These meetings must surely have 
the whole-hearted support of every 
trade unionist, every friend of la- [ 
bor. Tom Mooney has won not only * 
the admiration and support of mil
lions of freedom loving people all 
over this country. He has won 
their love. And now an opportunity 
has* presented itself through which 
warm feelings of sympathy and 
good wishes can be translated Into 
action.

Support Meetings
The National Executive Commit

tee of the I. L. D. has instructed i 
our entire organization to parti- j 
cipate and cooperate In every way | 
possible to make these meetings a 
success—overflow demonstrations of 
protest and solidarity.

The cause of Tom Mooney and | 
Warren K. Billings is the cause of' 
every trade unionist, every friend; 
of labor, every heart that beats for 
freedom and Justice. They gave I 
their freedom In the cause at labor,!
In defense of labor's right*, we owe 
them our support. |

r ' I

Letters From Our Readers
Put the ‘Daily’ on the Stands'. 
Not An Unsold Copy!

- New York, N. Y.
Editor. Daily Worker;

Since the Daily Worker has been 
made not returnable by the news 
stands, it has been bought by the 
stands in this neighborhood. In
wood in upper Manhattan, only to 
the number of copies ordered by : 
steady customers. These Daily 1 
Workers have not been displayed, 
but have been kept underneath the ! 
stands until the customer came for 
them.

Unit 430 has remedied this sltua- ! 
tion at the most important stands 
in this area by making itself re-! 
sponsible for any "Dailies'’ unsold 
at the end of the week. A comrade | 
approached the owner of the stand 
that he or she patronized, and re- i 
quested him to buy one or two more 
than he had customers for, and ! 
display them on his stand as he did , 
when the papers were returnable. 
We found that there were only a 
few papers left at the end of the I 
week from all the stands together. | 
The contacting comrade bought the 
unsold ones at the wholesale price.

We suggest that the above pro- ; 
ceddre be put into use wherever | 
it has not been taken advantage of. } 

UNIT 430, C. P.

Olympics Stage for Spotlight 
On Nazi Degeneracy

Colchester, Conn. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Many more columns in the Amer
ican press will soon be given over 
to the Olympic games which in 
pre-Hitler days were scheduled for 
Berlin. It would be timely tor the 
Daily Worker to stress unassailable 
facts whik^ the Nazis are trying to 
dazzle ana hypnotize onlookers, 
newspaper readers and radio audi
ences throughout the duration of 
the Olympic circus in which Nazi 
officials will play leading roles. It I

Readers an urged to «me ti the 
Dali? Worker their optniona, tmpret- 
•iooi. experience!, whatever they leel 
will be of gmeral interext. Sa(|es- 
tions and crlUeiimx are welcome, and 
whenever po.jible are used (or the 
improvement oi live Daily Worker. 
Correependenls are asked to (tve 
their names and addresses. Except 
when sin-natures are aonorised, only 
initials will be printed.

would be well to bring out in bold 
lines the shameless, perverse .and 
corrupt nature of the., Nazi leader
ship. For example. Rust, the Nazi 
Minister for Education, was retired 
from teaching during the Weimar 
Republic for immoral acts with 
young pupils. He was kept out of 
jail because of the defense plea that 
he was insane'- This is the 100 per 
cent Aryan Nazi who will address 
an international meeting of physi
cal education teachers which the 
brown apes are trying to tie to the 
Olympics.

Any movement is in part a re
flection of its leaders. The gang
sters who have made Horst Wessel 
their "hero," are so vulnerable to 
attack that perhaps hitherto the 
Daily Worker has refrained from 
mentioning the obvious. But now is 
the time to let loose with a series 
that will give all of America the 
lowdown on the perverts, crooks, 
forgers and arson bunglers who rule 
Germany today. J.V.M.

School Head ‘Unfit,’ Who 
Persecutes Peace Strikers

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

Dr. Gabriel Mason is trying to 
talk intelligent people Into acccp^-! 
ing his rotten actions in. penalizing f 
the April 22nd peace strikers, but | 
he protests his Innocence and tries 
to justify himself so much that he I 
Ls actually in the position of one 
who is defending himself. How dare 
this "philosopher,” this demagogue,! 
this hireling of those who think in I

terms of fascism say, "as an im
placable foe of Hitler and Musso- 

; Uni, I maintain that such breaches j 
of discipline help to spread the 
growth of fascism in this country.”

, iN. Y. Sun, July 20, 1936'. How dare 
he sully the words, "American 

i democracy" and "free educational 
j system" as he does! Freedom of 
| education and democracy, indeed! 
It most certainly does not exist at 
his school, for his deeds have belied 

i his yords, and the lie sticks in his; 
| throat.
j All progressive people must rally | 
| to the defense of the courageous 
| boys ahd girls who in the face of;
| naked reaction left the classroom 
to deal an ACTIVE blow to fas- j 

i cism. unlike Dr. Mason, who treach-l 
[ erously uses only his tongue.

A. H

His Work Is Undone, His 
Wish Is Unfulfilled

Brooklyn, N. Y.
, Editor, Daily Worker: 
f I was very interested in the story 
, about Comrade Julius Slobodkin on 
July 18.

It is very important that you 
know the sequel to this story. If 
you remember, Phillip Saunders 
writes with deep feeling, how, on 
his deathbed. Comrade Slobodkin 
asks, "Who is now selling the Daily 
Worker?"

The answer is that nobody Is sell
ing the Daily Worker on the street 
in Williamsburg the way Slobodkin 
used to sell it—and the way I used 
to sell it when my unit activities 
permitted.

Without a doubt. Comrade 
Slobodkin’s dying wish was to have 
someone sell the Dally Worker in 
his place. That would have been 
a sincere memorial to him—a Bol
shevik memorial. Yet we And that 
the comrades in Section 6 have not 
undertaken this task,

S. BIRNBAUM.

MAKE THE RICH PAY
“We demand that social and labor legislation shall be financed and the budget 

balanced by taxation upon the rich. We are opposed to the sales tax in any form, in
cluding processing taxes, and call for their immediate repeal. The main source of gov
ernment finance must be a system of sharply graduated taxation upon incomes of over 
?5,000 a year, upon corporate profits and surpluses as well as taxation upon the pres
ent tax exempt securities and large gifts and inheritances. People of small income, small 
property and home owners must be protected against foreclosures and seizures and from 
burdensome taxes ahdTiigh interest rates.

“We are unconditionally opposed to inflationary policies which bring catastrophe 
and ruin to the workers, farmers and middle classes and enrich the speculators. . *

“We favor nationalization' of the entire banking syctem.”—Section V, 1936 Com
munist Party Election Platform.

World Front
----- By HARRY CANNES -----

Ensuring Greater Victory 
Labor’s Epic Heroism 
MussoHni, Hitler, Landon

THE longer the Fascist# 
keep on fighting and re

treating, the greater and 
more profound the victory of 
the People’s Front of Spain* 

What the Fascists, Mon
archists and other assorted 
executioners and cutthroats In 
Spain began, the forces of democ
racy and Socialism will finish.

Spanish Fascism will never recover 
from the blows It Ls now receiving. 

We are sure that the Fascist 
commanders. Generals Mola and 
Franco, are dolefully admitting that 
and more to their closest confidants. 

• • •

THE victory against Spanish Fas
cism is not only a set-back to 

Fascism everywhere In the general 
sense, but specifically In view of tha 
fact that the Spanish Fascists wera 
armed, financed and supported by 
Hitler and Mussolini. *

Hitler and Mussolini counted on a 
Spanish victory to spur the Fascist 
de*la Rocque in Prance to similar 
bloody deeds against the Blum gov
ernment and the People’s Front of 
France.

Such a diversive moven ent in 
France would have given Hitler tha 
opening he desired for war against 
Czechoslovakia, France and the So
viet Union.

A Fascist Spain would have at
tacked People's Front France from 
the rear in the event Hitler hurled 
his armies against France from tha 
Rhine.

HENCE, the victory of the hcroio 
Spanish toilers, of the people of 

Spain, against their own oppres
sors. is at the same time a shining 
victory for peace and against Fas
cism for the whole world.

a a a

THE ferocity of the Fascists know!
no bounds. Red Cross sta'lon* 

ias in Ethiopia), tubercular Anlta- 
rla. neutral peasant homes, are all 
targets for their artillery and aerial 
bombs.

Their murderous fiendishnesi 
springs from their deperation. It 
flares from the fact that they are 
ready to wade through oceans of 
blood and mountains of gore to 
erect on the broken back of Spanish 
labor the Fascist rule of a degen
erate aristocracy’ which has fattened 
on the blood of South America, 
Spam, and North Africa for over 
400 years.

• • •

F seems as if each revolutionary 
epic pf the world proletariat car

ries the record of its heroism to
still greater heights. The stunned 
amazement with which the capital
ist correspondents observe young 
workers, girls and boys, for the first 
time under fire, hurl themselve# 
against superior trained, veteran 
Fascist officers, is indicative of th* 
magnificence of the spirit of th* 
proletariat fighting for all human
ity holds dear.

• • •

Mussolini ls cashing in on th*
Nazi-Austrian agreement. Th*

I first big Installment was German
, recognition of Mussolini's Ethiopian 
conquest.

( Actually it has little significance 
j except the fact that Mussolini and 
Hitler are Informing the world 

' they are ready to recognize the 
legality of each other s robbery by 
war.

.

Fis not Hitler but Wall Street and 
the City in London that are 

capable of giving Rome the type of 
recognition it craves for in Ethiopia 

j—credit.
However as we pointed out previ

ously. a Landon victory in the U. 8, 
Mussolini knows, would facilitate 
such a consummation of American 
and British substantial recognition.

American business men and 
bankers are delving deeply Into the 
significance of Hitler and Musso
lini advances for their busineas. and 
the Whaley-Eaton confidential 
news service to the leading Amei^ 
can exploiters and favorable to 
Landcn's election, is ever more en
thusiastic ever the prospect of 
Hitler-Wall Street collaboration, 
saying;

"The breakdown of treaties In 
the interest of new and realtatle 
economic setups on the continent 
wou'd not be harmtui to Ameri
can interests and might Infloenee 
favorably the growth of American 
foreign trade. For Instance, a i 
strong Germany conld, and prob
ably would, resume American pur
chases on a larger scale. In some 
respects, the building of a new 
Europe is full of promise for the 
United State*.’*
The "new Europe" that the re

actionary American ruling claas 
would like to see is one designed 
by the Fascist architects.

But they did not count on th* 
present trend of Spanish events. 
The smashing of fascism In Spain, 
Indeed, is full of promises, but not 
for the gentlemen of Wall Street, 
but for the American people, alone 
with all liberty- and peace-lovtag
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